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g u e st
e di to r ial
The Journal – a Critical Development in the
Professional Journey of the College

In the professional journey of the College in February 2006
I was a participant in early meetings of a Federal Councilendorsed Steering Committee to develop the College’s own
professional journal.

Service Executives. Formal liaison was also established with
the Indonesian Association of Health Service Managers
and with those involved in the early developments to form
similar bodies in Malaysia, New Guinea and Thailand.

The thinking behind this initiative centred on the
fundamental belief that a professional body should have,
under its auspices, a peer reviewed professional journal with
a focus on its particular body of knowledge.

An ACHSE professional journal thus had two potential roles.
One to be the College’s necessary professional publication
that was conducted in close association with its academic
partners, to develop its body of knowledge. The other was
potentially to become a vehicle to help draw together the
health management professional bodies in the Asia Pacific
region.

Events that took place in the preceding twenty years, had
led to this step.
In 1990 the College was created with a new Memorandum
and Articles of Association that saw the former Australian
Institute of Hospital Administrators become the Australian
College of Health Service Administrators. That body
subsequently became the Australian College of Health
Service Executives (ACHSE).
The key shift in the 1990s was to move from the role of an
Institute to that of a College. A College required a greater
focus on a body of knowledge and expanded academic and
continuing professional learning.
A College also warranted clearer assessment processes for
an individual member’s entry, advancement and ongoing
standing within it.
As these developments took place, ACHSE and SHAPE
(Society of Health Administration Programs in Education)
also worked closely together to give impetus to both
organisations in their objective to formalise material for that
body of knowledge. ACHSE also reviewed its consultation
mechanisms and procedures supporting its activities to
accredit formal academic programs in health services
management.
In a parallel series of developments, commenced in the
1980s, ACHSE made positive efforts to strengthen its
relationships with existent and early stage health service
management bodies in the Asia Pacific region.
In 1996 Memoranda of Understanding were created
between ACHSE and the New Zealand Institute of Health
Management as well as with the Hong Kong Society of Health
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So in February 2006, representatives of Federal Council,
SHAPE, National Office staff and interested members came
together to develop the proposed College journal.
The meeting presented several outcomes for Federal Council
to consider. Firstly, a plan to publish a first edition in 2006
was proposed. Secondly, the title for the new journal was
suggested as the Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management
(APJHM). The supporting infrastructure was conceived as
an Honorary Editor supported by an Editorial Committee
and an overarching Journal Advisory Committee. Calls for
expressions of interest for Peer Reviewers were proposed
as well as a call for papers. Federal Council adopted these
recommendations.
The most significant outcomes, however, from this Steering
Committee for Federal Council to consider, were the
recommendation to approach Dr Mary Harris to become
Foundation Honorary Editor and the proposal for Carolyn
Marsh, then the senior staff member in the National Office,
and Rose Ellis an experienced person in journal publication,
to work together on producing the journal.
Mary’s thorough and skilled efforts as Foundation Editor
were of the same order as all her other many significant
contributions to the College and SHAPE over many years. In
2002 Mary had been awarded the prestigious ACHSE Gold
Medal for her many contributions to the profession of health
services management. She was simply outstanding in the
APJHM Editor’s role through her personal abilities and hard
work. Previously Mary provided leadership and impeccable
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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coordination to the producing and editing of the significant
SHAPE/ACHSE text book Health Service Management:
Concepts and Practice, which in its first two editions received
wide acclaim.
The text became a major resource for Australian and New
Zealand health management practitioners and students.
Her efforts as APJHM Foundation Editor were of the same
order. She was an inspired nomination. Another ACHSE
Gold Medal winner followed Mary Harris as Honorary Editor
in the form of David Briggs. David has been one of the
really exceptional leaders of the College, with continuing
contributions now extending over a forty year period.
National Presidency, the development of South East
Asian linkages, valuable academic and health governance
contributions plus significant roles in achieving initiatives
such as the formation of the NSW Aboriginal Health
Management Training Program, have been part of David’s
ACHSE career. He has continued his fine efforts for the
College with his highly effective and thoughtful Honorary
Editor role of APJHM.
The Journal has become open access, available freely to
all members and non members alike. For those not aware
of the College, it is accessible through Informit and EBSCO
Research Databases. Endeavours continue to be made to
extend listings as the APJHM meets the relevant criteria.
Interestingly it is now attracting authors and reviewers
engaged in the health system, but not previously involved
with the College.

Federal Council, however, supported my request in early
2006 for leave of absence to go to Canberra to serve for
six months as the Interim CEO of the National Health and
Medical Research Council. Other opportunities for roles with
the Australian Commission on Safety and Quality in Health
Care arrived at the end of that time and I did not return to
the College.
My expectations, in 2006, for the introduction and
development of a College professional journal have been
more than met by the efforts of Mary Harris, David Briggs
and all associated with the Asia Pacific Journal of Health
Management.
Congratulations to all involved, and to the then Federal
Council and now the Board of the College, for their far
sighted and ongoing support for this fundamentally vital
element of a professional body’s offerings.

Bill Lawrence AM
Life Member, ACHSM

Now, ten years on from the ambitious agenda developed by
the Steering Committee in 2006, the APJHM is the keystone
in an overarching structure that links academic and
professional practitioner interests across the Asia-Pacific
geography and will continue to define much of Australia’s
future.
In more recent times the Board of the College has moved
to strengthen the focus on knowledge in health service
management as the fundamental focus of the organisation.
The College is now named the Australasian College of
Health Service Management. Its title is unambiguously on
the ‘What’ of the profession of health service management.
The organisation’s geographic membership coverage is
now declared as the wider span of the Asia Pacific region.
I was privileged to have worked for some ten years, prior to
2006, as a part time National Director of the College. and to
have been part of launching the first steps that created the
APJHM.
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in this issue a
point of view
What Problem is being solved? Critical Issues
in Health Systems Management

Introduction
This issue represents the 10th year anniversary edition of the
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management (APJHM) that was
established by the Australasian College of Health Services
Management (ACHSM). Due recognition of those who
contributed to the development of the Journal is expressed
in the Editorial contributed by Bill Lawrence. To recognise
and celebrate this milestone the editorial team agreed to
publish a special issue anniversary edition. It was decided
to be an invited article only edition around the theme ‘What
problem is being solved? Critical Issues in health systems
management’. This theme is an adaption of a similar
challenge issued more than a decade before. [1]
Authors invited included many who contributed articles to
the first issues published a decade ago plus others who are
recognised as having expertise in the topic area. Most have
responded positively while others were unable to assist.

Context
To give some guidance to invited authors context was
provided. The authors were asked what critical issue(s)
in health systems management do we need to address to
improve the healthcare outcomes of patients, communities,
States/Provinces and Nations? This question was set in the
following context.
Most health systems continue to be restructured or be
modified without much thought to underlying public policy.
Health systems shift from perspectives of health being seen
as a public good to a series of products being delivered
in competitive markets through insurance systems,
fundholding and commissioning. Services are privatised
and/or delivered by non-government organisations. Acute
care continues to be delivered in large centralised systems
sometimes described as ‘local’, often funded historically
despite the availability of tested casemix systems. Patient
safety, quality and innovation are monitored through a range
of state/province and national agencies while performance
measures and outcomes are regularly measured and the
results published. Primary healthcare, in many systems,
remains fragmented. We seem to be transfixed about the
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implications of ageing populations and the chronic disease
burden. Communities with poor socio-economic indicators
do not seem to respond to current traditional health services
and this raises the question of where the boundaries of
healthcare might necessarily be drawn?
Within the system we manage through the strong personal
commitment of health professionals with the hope that the
language we use will bring needed change and improved
healthcare delivery. Our narrative is about greater use
of technology, e-health, electronic records, a focus on
‘avoidable admissions’, evidence-based practice, clinical
pathways, hospital in the home and patient-centred care,
healthy ageing and innovation at all levels. Meanwhile,
our research scientists and research institutions continue
to stretch the boundaries of care and cure and, perhaps
prevention, beyond that previously thought possible.
International comparisons suggest that despite the context
many are performing well!

In this issue
While In This Issue traditionally outlines the content in this
issue we have added some analysis, commentary, discussion
and conclusions.
Our editorial by Bill Lawrence addresses the establishment
of the Journal as ‘a critical development in the professional
journey of the journal’ and is followed by a new innovation
for the Journal, a poem by Colin Grant. The poem
demonstrates the power and importance of the written
word and literature in describing the complex relationships
within health organisations and that above all the concept
that healthcare is a people to people environment where
interpersonal relationships are significant. It builds on the
theme of the importance of language in health reform in a
subsequent article by Briggs and Isouard.
Our first article is a review by Judith Dwyer and colleagues
that draws attention to concerns around ‘Equitable care for
Indigenous people: every health service can do it’. This is
a very important call for health professionals and services
to reflect and rethink how we approach improving the
experience and outcomes of care for indigenous people. It
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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is published at a time of intense media and public discussion
about Indigenous concerns so it is a timely contribution
to those discussions and the debate. The idea for the
development of the article came from the ‘Chris Selby
Oration’ at the 2016 Society of Health Administration
Programs in Education (SHAPE) 2016 Annual Symposium.
The second theme in the oration delivered by Judith
challenged health managers to be more active and central
to the pursuit of effective health reform. This challenge
begins to be addressed in this special issue.
For those who may not be familiar with Chris Selby, he
was an eminent Australian scholar who held senior roles
in public policy, education and health both in Australia
and internationally and was also a former President of
SHAPE. The oration recognises his significant contributions
to national and international public policy, particularly in
education and health. The next group of articles draws our
attention to issues of performance and the links to health
reform and improvement and the language is replete
with performance measures, system level measures and
the measurement of health outcomes. Stephen Duckett
provides a viewpoint that has as a focus ‘Preventability’ and
the case of pricing for safety and quality’. The critical issue
internationally is said to be the need to improve the safety
of care. ‘Preventability’ is described as ‘a slippery concept’.
Importantly, the connection between financial incentives
and improved safety as a national initiative to be introduced
in Australia in 2017 makes this article required reading for
health managers whose accountabilities in this reform will
be strengthened.
Stephen Leeder in his viewpoint article describes reform
occurring without much thought to underlying public policy
and continues the theme that patient safety, quality and
innovation are regularly measured and the results published
and that primary care in particular remains fragmented. This
has led our health system to be measured and monitored
through its component parts. He describes the critical
issue as the need to move to a whole of system approach
through the development of an outcomes based approach
to performance measurement.
Andrew Podger, one of the contributors to the first issues
of the APJHM, again contributes to this special 10th year
anniversary issue. The analysis of management practice
article addresses Federalism and Australia’s national
health and health insurance system. This is seminal work
for us considering health reform because it describes
the foundation of our health system that requires the
collaboration of the Commonwealth and States in the
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3

funding and delivery of differing components of the health
system. The article raises the challenge of emerging reform
around developing a more integrated, patient orientated
system. The recent ‘mediscare’ campaign at election time
is also addressed and a case is made for the adoption of
key principles in favour of universal access to be formally
confirmed as a centrepoint for our health system.
In the next article, this Editor and colleague Godfrey Isouard
in an analysis of management practice respond to the
second challenge posed by Judith Dwyer in the oration
described earlier; the challenge for health managers to
become more central to the designing and implementation
of effective health reform and to develop a national health
management curriculum that is more relevant to managers
leading effective health reform. This challenge and context
requires us to think differently about management. A critical
inquiry approach is suggested that examines the language
of health reform and the health management role might be
a good starting point. It might influence the future
education, continuing professional development and
importantly influence curriculum to focus on what should
be rather than what was and is in the health management
role.
The next group of articles address critical issues but also
include perspectives from differing nations states of the Asia
Pacific region and indeed, beyond that region. Jo Martins
provides an analysis of management practice to consider
choices and challenges from an Australian perspective by a
comparison of that system with those in place in the United
Kingdom, the United States, Canada and New Zealand. The
comparative analysis addresses lifestyle performances and
outcomes, health workforce outcomes and comparisons,
major service provision, health expenditure and health
outcomes. This represents a significant contribution to our
knowledge and the author then discusses what choices
and challenges are evident from the data providing
the opportunity for the reader to both absorb the data
and reflect on the findings. In the view of the Editor this
contribution provides a significant opportunity for health
professionals and health managers to learn from diverse
systems and reflect on what might work best in our health
system by using the differences as boundary objects rather
than necessarily the similarities.
Stephanie Short and colleagues in a research article provide
a focus on many of the nation states in the Asia Pacific in
respect to the health workforce, migration and sustainable
development goals (SDGs). They correctly describe health
workforce in global contexts and the need for countries to
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work in a co-ordinated way to ensure that the workforce
is adequate, appropriately trained and retained. They
indicate that this approach is particularly critical for the least
developed countries and small island developing states,
most notably the Maldives, Timor-Leste, Kiribati, Samoa,
Solomon Islands, Tuvalu and Vanuatu. Again a further
significant contribution to the challenges of delivering an
effective health workforce.
Richard Taylor provides an analysis of management practice
article that is entitled ‘The Tyranny of Size: Challenges of
Health Administration in Pacific Island States’. The article
addresses the small Pacific Island States, the difficulty in
providing and accessing specialist services, the outmigration
of health professionals and the small scale of health services.
Smaller populations, fewer resources, the influence of
international aid. The author suggests small health services
are not scaled down versions of larger country health systems
but are qualitatively different and intractable. Creative and
particularistic solutions may require the involvement of
more endowed Pacific states and Pacific rim countries.
Robin Gauld from New Zealand provides a research article
that looks at the health system restructuring experience
in that country and emphasises more recent stability in
the structure of the system which has now become more
incremental and evolutionary. The Australian system has
become interested in the current innovation in the NZ
system and this is despite there being significant difference
in the structure of the two systems.
Despite those differences the author describes similar
challenges for the NZ system as are currently being
considered in Australia. These include greater moves to
team care, access to services, closer to home, population
focus, connecting systems and engaging patients more
closely in the design and delivery of care.
Phudit Tejativaddhana and colleagues proved a further
analysis of management practice article moving from
global to local, in this case Thailand, to examining
proposed strengthening of district health systems
which act as the entry point to local health services. The
objective is to work towards achievement of health related
sustainable development goals (SDGs). The approach to
these challenges has focused on the ‘implementation of
knowledge based health development’. The approach is
best described as managing connected, integrated care
focused both on individuals as patients and communities
with a strong emphasis on primary healthcare, prevention
and evidence based practice. This approach provides
recognition of the need to build the capacity and capability
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of health professionals in the management and leadership
of health systems and Thailand is moving towards this goal
in implementing specific health systems management
curriculum.
The concluding research article is from Geoffrey Lieu from
Hong Kong entitled ‘Launching Hong Kong’s healthcare
financing reform: why continued inaction?’ Hong Kong has
been examining and recommending approaches for long
term financial sustainability for a considerable time without
gaining ready acceptance or implementation. This article
analyses the various attempts at reform to determine the
inhibitors of change and suggests a more phased approach
might be productive.
The articles in this issue are completed with the provision
of the library bulletin provided by ACHSM librarian and
member of the APJHM editorial staff, Yaping liu.

Results
In the 10th Anniversary year of publishing the APJHM the
ten articles from invited authors in this Issue represent the
collective views, expertise and wisdom of those authors
in describing the critical challenges in health reform.
Analysing these articles from the perspective of what might
be the language and lexicon of health reform gives us some
perspectives on what that lexicon might be. An analysis of
trending words (most commonly used) from the authors ‘key
words’ and other contemporary key health management
and health policy words, courtesy of this Editor, gives some
context around what is happening in health reform.
In this analysis ‘hospitals’ remain a significant interest
although collectively, the words ‘health services, healthcare
and health systems’ are in more dominant use and ‘primary
care’ is in diminutive scale. Likewise, ‘health workforce’
is dominant terminology throughout but there is little
discussion around the major professions. ‘Safety and quality’
together are of relatively equal interest or in use in the
articles. As you would expect in an issue with a focus on
health reform there is relatively high use of that term and
an equally low use of the term restructuring and, little if any
focus on things ‘bureaucratic’.
Surprising perhaps given the majority of our services
are located in bureaucracies. There is a strong focus on
‘effectiveness’ and much less emphasis on ‘efficiency
and resourcing’. Disappointedly, to some of us the words
‘prevention, promotion and wellness’ receive scant
attention as do notions of ‘community, consumer and
patient engagement’. While there was strong use of the
word ‘local’ and some use of ‘boundaries and networks’
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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collectively, there was little use or reference to ‘integration,
innovation or collaboration’ and not much discussion about
‘commissioning’. There was some interest in ‘chronic care’
but not much discussion of ‘ageing’.
Naturally in a health management journal the focus on
‘managers and management’ was extensive suggesting the
authors and the Journal are strongly focused on its primary
objective and market readership.

Conclusions
Readers will make what they will of this analysis and will all
take away differing perspectives about what their personal
learnings might be. This editor suggests that the themes
arising from this issue might be summarised as:
•

Health reform is increasingly becoming focused
on achieving better outcomes by seeking systems
improvement and the earlier focus on reform through
restructuring is much diminished.

•

The focus on performance measurement needs to have
a broader focus on health outcomes particularly system
level measures.

•

The health workforce has become global, is seen as a
critical issue and requires a coordinated focus by nation
states of the Asia Pacific region.

•

There is much to be accomplished in the education
development and personal learning of health
professionals in the emerging language of
‘collaboration, innovation and collaboration’ through
networks and from the diversity of differences of health
systems across the nation states of the Asia Pacific
region.

•

In that learning there needs to be a greater emphasis
on evidence-based management, health prevention,
promotion, wellness and meaningful ‘engagement
of communities, consumers and being patient centric’.

•

This learning needs to be strengthened by a greater
emphasis on the evidence base of population health,
the socio-economics determinants of health and the
achievement of forthcoming sustainable development
goals.

The Journal would welcome your feedback and further
contributions.

DS Briggs
Editor
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I would like to conclude this analysis by suggesting that
health is a human enterprise, people engaging and serving
other people and that our ‘presence’ in that system and the
values we present are most important. [2] The creation of
health reform requires the triangulation of the ‘creation of
relevant knowledge through research, social movement
and learning’ with effective engagement… ‘and political
involvement’ . [3]
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NIGHT L I G H TS

She went north, across the border,
with her husband, furniture, dog
and tractor - in that order.
First she planted, then learned
to nurse where lights are dimmed
but never out at night, though often
souls leave bodies in the dark.
She nursed and let the souls go free
when she could do no more.
For this few thanks: medical men
on their visits knew her competence
and her place; higher nursing ranks
cared more about themselves; and managers
could manage without her at a pinch.
They pinched until, tired of it all,
she let go and left tomorrow
to nurse itself.
Col Grant 10/85

Col Grant enjoyed a career as an academic in health service management at the University of New South Wales and is an
active member of the North Shore, Sydney, Australia Poetry Group. Col was born in Cardiff and had his early education
in Cheltenham, United Kingdom.
Editor’s note:

Col is well known and respected by many Australian health
managers fortunate enough to have had the opportunity to
know him in the early days of the foundation Bachelor and
Masters of Health Administration programs at the University
of New South Wales, where many of us benefited through
our interactions with Col and his colleagues at the start
of our journey of what turned out to be lifelong learning.
That journey was linked to lifelong friendships and active
engagement in what is now known as the ACHSM, the
originators of this Journal.

lens through which the role of health management might
be critically appraised and its teaching modified and made
more relevant to teaching and learning health management.
An understanding of history or literature is fundamental to
the theories that underpin health management.

This poem is also unique as the first published in the APJHM.
It resonates with the article by Briggs and Isouard in this issue
that argues that the language of health reform is a powerful

Editor
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This poem will have different meaning and nuances for
individual readers. It may provoke a response but equally it
might invite the reader to submit a scholarly article around
the themes it presents.

Dr DS Briggs
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Equitable Care for Indigenous People: every
health service can do it
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Abstract
Problem and its context: Indigenous peoples in many
countries suffer poorer health and poorer access to good
healthcare than their non-Indigenous counterparts. In
Australia, enduring barriers to good health and good
healthcare remain, in spite of long-standing policy
priorities. These barriers include the ongoing reality of
colonisation, and silence about its implications. People
working in and using the health system need to relate
across cultures, but they approach this endeavour with
a complex mixture of goodwill, defensiveness, guilt and
anxiety.
Methods: We analysed what is known in Australia about
differentials in access to good care, and the underlying
factors that entrench them, as well as strategies
for developing mainstream competence in care for
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients and
communities.

Official policy needs to be implemented at the system
and organisation level through operational policies,
programs and protocols, and through relationships
with Aboriginal healthcare providers and community
organisations. The concept of racism anxiety provides
a way of making one important barrier visible, and
moving beyond it can enable people of goodwill to ‘see’
where change is needed, and to see themselves as part
of the solution. It is time to get beyond the barriers and
attend to practical improvements in care, focused on
the care system, not simply on the skills and knowledge
of individuals within it.
Abbreviations: ACCHO – Aboriginal Community
Controlled Health Organisation; CC – Cultural
Competence.
Key words: Indigenous health; health equity, hospitals;
cultural safety; systemic racism.

Analysis and Conclusions: The available evidence of
differentials in access and quality that are not explained
by clinical or demographic variables is unequivocal.
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Introduction
Indigenous peoples in many countries suffer poorer health
and poorer access to good healthcare than their nonIndigenous counterparts. In Australia, enduring barriers to
good health and good healthcare remain, in spite of longstanding policy priorities. These barriers include the ongoing
reality of colonisation and silence about its implications.
People working in and using the health system need to
relate across cultures, but they approach this endeavour
with a complex mixture of goodwill, defensiveness, guilt and
anxiety.

Methods
We conducted a literature review of Australian evidence
on differentials in access to good healthcare affecting
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people (henceforth,
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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Aboriginal), and on strategies for working towards equitable
care. We analysed this evidence in the light of our own
research on the challenges facing mainstream healthcare
staff in attempting to implement better care.

Differentials in access and quality
Australian research on differentials in care has established
that systemic racism is real, with damaging effects on
access and quality. While there is a need for more evidence
in particular areas (to inform the health system about
opportunities for improvement), the evidence from existing
research focused on both various clinical specialties (we
address three below) and on indicators of good processes
of care is consistent.
Care for cancer
While the higher cancer mortality of Aboriginal patients
is well known (e.g. 2.5 times more likely to die within five
years of diagnosis in the Northern Territory) [1] the possible
factors underlying this differential are many and complex.
A literature review of evidence in relation to barriers to
optimal lung cancer care for Aboriginal people [2] identified
a combination of individual beliefs and behaviours, healthcare system issues (including discrimination and racism)
and the impact of social determinants. These conclusions
are supported by Boffa, [3] who identified many practical
barriers to access, based partly on assumptions about
patients’ treatment preference and likely compliance.
Cardiovascular care
The Heart Foundation and the Australian Healthcare and
Hospitals Association [4] identified an inpatient death rate
of twice the national average, and a 40% lower rate of
intervention for Aboriginal patients. There is some evidence
of improvement in a recent national report on cardiac health,
[5] although Aboriginal people still have higher death
rates and lower rates of access to effective treatment, with
strong regional variations. A qualitative study of Aboriginal
cardiac patient journeys [6] identified barriers to use of
health services at both organisational and individual levels,
including perceptions of interpersonal and institutional
racism among patients, families and health care staff.
Kidney care
Differential access to kidney transplantation [7] is particularly
important given the high incidence of kidney disease (eight
times the national average, [8]) and the heavy burden of
dialysis for patients. As part of a large qualitative study, [9]
Anderson et al [10] addressed the views of renal physicians,
who reported that they commonly identify Aboriginal
patients as both non-compliant and high-risk candidates for
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kidney transplant. Although the definition and assessment
of noncompliance were neither systematic nor based on
evidence about the value of compliance in predicting
transplant outcomes, some physicians gave considerable
weight to compliance and risk in their decision-making. The
authors concluded that it is likely that reliance on assessment
of compliance by some renal physicians will continue to
disadvantage Aboriginal patients with kidney disease.
Other indicators
Other indicators of differential access to care include
longer waiting times for Aboriginal patients to be seen in
hospital emergency departments, [11] and for surgery.
[11,12] Longer waiting times are one factor that influences
Aboriginal people to leave hospital without being treated,
or against medical advice.
National data indicates that Aboriginal people were six times
more likely to leave hospital without medical discharge; [13]
and a regional study in New South Wales describes higher
rates of Aboriginal people leaving without treatment, or
against medical advice, from rural hospital emergency
departments. [14] Self-discharge from inpatient care is also
higher for Aboriginal patients, [15] with communication
failures prominent among the identified factors influencing
this outcome. Most of the Aboriginal patients did not know
the reason for their admission or their predicted length of
stay. The involvement of Aboriginal Liaison Officers was
associated with reduction in self-discharge. The authors
conclude that improving cultural safety may be the key.
Disparities have been documented in relation to screening,
prevention of complications and potentially preventable
hospitalisations, [16] rates of intervention, [17] continuity of
care [18] and supportive services such as cardiac
rehabilitation. [19] The impacts of past and present
experiences of exclusion, shaming and stereotyping;
[4,20-23] and language and interpersonal communication
difficulties [20,24,25] have also been demonstrated. Experiences of racism in healthcare have been associated with
high psychological distress, and have more impact than
experiences of racism in other settings. [26]
While evidence of differentials in access and quality of care
has been established, and inferences can be drawn about
the impact on health outcomes, there are other important
causes of poorer health outcomes for Aboriginal people
that lie outside the health system (principally, exposure to
the negative impact of social and cultural determinants of
health). In an influential study of comparative burden of
disease, Vos et al [27] showed that disparities are spread
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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across all major disease groups, with cardiovascular diseases,
injuries, diabetes, mental illness (including substance use
disorders) and respiratory diseases contributing the highest
excess burdens of illness. While acknowledging the complex
causation of these differences, the authors suggest that
the higher case fatality rates for most diseases are related
to poorer access and poorer quality of care (including late
presentation, problems in acute management and poor
follow-up). These health policy/care factors also contribute
to higher burden of illness for those who survive.

Acknowledging systemic racism
Evidence of differentials in access to and quality of healthcare
that are not explained by clinical or other relevant factors
(including disease prevalence and geography) constitutes
evidence of systemic or institutional racism. That is, systemic
racism is encoded in the policies and funding regimes,
healthcare practices and prejudices that affect Aboriginal
people’s access to good care differentially. It is the impact on
health and care, not the intention of policy-makers or care
providers, which matters.
With colleagues, we have investigated the gap between
high level policies (which seek to re-dress discrimination
and disadvantage) and the implementation of effective
strategies to enact those policies in practice. [28] While in
many ways the question of interest is what to do about it, it
is unlikely that such efforts will be well founded without an
explicit analysis and understanding of systemic racism and
how it works.
It is one thing to recognise and understand the purpose,
methods and impacts of systemic racism, and quite another
to explicitly and directly confront it in efforts to reduce its
impacts on health and mainstream healthcare in practice.
Our research with clinical teams who provide care for rural
and remote Aboriginal patients found that healthcare staff
tend to hold two contradictory ideas in relation to this
group of patients. Firstly many of them acknowledge and
understand their particular needs, and sometimes put great
effort into crafting appropriate responses (and they also
reported finding it hard to get those responses incorporated
into ongoing operational procedures). At the same time,
staff reported a reliance on the principle of equal treatment
(as in the statement ‘you treated them like any other Tom,
Dick or Harry that came through the ward’. [28 p.549]
The principle of equal treatment is a very important one,
particularly in a public health system, but always carries a
qualifier: ‘in accordance with need’. In the case of Aboriginal
patients, it seemed that the legitimacy of their particular
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needs (such as for interpreters, or for support in their
often arduous journeys to receive care) was somehow
compromised. We concluded that this collective
ambivalence in the provision of healthcare rested on the
broad social silence, discomfort and denial that characterises
mainstream Australian thinking about the position and role
of Aboriginal people in Australia, and our shared history of
colonisation.
If denial and silence are part of the problem, skirting around
it is unlikely to be part of the solution. But while change
strategies need to be based on an analysis of how systemic
racism really works (and who benefits), the most effective
methods for change are not likely to rely primarily on earnest
discussions of Whiteness [29] and privilege by clinical teams.
In reflecting on the findings of the research cited above,
and our experience of discussing them with team members,
we came to the conclusion that the very anxiety that nonAboriginal staff feel in contemplating the question of
discriminatory practice is a barrier that impedes action.
‘Racism anxiety’ is the term we use to describe this barrier.
For those seeking to improve equity, it is a problem that
staff tend to feel that their moral standing is under attack
if the topic of discrimination is raised. ‘I’m not racist’ is
the defensive position, and anxiety about this perceived
allegation tends to deflect attention from the problems at
hand. This is not hard to understand – racism is commonly
seen as working at an individual rather than systemic level.
The idea that policies and practices can be discriminatory
without conscious intention by those implementing them or
working within their rules is not widely understood. Indeed,
the logical implication of the system’s focus on cultural
awareness training for staff is precisely that individuals are
primarily responsible for discriminatory practice. And when
staff perceive that they are being asked to first acknowledge
a moral failing in themselves before they roll up their sleeves
and fix the problem, it is not surprising that most people
tend to put the issue in the too hard basket, or simply turn
away. [30] Thus while it is essential that action to improve
equity in healthcare for Aboriginal people is based on
acknowledgement of the racism that is built in to the health
system’s policies, practices, protocols and programs, this
is not enough. For effective action to improve access to
equitable care, there needs to be a way of releasing staff
from the paralysing grip of racism anxiety. We need to name
it, acknowledge its power, and find ways to deal with it
constructively.
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Competence for Culturally Safe Care
The evidence on improvement strategies indicates that
existing approaches have been less effective than claimed,
and systematic multi-level strategies are required. There are
many concepts and approaches in this field. We suggest
that two are essential. The first is cultural safety, which we
define in this context as the patient’s experience of care that
is respectful of cultural identity and integrity. [31,32] The
second is the competence of the healthcare organisation to
deliver culturally safe care, which requires strategies, policies,
practices and programs at all levels of the organisation that
enable it, through its staff, to reliably provide care that is
responsive to need and does no harm to patients’ identity
and cultural integrity. We prefer not to use the term cultural
competence [33] in the current context, because it implies
the need for healthcare organisations and their staff to
become competent practitioners of a culture to which they
don’t belong.
Organisational competence for culturally safe care requires
the effective implementation of practical measures to
reduce discrimination, enhance respect for cultural identity,
and remove barriers to access. Given the complexity of
healthcare, and the wickedly specific requirements in each
clinical area, we suggest that specific measures need to be
developed, tested and shared by health services, within a
supportive framework – a framework that encompasses all
levels of the system that lie between high policy goals and
the practice of healthcare staff. [34]
Cultural awareness approaches
Evaluation of the cultural awareness approach documents
its lack of the desired impact. [35] These and other authors
[36, p.1210] point out that the apparent failure of cultural
awareness training seems predictable because it tends to
both ‘essentialise’ Aboriginality and make ‘other’ Aboriginal
people. The very act of giving health workers a sense of
some knowledge of Aboriginal cultures keeps the focus on
Aboriginality and away from the need for healthcare practice
to be based on an understanding of the ways in which the
mainstream system denigrates and discriminates against
Aboriginal people. It also may encourage health workers to
make assumptions about their Aboriginal patients as people
who will conform with stereotypes, a practice that is not
helpful to the quality of the healthcare relationship, or to
diagnosis and treatment. Cultural awareness training may
thus defeat its goal which is to enable the provision of care
that treats Aboriginal patients as individuals, according to
their needs, with respect and without prejudice.
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The evidence for ‘cultural competence’
The literature in relation to ‘cultural competence’ (CC) is
growing, but the evidence of impact is not yet strong.
Studies of the effectiveness of this approach for Indigenous
people in Australia, New Zealand, Canada and the United
States were found to be of questionable quality in a recent
systematic review. [37] The main benefits reported were
improved patient satisfaction and access to care, and
improved confidence for health professionals. The main
intervention strategies reported were training, culturally
specific health services and increasing the Indigenous
health workforce.
Bainbridge et al [34] found the formation of partnerships
with local Aboriginal communities, as well as action to
embed CC in governance, policies and programs, to be
useful, and they suggested legislation or policy to entrench
a requirement for attention to CC, as is the case in the United
States and New Zealand. In a recent systematic review
of 19 reviews, Truong, Paradies and Priest [38] examined
the evidence for cultural competency, which they defined
to include interventions (principally training) aimed at
healthcare staff, as well as those applied at the level of the
organisation or system. They found some evidence of a link
between the cultural competence of organisations and that
of their staff (but this is a long way short of evidence of
safer care). They found moderate evidence of improvement
in provider knowledge/skill and healthcare access/
usage, but weaker evidence for improvements in patient
or client outcomes. They also found that few of the
reported interventions included attention to racism and
discrimination, and only some included attention to selfreflection and awareness of one’s professional and social
culture. [39]
While there is, as yet, little evidence of outcomes from
organisational cultural competency approaches in the
mainstream Australian health system, recent research
supports two important foundational ideas: the first is to
base approaches on an explicit recognition of the ongoing
impact of racism and colonisation; and the second is to use a
comprehensive and sustained set of strategies in policy,
practice, programs, training and reward systems for staff.
[40-46]
Evidence of mainstream responses
There is reason to believe that since the transfer of
responsibility for Aboriginal health from the Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander Commission to the health portfolio in
1995, there has been slow and patchy but sustained growth
in efforts within the mainstream health system to improve
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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access and quality of care for Aboriginal people. This view is
supported by Australian research evidence that experiences
of racism are less common in healthcare than in other
settings. [26,47] Examples include the national Better
Cardiac Care measures, [48] the sustained effort by the
Hunter New England Health Service [49], and increasing
attention by professional groups and organisations to the
implications for practice in cardiovascular health. [50]

What is to be done?
As always in healthcare, knowledge of problems and the
development of strategies to address them will emerge
from practice; and a supportive environment is needed to
enable solutions to be embedded rather than lost. This is
the fundamental purpose of quality improvement methods,
and they are being used successfully to improve access and
quality of care for Aboriginal patients. For example, Kelly
and colleagues [51] report on changes in end-of-life care
for renal patients, based on the careful work of a group
of renal nurses to map patient journeys, followed by the
development of new pathways and the resources to support
them. We suggest that in the case of Aboriginal patient care,
this practice-based knowledge often lacks the necessary
supportive organisational environment; and creating or
strengthening it is a challenge that healthcare leaders can
meet.
There are several frameworks that can guide health services,
including at least two developed in Australia. [52,53] These
frameworks, and the evidence cited above, reinforce the
importance of two foundational principles for health
services.
Work in alliance with local ACCHOs and community
organisations
It is essential for health services to work actively and
collaboratively with the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
communities they serve. Local health and community
organisations provide an existing structure and networks to
enable this engagement.
Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Organisations
(ACCHOs) and some other Indigenous-specific teams and
organisations play a critical role in providing culturally and
clinically safe primary healthcare to their patients and
communities, and bring essential expertise. They address
the negative impact of continuing discrimination, and
work with mainstream health services and other health
institutions to support efforts to improve mainstream care.
[54-56]
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Action needs to be targeted, but the opportunities are at
all levels
The second foundational principle is the need for
coordinated attention across the organisation. The challenge
is to understand and then act to change the often invisible
ways in which Aboriginal people are excluded and
discriminated against. The direct caring relationship
between staff and patients is where culturally safe care is
delivered, but the barriers to competence for culturally safe
care are in policies, practices, protocols and programs (or
their absence) throughout the organisation. This doesn’t
mean organisations have to try to change everything
at once, but rather that they need to analyse their own
problems, and prioritise action to remove or reduce them.
And most importantly, strategies need to be tested and the
knowledge about what works needs to be shared. Solutions
and strategies will always need to be locally planned and
implemented, but they will be more effective if informed
by evidence and the experience of others. As always,
more research is needed, and in this case, comparative
intervention studies of known methods and approaches are
a high priority.
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Abstract
One of the critical issues facing healthcare systems
internationally is to improve safety of care.
Unfortunately, safety discussions, both in hospitals and
in policy documents, often quickly turn to identifying
and acting on ‘preventable’ mishaps. But preventability
is a slippery concept, which this paper discusses.
A contemporary policy response is to introduce financial
incentives in hospitals and/or states to improve safety,
proposed for national implementation in Australia from
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Healthcare systems face challenges across four domains:
equitable access; safety and quality of care provision;
financial and workforce sustainability; and adjusting to the
previous three challenges over time. It would be a luxury to
face only one problem to be solved at any one time, without
having to worry about the constraints in the other domains.
The essence of management is dealing with situations of
conflict, be it interpersonal conflict, conflict of goals or
priorities, or conflicts of constraints.
In this paper I will reflect on the problems being faced in one
domain: quality and safety of care, and within that, focus on
safety. I will also limit my consideration to hospital safety
and particularly challenge the concept of ‘preventability’ of
adverse events and discuss the role of pricing in addressing
hospital safety.

What is the current state?
The recent review of hospital quality in Victoria reported
that in 2014-15, there were more than 600,000 additional
diagnoses recorded for patients that occurred after they
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1 July 2017. This has the potential to change the internal
dynamic of hospitals to enhance the focus on safety.
The implications for hospitals of this change are also
discussed.
Abbreviations: COAG – Council of Australian
Governments.
Key words: safety of care; pricing; quality.

were admitted to hospital (see Table 1); about one in every
eight patients had some form of complication during their
stay.
Table 1: Incidence of all hospital-acquired diagnoses
classified by CHADx major class, Victorian hospitals,
2014–15
Major CHADx class

Public

01: Post-procedural complications

34,106

17,808

51,914

02: Adverse drug events

14,858

6,402

21,260

03: Accidental injuries

Private 	All

6,078

2,179

8,257

04: Infections

12,846

2,694

15,540

05: Cardiovascular complications

47,304

17,984

65,288

06: Respiratory complications

23,499

8,737

32,236

07: Gastrointestinal complications

36,815

19,118

55,933

08: Skin conditions

18,196

7,509

25,705

09: Genitourinary complications

27,575

9,753

37,328

10: Hospital-acquired psychiatric states

16,959

5,934

22,893

2,710

757

3,467

12: Labour and delivery complications

76,050

20,600

96,650

13: Perinatal complications

40,458

4,424

44,882

14: Haematological complications

12,994

3,970

16,964

15: Metabolic complications

45,536

10,743

56,279

4,245

1,429

5,674

40,535

17,563

58,098

460,764

157,604

618,368

11: Early pregnancy complications

16: Nervous system complications
17: Other complications
Total
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This rate is probably significantly higher than patients would
expect.

currently not deemed to be ‘preventable’, opportunities for
developing such new medical knowledge are lost.

These raw numbers tell an incomplete story. The language
used in the previous paragraph was carefully chosen: it simply
referred to additional diagnoses (now usually simplified to
‘hospital acquired’ diagnoses) and complications. There is a
plethora of terms used to indicate ‘a patient was injured’ or
‘a mistake was made’ in the course of healthcare, a situation
which has been described as ‘perplexing on a good day and
near impossible on a bad one’. [2] A focus on mistakes can
quickly be turned by the media into a hunt for people to
blame. [3]

Fourthly, ‘preventable’ is location or facility-specific Diagnostic technologies to identify underlying disease, for
example, may not be accessible in every facility in order
to make a timely clinical decision. Thus, such judgements
entail an implicit imperative to prevent adverse outcomes,
regardless of the economic or geographic logic of doing so.
The ‘first do no harm’ ethic is an important one in medicine,
but increasingly, patient safety interventions face the
same expectations of cost-effectiveness as other clinical
interventions. [12]

Describing the problem is only the first step toward solving
it. While the table shows all hospital acquired diagnoses,
it does not attempt to identify ‘preventability’ of any of
the complications, nor grade those complications by their
sequelae, which may be great (e.g. death) or small (treated
and resolved with medication).

Fifthly, when ‘preventable’ is treated as a dichotomous (yes/
no) variable, opportunities may be lost to reduce rates of
harmful clinical outcomes, even if such outcomes are not
‘preventable’ in every patient. [13]

Preventability is not where to start
Adverse events are, by definition, adverse, unfortunate and
harmful. Thus one is immediately (and appropriately) drawn
to what might be done to reduce them. The next common
leap is to attempt to identify those adverse events which
could have been prevented, or defensively define most
harm as ‘unpreventable’. This leap, to label as ‘preventable’ or
otherwise, is flawed. A better approach is to look at all such
events, and to identify where the rate in a particular hospital
differs from the system-wide average or the hospital’s own
past trend.
The concept of ‘preventability’ in discussing safety in
hospitals is fraught for seven main reasons.
The first is that different definitions of preventability abound
with no consistency in terms of underlying logic, most
being locally derived, and with weaknesses in almost all
the definitions used. [4] Second is ‘the ‘eye of the beholder’
problem: that is, inter-rater reliability in assigning this
status to specific cases. Typically studies cite very low rates
of agreement between reviewers of medical notes [5-9]
Experienced reviewers only slightly improve agreement. [10]
The third problem is a temporal one. What might be
‘preventable’ changes over time and with advancing
medical knowledge: what was not preventable yesterday
(say, an adverse drug reaction) is preventable today because
of better knowledge of patient factors predisposing to such
a reaction. [11] With the new knowledge, the event becomes
‘preventable’ where it wasn’t before. By ignoring those events
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3

Sixthly, studies of adverse events regularly report the
proportion that are ‘preventable’ and any ‘preventable’
outcomes (for example, ‘preventable mortality’). Describing
an adverse event as preventable, however, might lead one to
believe that, absent the adverse event, the patient’s outcome
would have been different. [14] Adverse events often occur
in very sick patients (15), and it may be impossible to
determine the extent to which their prognosis was affected
by the adverse event. Few studies have attempted the
difficult task of estimating the ‘conditional prognosis’- the
prognosis without the adverse event – Hayward and Hofer
[7] being an exception.
The final and seventh problem with the concept of
‘preventability’ is that it is very easy to slip from an untoward
event being ‘preventable’ to a hunt for whose failure it was
that it wasn’t prevented.
Contemporary best practice in safety is to understand the
complex system factors involved in patient harm and to
avoid blame. Learning from adverse events should be the
goal of patient safety activities. [16-19]
Having fewer adverse events is certainly better than having
more of them, but best practice is more about ensuring
that future adverse events are avoided than identifying
and pointing a finger at the individual who slipped up on
a particular occasion. A good hospital is thus one which
encourages reporting of incidents, [20] embraces the failure
associated with adverse events, acknowledges what went
wrong and puts in place systems or training to ensure that it
is unlikely to happen again.
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‘Good’ is thus not simply having an adverse event rate below
a particular threshold, but rather having a culture that
accepts and learns from such events.

The place of pricing
The Council of Australian Governments (COAG) recently (1
April 2016) endorsed a new Heads of Agreement, which
included the following commitments about pricing for
quality and safety:
While most healthcare in Australia is associated with
good clinical outcomes, preventable adverse events
or complications continue to occur across the health
system. By reducing hospital acquired complications,
there is potential to not only improve patient safety,
but also achieve efficiencies. The Parties … will develop
a comprehensive and risk adjusted model to integrate
quality and safety into hospital pricing and funding.
a. The model will determine how funding and pricing
		 can be used to improve patient outcomes and reduce
		 the amount that should be paid for specified adverse
		 events, ineffective interventions, or procedures known
		 to be harmful.
b. This could include an adjustment to the amount the
		 Commonwealth contributes to public hospitals for a
		 set of agreed hospital acquired conditions...
The Parties agree to develop the model for implementation
by 1 July 2017. [21]
Although well-intentioned, the phrasing of this commitment
is a complete muddle.
Sub-paragraph a, for example, states that the funding model
has two distinct objectives to ‘determine how funding and
pricing can be used to improve patient outcomes’ and how
the model can ‘reduce the amount that should be paid for
specified adverse events’. The latter objective is a legitimate
and obvious one for a funding model. The former is not so
clear. A funding system can certainly provide incentives to
improve outcomes, but in and of itself, a funding model
won’t improve outcomes at all.
In addition, sub-paragraph a is quite broad, referring to
‘specified adverse events, ineffective interventions, or
procedures known to be harmful’; these are narrowed
down to ‘a set of agreed hospital acquired conditions’ in
subparagraph b.
The logic for providing financial incentives on hospitals to
reduce rates of adverse events is quite sound and many
options exist for how this might be done [22-23] but
pricing incentives may not be the place to start for reducing
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ineffective interventions, [24] or procedures known to be
harmful.

One solution, one problem
Nobel laureate in economics, Jan Tinbergen, famously
established that multiple economic problems require
multiple economic instruments to solve them. [25] The
same is true in health policy: rarely can one solution fix
multiple problems. Unfortunately the rhetoric around the
COAG meeting did not make clear why a pricing strategy
was being pursued to reduce adverse events, especially
when the Australian Commission of Safety and Quality in
Healthcare published a very sceptical literature review on
this topic in 2013. [26]
Hospitals (and their clinicians) are influenced by a range
of incentives, not all of which are financial: reputation
and intrinsic motivations are very important to quality
improvement in the health sector. [27] The pricing incentives
proposed by COAG are a signal that heads of government (or
their advisers) think that more action needs to occur in safety
and quality. This may be an altruistic motivation – pushing
the safety and quality agenda may reduce safety failures
and benefit patients – but it may equally be motivated by
a desire to reduce spending, or perhaps both as the second
sentence of the quoted paragraph suggests.

The implications for hospitals
It is tempting for hospital managers to deride any
policy change as a poorly thought through unnecessary
imposition, or, as a reader of this series of papers might infer,
a solution to a problem which may not exist. So just what
is the problem being solved with a potential new pricing
regime?
Certainly no one can be complacent about the series of
safety and quality scandals Australia has seen in recent years,
so there is a real problem affecting real people. Introducing a
safety and quality component into activity based funding is
a logical next step. Governments and private health insurers
are upping the ante on managers.
Changing the nature of the financial incentives on health
service managers is part of signalling the importance of this
issue. Managers cannot say that safety and quality issues are
the sole preserve and responsibility of clinicians (if that ever
were a reasonable position). Poor quality will directly impact
on a hospital’s performance.
Poor quality care costs money, [28] and hospital acquired
diagnoses add millions to the cost of the Australian
healthcare system. [29-31] Introduction of financial
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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incentives sheets responsibility for these additional costs
back to where they belong – at the local hospital.
From a clinician’s perspective, the introduction of a financial
incentive for higher quality adds another basis for arguing
for resources to improve quality of care. The new incentives
mean that it is now in the financial interest of hospitals
to improve their care, reinforcing other motivations, and
making it feasible for clinicians to mount a ‘business case
for quality’ [32] and for managers to garner the attention of
their boards. [33]
The renewed focus on hospital safety and quality is to be
welcomed, and not criticised as another imposition. Unlike
other possible policy changes, introduction of a pricing
incentive for safety is soundly based, and is not simply a case
of a solution in search of a problem.
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Abstract
Most health systems continue to be restructured
and modified without much thought to underlying
public policy. Patient safety, quality and innovation
are monitored through a range of agencies while
performance measures are regularly measured and
the results published. Primary healthcare in many
systems remains fragmented. To achieve value of the
whole health system as well as its component parts,
the development of an outcomes-based approach to
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performance measurement is required to guide the
delivery of constantly improving health services. This is
a critical issue in health systems management.
Abbreviations: KPI – Key Performance Indicator;
SLM – System Level Measures.
Key words: health outcomes; primary care; system level
measures.

Key performance indicator (KPI) data are used internationally
to enable health system-wide quality improvement and
reforms; and to measure the extent to which there is equity
in health, access to healthcare and financing. [1] They can
be applied to those who provide services to specify volume,
style and cost and can link to other measures, both clinical
and financial, of achievement and outcome. However, of
themselves the vast majority of indicators concern processes
of performance and sometimes its structural context,
but rarely its ultimate outcome. [2] Moreover, in Australia
attention has centred on KPIs for acute hospital specialty
care rather than primary or continuing care, further limiting
their clinical reach and utility. With new technology and
expanding expectations of those who use and pay for
services, the range of KPIs is widening, which is aided by the
rapid expansion of information technique in health systems.
The place of KPIs in assessing the managerial machinery,
clinical processes and financial performance of health
systems is now deeply entrenched. KPIs pertaining to
process and structure have, however, set the hares running
– if we have KPIs for these things, why not for outcomes,
life gained, and suffering relieved, or deterioration of the
chronically ill patient prevented? If we decide that we value
outcomes such as coordinating care for patients with
serious and continuing illness or achieving health gain
in the community through prevention, then KPIs will be
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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required that tell us how well we are doing in achieving
those outcomes. KPIs relating to the structure and process
of care are insufficient.
KPIs relating to the prevailing general practice business
models are generally similar to those that underpin activitybased funding in hospitals – they do not always measure
achievement of the goals of patient-centred medical homes
or community-controlled models of primary healthcare.
[3] Indigenous providers are key players in the Indigenous
community in exercising self-determination and improving
health outcomes; therefore, it will be important for
Indigenous providers to grow capability and capacity for
data collection and analysis, because data will increasingly
drive funding decisions moving forward. [4]

The complex task of measuring outcomes
The process of healthcare is generally judged to be valuable
by most humane societies, though the proportion of their
national treasure that they devote to healthcare varies
greatly, as does the way in which it is spent and the extent of
government versus private investment. But if the purpose of
healthcare is held to be to improve the health of the public,
then outcomes provide the information that can assure
investors that the product matches their expectations. This
becomes the central KPI. We can only be certain that efforts
to improve health and the health system are well-directed if
we measure the outcomes. [5]
For example, comprehensive primary care uses integrated,
team-based services for those with complex and continuing
multiple chronic disorders. This enables timely recognition
and early intervention in acute deterioration with the
intention of stopping it getting worse and cascading into a
clinical disaster. To achieve this the system of care must be
sensitive to patient/carer needs and perspectives [6] and
these are critically important elements for which process
and structure KPIs serve a valuable purpose. If we consider
it important to focus efforts on equity within the health
system, we will not be satisfied with performance indicators
that do not reflect equity and accessibility of care. While
public health has traditionally been more focused on equity
issues, primary care, acute care, community care, longterm
care – together with agencies, providers and service users
– must be engaged in the process to implement indicators
that are truly valuable.

Performance indicator overload
Currently there are mountain ranges of performance
indicators and reporting requirements in Australia.1 There
is an understandable tendency to measure what can easily
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3

be measured, which as often as not concerns process and
activity rather than outcome – so many hernia operations
this year, a certain percentage of patients presenting to
emergency departments processed within four hours and
so on. Many current performance indicators are bothersome
obsessions with inconsequential processes, small details
of financial management and risk management of mediasensitive matters that have little to do with health. Few
indicators evaluate team work and transitions of care across
sectors throughout the patient journey. KPIs easily become
the Bitcoin of heroic power plays within the monumental
bureaucracy of the average health service.

What to do with the data
What happens to the data that are collected from
performance measurement? Over decades, much was
warehoused or buried in a data cemetery. There is light,
however – contemporary information technology systems
in which these data are stored provide for the power of ‘big
data’ analytics to come into play. While many of these data
do not connect directly with health outcomes, action is
taken on KPIs that relate to processes that in other settings
have a strong connection to a health outcome, for example,
with high-quality clinical practice guidelines.
Several questions remain for policy makers who are
increasingly making use of the data collected for
performance measurement. How are performance measures
being used in practice? What types of system and outcomes
changes have occurred as a result of information from these
measures? What could facilitate the use of performance
measures and the data they generate? What are, or should
be, the consequences of poor performance? While there is
no magic inherent in outcome data, appropriate publication
of data has been shown to drive improvement. [7]

International lessons for Australia
In New Zealand it is accepted that measurement of health
system performance and outcomes requires a systemlevel strategic framework. That includes an integrated data
infrastructure across health and social systems with the
ability to measure progress towards a reduction in health
disparities among different population groups (utilising
National Health Index numbers, a unique identifier that is
assigned to every person who uses health and disability
support services in New Zealand).
National Health Performance Framework, last updated in 2009;
National Key Performance Indicators for Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Primary Healthcare; and A Set of Performance Indicators
across the Health and Aged Care System, which was developed
by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare in 2008.

1
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For example, one measure of care integration is whether
patients aged 75 years or more were admitted to acute
care more than twice a year. [8] If high compared to a
predetermined standard, this measure of the use of acute
care bed days for a targeted group indicates that primary
care (health and social supports) need to be reviewed for
these patients.
In early 2016, New Zealand introduced System Level
Measures (SLMs), or high-level goals for the health system.
The measures were intended to show how the country’s
health and social welfare systems are performing and the
value the country is receiving from them.
Each part of the system is important in determining how
well the overall goal is met. For example, the measure
‘acute hospital bed days per capita’ above depends upon
good primary care, discharge planning and communication
between hospitals and community organisations; these
linked local contributory measures contribute to the overall
SLM.
Contributory measures for ‘acute hospital bed days per
capita’ include acute readmissions, length of stay and
influenza vaccinations in the elderly. The most important
contributory measures to address can be chosen locally,
based on the needs and priorities of local communities
and health services, and local drivers of variation. [9] By
identifying the correct contributory measures to address,
and using quality improvement methods to improve their
performance, the SLM should also improve.
There are many potential problems to be avoided. Lessons
from the United Kingdom show that factors which help in
the derivation, implementation and use of indicator systems
include clear objectives, involvement of stakeholders in
development, and use of ‘soft’ data to aid interpretation.
[10] Major problems reported include: the availability,
validity and reliability of data; confounding; problems with
robustness, sensitivity and specificity; the potential for
perverse incentives; and system gaming.
Finally, a recent report from the Kings Fund provides salient
advice. [11] It pushes for ‘intelligent transparency’ with an
emphasis on a tiered approach to indicators that might
populate a local health system scorecard. It also reiterates
the need for radical simplification and better alignment of
the disparate performance assessment frameworks currently
in use, thus consolidating several national outcomes
frameworks into a single, coherent entity covering the NHS,
public health and adult social care.
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Conclusions
The current and proposed reforms to primary care services
in Australia – including the coordinating and commissioning
roles of Primary Health Networks, mental health reforms and
Healthcare Homes – all require the concurrent development
and implementation of meaningful performance measures
to ensure improved patient and population health outcomes,
equity and efficiency, value to taxpayers, information to
inform policy, and greater transparency. Similar needs
persist in the acute hospital sector.
Lessons from other countries with similar health systems
show that integration of healthcare and social data is a
complex and long-term enterprise and that it can benefit
from specialist agency contributions that are at arm’s
length from government, independent, and well-resourced.
Capacity and capability building in the use of big data is
also essential for Indigenous providers to ensure funding
decisions are evidence-based. Multiple opportunities are
now presenting in abundance through the use of information
technology to determine how we are doing in our primary
goal of improving the health of the community and how we
can continue to close the gap between Indigenous and nonIndigenous populations in Australia and internationally.
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Abstract
While health reform in Australia has been marked by
piecemeal, incremental changes, the overall trend to
increasing Commonwealth involvement has not been
accidental or driven by power-hungry centralists: it
has been shaped by broader national and international
developments including technological change and the
maturing of our nation and its place internationally, and
by a widespread desire for a national universal health
insurance system. In many respects the Australian
health system performs well, but the emerging
challenges demand a more integrated, patient-oriented
system. This is likely to require a further shift towards
the Commonwealth in terms of financial responsibility,
as the national insurer. But it also requires close
cooperation with the States, who could play a firmer role
in service delivery and in supporting regional planning
and coordination. The likelihood of sharing overall
responsibility for the health system also suggests there
is a need to involve the States more fully in processes for
setting national policies.
This article draws heavily on a lecture presented at
the Australian National University in October 2015. It
includes an overview of Australia’s evolving federal
arrangements and the context within which the current
Federalism Review is being conducted. It suggests
Australia will not return to ‘coordinate federalism’ with
clearly distinct responsibilities, and that greater priority
should be given to improving how we manage shared
responsibilities.
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There is a long history of Commonwealth involvement
in health, and future reform should build on that
rather than try to reverse direction. While critical of
the proposals from the Commission of Audit and in the
2014 Budget, the lecture welcomed the more pragmatic
approaches that seemed to be emerging from the
Federalism Review discussion papers and contributions
from some Premiers which could promote more sensible
measures to improve both the effectiveness and the
financial sustainability of Australia’s health and health
insurance system.
The Commonwealth’s new political leadership in 2015
seemed interested in such measures and in moving
away from the Abbott Government’s approach. But the
legacy of that approach severely damaged the Turnbull
Government in the 2016 federal election as it gave
traction to Labor’s ‘Mediscare’ campaign. In addition
to resetting the federalism debate as it affects health,
the Turnbull Government now needs to articulate the
principles of Medicare and to clarify the role of the
private sector, including private health insurance, in
Australia’s universal health insurance system. Labor also
needs to address more honestly the role of the private
sector and develop a more coherent policy itself.
Abbreviations: COAG – Council of Australian
Governments; NHHRC – National Health and Hospitals
Reform Commission; PHI – Private Health Insurance;
VFI – Vertical Fiscal Imbalance.
Key words: Medicare; federalism; health insurance;
health outcomes; roles and responsibilities;
coordinated care; private health insurance.
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Background
The future of Australia’s federal system, and in particular
how it deals with health and health insurance, is an issue
that would benefit from less ideological debate and more
informed public discussion and engagement focused on
health outcomes. Perhaps Australia’s relatively new political
leadership will be more willing than in the recent past to
promote such public engagement despite the complexity
and sensitivity of the issues involved.

Federalism and the subsidiarity principle
The subsidiarity principle emerged in Europe in the middle
ages as the Catholic Church grappled with managing its
vast empire. In essence, the principle is that responsibilities
should be managed at the lowest or most local level where
the public interests concerned are shared. Higher level
intervention may only be justified if there are genuine
interests beyond the local community to be considered. A
corollary of the principle often mentioned in debates today
is that each level of government should be responsible
for the revenues needed to pay for its responsibilities, or
vertical fiscal balance (VFI), though this corollary comes
at the expense of preventing horizontal fiscal equity – the
capacity to redistribute revenue from rich localities to poor
ones.
The subsidiarity principle has several benefits including
responsiveness to local conditions and preferences, a check
on central power and potential efficiency gains as each local
community weighs up the costs and benefits of government.
Federal systems differ from decentralised government in
that the sub-national governments have sovereignty and
not just delegated authority. Thus they apply the principle of
subsidiarity in a way that involves much more autonomy
including the making of laws and the power to negotiate
with other governments including the national government,
rather than be ruled or over-ruled by the centre.
There are many forms of federations. Ours was originally
a ‘coordinate federation’ where responsibilities are
distinguished and each government is able to exercise
sovereignty over its areas of responsibility. This was
done in Australia with minimalist powers given to the
Commonwealth, the outcome of the negotiations amongst
the six colonies anxious not to cede too many of their
powers to the new fledgling national government. The
States retained almost all of their broad ranging powers
under their own constitutions, but any law they pass that is
inconsistent with a Commonwealth law (under the powers
specified in its Constitution) is invalid. In effect, all the
other powers remain with the States. Canada’s constitution
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3

uses the reverse arrangement to achieve the same end: it
specifies the powers of the provinces leaving the rest to
the national government. Germany has a rather different
approach where most policy responsibility lies with the
national government but most administrative responsibility
lies with the states (or Bundeslander).
These descriptions, however, greatly simplify the institutional
arrangements involved including the design of the
legislature, the structure and authority of the judiciary, the
administrative arrangements and the inter-governmental
machinery. The institutional arrangements reflect each
country’s history, geography and culture. The descriptions
also fail to reveal the dynamic nature of any federal system
as it adjusts to changing social, economic and technological
circumstances.

The Australian federation
Our federation was forged out of the history of separate
British colonial settlements each operating under delegated
British authority in a huge country with immense distances
between capitals. Despite the geography, there was and
remains a remarkable degree of homogeneity amongst
the non-Indigenous populations of the States. Under the
Constitution, until 1967, the Indigenous population was
seen as a matter for the States and the federation was not
driven by the need to assuage any other different ethnic
or religious or language groups, or by vast differences in
income and wealth.
This may help to explain why the Australian Senate, unlike
the Canadian Senate, never operated as a States house
but, from the beginning, operated on a party basis. Party
distinctions have always been seen as more significant than
state differences.
The steady accretion of power to the Commonwealth
over the twentieth century may also be explained in part
by the considerable homogeneity of the population.
More important, I suspect, has been changing social and
economic circumstances driven in part by technological
change. A large part of the shift has come through High
Court decisions and some federalists, of course, complain
that excessive judicial adventurism was involved. Yet it is
important to remember that in every case the Court was
required to decide on constitutionality in the context of how
to manage a particular and difficult public policy matter.
That the answer tended mostly to involve a wider definition
of Commonwealth power does not signify a centralist High
Court so much as the nature of the policy matters involved
and the changing social, economic and technological
context in which they had to be managed.
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The Australian experience of increasing national power
is not unique, though it has gone further than in many
other federations. Most developed nations now face
the challenge of highly mobile populations and capital
requiring the national government to collect most
revenue. Most also have economies that are not only more
nationally integrated but also have substantial interaction
internationally requiring national governments to take
more responsibility for economic regulation, transport and
communications. Modern communications technology and
population mobility are also widening people’s contacts
and associations, weakening some local cleavages and
strengthening national and international orientations.
All these forces have been increasing the role of national
governments, but not necessarily removing responsibilities
from sub-national governments: a common trend is an
increase in shared responsibilities with the challenge of
managing such responsibilities well and ensuring proper
accountability.
Former conservative Prime Minister John Howard referred
to his experience as an Australian politician with his fingers
on the public pulse, including through his regular talk-back
radio appearances, of voters today identifying far more
with being Australian than belonging to a particular State
or region, and of expecting the national government to
address their concerns. [1, p.101]
Nevertheless, there is a real danger of the national
government taking undue advantage of its revenue-raising
capacity to meddle in matters that are not the business of
those beyond each State. Also, of course, States may well
meddle excessively in matters better managed by more
local communities.

Federation Review
The Government embarked on a Review of the Federation
in 2014 working closely with the States in the process.
The Review did not get off to a good start however with
the Commission of Audit pressing for each jurisdiction to
be ‘sovereign in its own sphere of responsibility’, the 2014
Budget unilaterally withdrawing promised funds to the
States for hospitals and education, and the Review terms
of reference repeating the simplistic line about ‘sovereignty
in its own sphere’. [2] Fortunately, the discussion papers
produced by Commonwealth officials convey more of the
nuances of the issues and challenges Australia actually faces.
(See in particular Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet,
2014b.) [3] They offer options not only for a significant shift
of responsibilities back to the States but also some serious
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options that would shift some responsibilities further to the
Commonwealth. Most importantly, they give a great deal of
attention to the challenge of better managing the growing
range of shared responsibilities. They also include a more
considered assessment of the oft-quoted concern about VFI
– the sharp differences between revenues and expenditures
that necessitate large transfers from the Commonwealth to
the States. In doing so, the papers clarify that increasing State
expenditure responsibilities would exacerbate the problem
and therefore require an even bigger shift to the States’
revenue raising responsibility if VFI were to be reduced.
Commonwealth political leaders are yet to respond seriously
to the substance of the issues and options raised. Fortunately,
there have been some signs of more leadership at the State
level, particularly from New South Wales, assisted by some
very capable State civil servants (some being refugees from
the Commonwealth). [4]
Despite claims by the Commonwealth that tax reform must
deliver lower, simpler and more efficient tax, the premiers
take the view that we will almost certainly need more
revenues to pay for the services the community wants,
whether delivered by the States or the Commonwealth.
There are always ways to deliver government services more
efficiently and we do need to limit government expenditure
to what the community and the economy can afford but, as
we become an older society, and as we become wealthier
and health becomes increasingly important to us, it is
inevitable that we will want to spend more on health and
related services and that this is likely to involve more public
as well as more private spending.
Just as a shared approach to tax reform is needed, a
shared approach to expenditure reform is needed, and the
outcome is unlikely to involve a total split of responsibilities
establishing ‘sovereignty’ over revenue collections or
expenditure policies. This is not to suggest no room
for reform, but to suggest greater priority be given to
improving how we manage shared responsibilities and
focus more on achieving better health and education and
housing outcomes, and a more efficient economy, rather
than wasting effort on trying to re-establish a federation
suited to 1901.

Health reform
Health is perhaps the policy area most adversely affected by
current federal arrangements, despite the fact that on most
measures our health system performs well, particularly in
terms of life expectancy and years of healthy living.
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Long history of Commonwealth involvement
Commonwealth involvement in health goes back to
federation with the Constitution specifying that power
relating to quarantine was concurrently enjoyed by the
Commonwealth. It was based on this power that the
Commonwealth first established a Department of Health in
1921 following strong encouragement by the Rockefeller
Foundation concerned about the influenza pandemic after
the First World War. Communicable disease was identified
as a major concern that could not be managed by the
States on their own, but nor could it be managed by the
Commonwealth without involving health service providers
across the country. By that time, the Commonwealth
was also extensively involved in health care through the
Constitution’s defence power, providing support for war
veterans and their dependants under the repatriation
system.
Until after the Second World War, the Commonwealth
focused on public health and health and medical research
(and war veterans) but, in line with the war-time compact
to expand social services after the privations of the war
(developed largely by a Parliamentary Committee), interest
turned to developing a national health insurance system
complementing the national social security system that
began with the introduction of age pensions in 1909. [5-7,
8] The 1946 Constitutional change gave the Commonwealth
new powers including to provide ‘medical and dental services
(but not so as to authorise any form of civil conscription)’
and ‘pharmaceutical, sickness and hospital benefits’.
The Chifley Government then enacted the National Health
Service Act but it was never fully implemented. Instead, the
Menzies Government implemented what became known as
the Page Plan through regulations under Chifley’s legislation
involving the first Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme and a
Pensioners Medical Service (which included grants to the
States for hospital care), and then hospital benefits and a
Medical Benefits Scheme both based on voluntary private
health insurance.
Under Menzies, the Commonwealth also entered the field
of residential aged care, funding charitable organisations
to provide nursing home and hostel care for eligible older
Australians. And it operated large repatriation hospitals in
every State.
By the time of the Whitlam Government, the Commonwealth
was already dominant in the areas of non-hospital aged
care, medical benefits and pharmaceutical benefits, and was
involved with hospitals through funding to the States,
hospital benefits for privately insured Australians and
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3

the direct operation of repatriation hospitals. Despite the
public controversies surrounding the original Medibank
proposals, Medibank did not represent a massive extension
of Commonwealth involvement; it did, however, radically
shift the health insurance system from subsidised voluntary
private insurance to a universal public insurance approach.
Whitlam kept an insurance model, despite some Labor
colleagues pressing for a British-style National Health
Service, and he chose not to take over responsibility for
hospitals but to greatly increase grants to the States on
condition that hospital services for all public patients would
be free.
Debates about universal health insurance continued
throughout the 1970s and 1980s and into the 1990s, through
a series of Medibank schemes under the Fraser Government
that wound back universal insurance, the resurrection of the
original scheme by the Hawke Government under the name
‘Medicare’, and promises by the conservative Opposition
to abolish Medicare and to rely again on private health
insurance. In 1996, however, John Howard promised to
‘maintain Medicare in its entirety’ and the scheme has had
considerable bipartisan support ever since.
Indeed, for the most part the Howard Government initiatives
built on the Hawke/Keating developments including in
particular the strengthening of primary healthcare, moving
away from just paying medical benefits to re-shaping
general practice encouraging computerisation, bigger
practices, incentives for better treatment of the chronically
ill and improved immunisation and other screening. Bulkbilling in fact increased, services for Indigenous Australians
continued to be extended and services in rural and remote
areas improved. The Commonwealth also greatly extended
its support of aged care beyond residential care, encouraging
‘ageing in place’, and establishing stronger quality controls.
The Commonwealth became more interested in health
outcomes and the effectiveness of the health services it
was funding, not just in health financing and insurance. Its
agreements with the States on hospital funding began to
identify performance and to promote increased efficiency
and, working with the States, it began to take a direct
interest in quality and safety. By then, the Commonwealth
had withdrawn from directly managing its repatriation
hospitals but had developed sophisticated approaches to
purchasing hospital services for veterans from both State
and private hospital providers.
I mention this long history in part to demonstrate the
degree of bipartisanship involved in the increasing role of
the Commonwealth in health, notwithstanding periods
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of bitter debate about the best approach to health
insurance, but also to highlight the scale of Commonwealth
involvement and the lack of any sense of public opposition
to the Commonwealth widening its interest in healthcare
services. While he may not have handled the situation well,
Kevin Rudd gained considerable public support in 2007
for his suggestion (or threat) that the Commonwealth take
full financial responsibility for public hospital services. To
the extent there was concern about the Commonwealth
involvement, it was about unnecessary bureaucratic
processes, too many small programs each with its own rules,
and the lack of a clear overall strategy.
Blurred accountabilities, however, remain a major problem
as our history of piecemeal developments has left the
Australian system with a very confusing division of
responsibilities and funding arrangements that has resulted
in the so-called ‘blame game’. But there is no evidence of
public support for transferring responsibilities away from
the Commonwealth to the States.
So what are the practical problems with current
arrangements, and where might future reform take us?

Changing demand on the health system
In many respects our biggest challenges are the flipside of
our successes. Life expectancy has increased steadily at a
remarkable pace – around one extra year of life every four
years. Most of the increase is in years of healthy living, with
the average period of incapacity declining as a proportion
of our lives. Whereas the increase in life expectancy over
most of the last century was the result of reductions in
mortality amongst children and then amongst those up to
middle age – meaning many more people reached age 50
or more – the increase in life expectancy since about 1970
has been driven more by reductions in mortality at older
ages – meaning people having reached age 50 live longer.
This trend is continuing. Since 1970, mortality rates amongst
those aged 50 to 64 and amongst those aged 65 to 79 have
steadily fallen. We all have to die sometime so the rates for
those over 80 have increased, but now the rates for those
aged 80 to 84 are actually falling. Projections suggest rates
for those aged 80 to 89 may soon start to decline, with only
rates for over 90s increasing.

Figure 1: Changes in Mortality Rates 1907 to 2013, Australia
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The downside of this remarkable success is that we have
many more frail old people now and more with chronic
illnesses such as heart disease, cancer and diabetes even
while average years of healthy living are increasing at
least as fast as life expectancy. Modern technology also
means large numbers of people with chronic conditions
are able to live comfortably and even independently, fully
participating in society. But they, and those with more
debilitating conditions, most often rely on a mix of services
and medicines. So demand on our health system has
shifted dramatically from people requiring episodic care
via occasional visits to the GP or to a hospital or finally to
support in an aged care home, to the chronically ill and
frail aged needing a mix of support from GPs, specialists,
hospital visits for surgery, physiotherapy, psychology,
dialysis and so on. The Australian Institute of Health and
Welfare estimates the chronically ill now represent about 80
per cent of the burden of disease. [10, p.54] Not all of the
shift is age-related, with increasing concern about obesity
in particular raising the risks of chronic illness at young as
well as older ages. The yawning gap between Indigenous
and non-Indigenous health demonstrates that there remain
serious failures to address, but evidence suggests that these
too require a holistic approach to health service delivery
rather than reliance on separate service providers.
This demand shift that has been underway for over thirty
years now has exacerbated the boundary problems that
have long existed in our health system, problems that were
already more serious in Australia because of the unique
division of responsibilities between the Commonwealth and
the States, and between public and private health insurance
arrangements.
The challenge is to shift the architecture of the system away
from an emphasis on the different types of providers and
products – GPs, specialists, pharmaceuticals, hospitals, aged
care facilities – to a focus on patients according to their
particular health needs.
Measures being taken
Considerable effort has been made to move in this direction
over the last twenty five years. The gradual strengthening of
general practice and encouragement of better management
of chronically ill patients has begun to widen the healthcare
services available, improve coordination and promote more
continuity of care. The developing role of regional primary
health organisations, despite some unfortunate politicking
and unnecessary disruptions, has the potential to facilitate
better links between hospitals and primary healthcare and
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to lead to useful initiatives such as better out-of-hours
GP services and other measures to reduce pressure on
emergency rooms. This seems to have been most successful
where partnerships have been forged between the
organisations and the regional hospital networks managed
by the States.
The increasing role of aged care packages is also ensuring
a more careful approach to responding to healthcare
needs, offering services appropriate to individual needs
and allowing more choice about where people may live.
The packages also have the potential to reduce demand on
hospitals.
There have been major investments into information
systems and there are signs of improving information
exchange between GPs, specialists and hospitals. The goal
of a single electronic health record is still a long way off, but
we should not ignore the improvements that have been
made.
Further steps are on the agenda, amongst them the MBS
Review Taskforce which is examining the list of medical
services on the MBS and the Primary Health Care Advisory
Group which recently identified further opportunities to
reform primary healthcare focusing on the management
of people with complex and chronic disease. [11,12] A
tantalising possibility identified by the Advisory Group
is to shift further from reliance on fee-for-service (which
encourages more services) to other forms of funding for the
chronically ill to promote continuity and coordination of
care and better health outcomes. [12, p.9]
Some direct attempts have also been made to address
boundary problems but so far with limited success. In the
late 1990s Coordinated Care Trials were conducted with the
Commonwealth and the States pooling funds for identified
patient groups and allocating these to a care coordinator to
purchase the health services for the group. The evaluation
suggested the quality of care generally improved with the
likelihood of better health outcomes in time, but that the
funding arrangements trialled were problematic, total
costs generally increasing without satisfactory controls.
[13] The Commonwealth-State healthcare agreements at
that time also included an option to ‘measure and share’
aimed at addressing some specific boundary issues such as
the provision of prescription drugs on hospital discharge
and the management of outpatient services with a view
to sharing the risks and the benefits of a more cooperative
approach. Unfortunately little progress was made at that
time.
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More recent developments and options
In 2004 John Howard asked me to conduct a review into the
delivery of health and aged care services. I reported in 2005
(the report has never been made public) recommending a
package of incremental reforms, most of which he and his
health minister, Tony Abbott, accepted, including to widen
Commonwealth involvement in aged care, invest further
in primary healthcare and invest further in information
technology; I also recommended strengthening regional
health service planning and coordination but that idea was
not pursued at the time. In the longer term, I suggested,
the Commonwealth should consider taking full financial
responsibility for the health and aged care system based
on a regional framework, advising that this was indeed
viable but also noting the scale and risks involved in such
a reform The Prime Minister and Health Minister agreed
that in principle the Commonwealth having full financial
responsibility made considerable sense, but in view of
the risks involved in any transition they decided to focus
attention on the incremental measures I had recommended.
These, I had emphasised, were designed in part to make it
easier sometime in the future to consider again this more
radical structural reform.
When he came into power in 2007, Kevin Rudd flirted, as
mentioned, with the idea of a full financial takeover but
he ended up pursuing a less radical (but by no means
modest) set of reforms. He established the National
Health and Hospitals Reform Commission, (NHHRC) which
recommended in 2009 substantial structural changes. [14]
These included the Commonwealth taking full financial
responsibility for primary healthcare, Indigenous health
and aged care, sharing directly the risks associated with
hospital financing to reduce any incentives to cost shift,
and establishing a firmer regional planning framework
building on the Divisions of GPs; but the report fell short
of recommending a full Commonwealth financial takeover.
The report also identified an even more radical option for
more careful study, that would allow individuals to select
their own insurer or healthcare manager to manage their
Medicare health service entitlements in exchange for
receiving their assessed Medicare risk-related premium, a
‘managed competition’ option they named ‘Medicare Select’.
In this model, people would either charge their medical,
pharmaceutical and hospital costs to Medicare as most
do now, or to their chosen insurer or healthcare manager
which the Government would pay via an assessed Medicareequivalent premium (and which might charge an additional
premium for additional coverage). The payment of Medicare
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premiums to funds would replace the PHI rebate and the
Medicare surcharge exemption for PHI members.
Rudd did not pursue Medicare Select but he did propose
going somewhat further than the NHHRC Report’s main
recommendations, in particular increasing Commonwealth
financial involvement in hospital financing in exchange
for a share of GST revenue as well as widening the
Commonwealth’s role in primary health and aged care. This
was clearly a bridge too far at the time and the subsequent
Gillard Government negotiated a deal that confined
itself to some but not all of the Bennett Report measures.
Gillard retained the proposed regional primary healthcare
organisations (unfortunately named ‘Medicare Locals’ by
Rudd), relying on these to work with State regional hospital
networks and new regional aged care arrangements to
soften boundaries between primary and acute care and
between aged care and hospitals. This complemented the
most expensive measure in the deal, the Commonwealth
agreeing to share directly the risks associated with hospital
services by replacing block grants to the States with
payments directly to hospital networks for a fixed share of
the ‘efficient price’, whatever the level of demand.
The Abbott Government’s approach was confusing.
While promising not to cut health spending, Abbott had
foreshadowed concerns about both spending levels and
the role played by the Medicare Locals, the latter reflecting
criticism by some GPs that their role in primary healthcare
was being undermined. There was some basis to this
criticism and the very name, ‘Medicare Locals’, suggested
they would deliver services directly rather than focus on
planning and commissioning existing providers to fill gaps.
The Government abolished the organisations and replaced
them with so-called Primary Health Networks; hopefully,
these will be able to draw on the often positive experience
and expertise of those involved in the former Medicare
Locals (and the GP Divisions before that), and not have to
reinvent the wheel entirely.
Of more concern was the Commission of Audit Report
which not only suggested establishing a clearer division of
responsibilities between the Commonwealth and the States
with each jurisdiction having sovereignty over its own area
of responsibility, but that the Commonwealth consider
limiting its involvement in hospital funding. [2, p.103] These
ideas seemed to gain some official support when in the 2014
Budget the Commonwealth announced unilaterally that
it was not proceeding with the risk-sharing arrangement
agreed previously with the States but returning to a form
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of block grants indexed to prices. The terms of reference for
the Review of the Federation released later included similar
language, seemingly hinting that there might be a further
shift of responsibilities to the States and a firm separation of
responsibilities within the health system. [15]
Next steps
Fortunately, the bureaucrats responsible for preparing
discussion papers for the Review were able to convince
their political masters to allow other approaches to be
canvassed, ones that start by addressing the issues from
the perspective of more effective and efficient health
services and improved health outcomes. Of the five options
identified in the paper prepared for the June 2015 Council of
Australian Governments (COAG) Retreat, only one involved
a significant transfer of responsibility to the States (via full
responsibility for public hospitals). [3] Two options involve
more sharing of responsibilities (for care packages for the
chronically ill and for regional purchasing agencies)
and two involve transferring more responsibility to the
Commonwealth (via a new hospital benefit and via a health
purchasing agency).
There was no sign of support amongst Premiers for the
first option, but comments by South Australian Premier
Weatherill suggested there may well be support for the
option of a Commonwealth hospital benefit. This could
build on the Rudd/Gillard initiative for the Commonwealth
to share the risk of growth in hospital episodes, at least
to some proportion of the efficient price. This is already
promoting greater efficiency in public hospitals and, if taken
further, could also promote greater cost effectiveness in the
health system as a whole. It could for example make it easier
to introduce the option of shared funding of care packages
for the chronically ill, managing this at the regional level
between the States’ local hospital networks and the Primary
Health Networks, and reducing the current emphasis on
fee-for-service for GPs through whole-of-care funding for
registered chronically ill patients.
In other words, future reform that would actually improve the
health system is most likely to involve more Commonwealth
financial involvement, not less, and probably more shared
responsibilities not fewer. The danger, however, is that this
will continue or increase the blurring of accountability and
mean the blame game will continue.
An approach that would limit this risk is to clarify respective
roles within areas of shared responsibility, and to reform
the way in which national policies are established when
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responsibility is shared. In particular, the Commonwealth
might continue to increase its share of financial
responsibility playing the role of the national health insurer,
while the States might increase their role in service delivery.
To promote greater integration of services on the ground
and more patient-oriented care, States need to continue
to strengthen local and regional capacity for planning and
coordination (working with the regional Primary Health
Networks) and for local delivery (in the case of public
hospitals). This transformation has been underway for some
time now, and may take more time to complete, but it would
be unfortunate if we were to reverse the process. It has been
contributing to improvements in the health system and, if
well handled, could also contribute to improvements in the
federation and in expenditure control.
Reforming the way national policies are established when
responsibility is shared, means giving the States a genuine
place at the table. It also means constraining the capacity
of the Commonwealth to impose additional rules and
processes that may limit local flexibility and innovation.
Recent experience, not just under the current government,
has been in sharp contrast with such an approach. Hopefully
the atmosphere of cooperation that seemed to surround
the COAG retreat in June 2015, combined with the change
in the leadership of the Commonwealth Government, is the
beginning of a more cooperative style.
Private health insurance and Medicare
The role of private health insurance (PHI) in our national
health and health insurance system may also have
significant implications for federal relationships. Regulation
and support for has been a Commonwealth responsibility
since the early 1950s under the Page Plan.
Australia’s approach to PHI is unique, and uniquely confused.
While Medicare provides universal health insurance cover
(unlike the United States), nearly half the population retains
PHI and is encouraged to do so by government (unlike
the United Kingdom or Canada). PHI covers members for
hospital services they might otherwise use as public patients
funded by Medicare, and also offers choice of physician,
greater amenity and the ability to reduce waiting times for
various ‘elective’ procedures and diagnoses. The confusion
caused by the system is best demonstrated by that uniquely
Australian question people face in emergency departments:
‘do you want to go public or go private?’ The right answer for
those with PHI is rarely obvious, confirming the policy’s lack
of coherence.
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Government policy tends to focus simply on the level of PHI
membership; it rarely focuses on the more important issues
of efficiency and effectiveness of the insurance and the
services covered, and the ease for consumers to decide on
their cover and how to use it.
There are two main options for making our approach
coherent and user friendly. The first is to remove any
government support for PHI and to allow it to play a residual
role to the universal health insurer, Medicare, where people
may choose to opt out at their own expense. The second
is the Medicare Select approach where Medicare can be
managed by PHI funds (or other health management
organisations), people being able to choose to direct their
Medicare risk-rated premium to their preferred fund. The
funds could charge extra to cover more services or particular
service providers, but must cover at least those otherwise
met by Medicare. This article does not canvass the relative
merits of these two options, but notes that either would
make more sense than current arrangements. Several other
observations are relevant to federal responsibilities and to
possible policy directions for the two major parties. The first
is that the second approach could only be implemented
if the Commonwealth had full financial responsibility for
Medicare and could appropriate the money for the risk-rated
premium vouchers to be passed on to the nominated PHI
funds. Proponents of a greater role for PHI need to appreciate
that that almost certainly implies a greater role for the
Commonwealth in funding the national health insurance
system. The Medicare Select approach is mentioned in the
COAG discussion paper but is not included in the list of
options for reform at this time because of its complexity, but
it remains a serious model for future consideration.
The second point is the lack of a coherent approach by
either side of politics at the moment. Labor’s ‘Mediscare’
campaign in the 2016 federal election accusing the Turnbull
Government of planning to privatise Medicare does them
no credit. Medicare is an insurance scheme not a national
health system like the United Kingdom’s; health services are
delivered by both the private and the public sector and, to
some extent, Medicare’s health insurance has been delivered
in part by the private sector as well. Parts of the payment
system such as its IT support have long been outsourced.
Moreover, Labor continues to support subsidies for PHI
via both the PHI rebate and the Medicare levy surcharge
exemption. Its means testing of the PHI rebate was also a
sleight of hand; high income earners with PHI paid more tax
through the loss of the rebate and those without PHI paid
more tax through the increased levy surcharge, so that the
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measure was just a messy tax increase that in fact increased
subsidies for PHI and reduced transparency.
The Coalition’s apparently unconditional support of PHI, on
the other hand, allows critics to doubt its commitment to
Medicare. Labor’s ‘Mediscare’ campaign gained traction for
this reason, and because of the measures pursued in Abbott’s
2014 budget. Complaints about Labor’s tactics might have
more credibility if the Turnbull Government articulated the
Medicare principles it is committed to, and moved to clarify
the role it sees for the private sector consistent with those
principles.
The Canadians have demonstrated the value of articulating
the principles behind Medicare. Our principles may differ a
little from Canada’s and we may not need to follow Canada’s
practice of putting them into legislation. We should however
look to explore our system’s principles through COAG in
order to gain a shared Commonwealth and State view, and
to debate them in the Parliament. The key principles in my
view are:
1. Universal coverage: that all Australians should have
access to health services according to their health needs;
2. Equitable financing: that the health system should be
funded according to people’s capacity to pay;
3. Efficiency and effectiveness: that government support
for the system should be based on cost effectiveness in
terms of health outcomes; and
4. Consumer and provider satisfaction: that the system
should be oriented to patients and consumers, providing
safe, high quality and convenient healthcare, while also
respecting the professionalism of those providing the
services.
The Turnbull Government initiated consultations on PHI late
last year led by Graeme Samuel. [16] We are yet to see the
results, but Samuel’s background suggested the possibility
of reforms to increase competitiveness in our PHI system
and in the delivery of health services. Subsequently, the
Minister announced a new advisory committee chaired
by Jeff Harmer, a former departmental secretary, with
representatives of a range of interest groups; the prospects
for reform may therefore be more limited now. [11] With
serious reform, current subsidies could be redesigned
to more properly reflect the costs PHI funds meet that
genuinely replace those otherwise met by Medicare, and
to ensure they and the related regulatory arrangements
better promote efficiency and contain PHI premiums and
copayments. In time, such reforms could facilitate renewed
consideration of Medicare Select.
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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Expenditure control
Another critical issue is the growing total cost of Australia’s
health system and the risk that we are not achieving
value for money. How can we improve efficiency and cost
effectiveness, and are there implications here also for the
most appropriate federal arrangement?
Health insurance, like any insurance arrangement, presents
the risk of ‘moral hazard’: the fact that a third party – the
insurer – must pay for a service provides an incentive for
both the insured person and the service provider to press
the envelope and oversupply. This may involve increasing
the price, adding extras to the service, exaggerating the
event that gave rise to the insurance claim and so on.
Insurers try to contain the problem by imposing copayments
or by limiting eligible service providers or by having their
own inspectors assess the damage or by requiring service
providers to compete; they also look to reward behaviour
which reduces risks. Moral hazard is much harder to handle
in the case of health insurance.
While there are no doubt cases of conscious exploitation,
more commonly the problem arises because doctors really
do want the very best for their patients and they view any
attempt by the insurer to constrain the service as placing
in jeopardy the doctor-patient relationship. It is also clear
that information asymmetry (the reliance of patients on
their doctors’ advice) and the limited level of competition
amongst doctors allows some doctors to charge substantial
fees reducing the value of the insurance product.
Health economists emphasise the importance of supply side
measures in controlling expenditure and addressing value
for money, and not just demand side measures (health
economists also emphasise investment in preventative
measure to reduce demand and not just co-payments).
Allocative inefficiency has also long been a concern and the
increasing level of chronic illness increases this risk as too
much may be spent on hospitalisations and not enough on
GPs and allied health support, or on preventive measures
and early detection of illness.
Let me touch on each of these aspects of cost control
and achieving best value for money. First, the issue of copayments as a form of demand-side control. The Commission
of Audit and the 2014 Budget proposal to introduce a GP copayment was widely criticised for being unfair. In my view,
the proposal was deeply flawed not because it was unfair
but because it was unlikely to have much effect on efficiency,
and because it failed to address the need to develop a
more coherent system-wide approach to co-payments
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3

and safety nets that might constrain over-servicing while
guaranteeing maximum total out-of-pocket expenses and
preserving good access to cost-effective primary healthcare.
We have an extensive system of co-payments and safety
nets applying to prescription drugs, a haphazard system of
copayments for GP and specialist visits and no co-payments
for public patients in hospitals. Achieving a coherent system
that is not based on each service but on each patient’s total
Medicare services and expenses will remain hard while we
have separate funding arrangements.
Second, the issue of supply-side measures. Australia was a
pioneer in introducing cost effectiveness rules for listing and
pricing pharmaceuticals on the PBS. As the Grattan Institute
has observed, however, we could apply the rules more
firmly, in particular making more use of generic drugs and
using their prices as benchmarks for relevant new products.
[17] Australia also broke new ground when it imposed
similar cost-effectiveness rules to new MBS services. The
current MBS Review Task Force is rightly now examining all
the existing services on the schedule to see whether they are
justified and whether the price reflects their effectiveness.
The Grattan Institute has also identified several cases where
evidence reveals that the medical service subsidised by
Medicare is not only not cost-effective, but is not effective
at all and is possibly unsafe. [18] As with the PBS process,
this review needs – and has – firm clinical leadership but
also economic input. As mentioned earlier, the Primary
Health Care Advisory Group also advocated reducing the
MBS reliance on fee-for-service (which tends to encourage
over-servicing).
The process of identifying ‘efficient prices’ for public hospital
episodes is already driving efficiency gains, building on
those from the earlier introduction of case-mix financing.
The 2014 Budget measure to return to Commonwealth
block-funding for State public hospitals may have reduced
the Commonwealth’s Forward Estimates but only by shifting
the costs to the States. In jeopardising the development
of efficient pricing across our public hospitals it could also
undermine moves to improve efficiency (and cost savings)
in the system as a whole.
These three within-program supply-side strategies – cost
effectiveness processes under the MBS and PBS, possible
moves away from fee-for-service under the MBS, and the
application of efficient prices to hospital services - have the
potential to achieve far greater efficiency gains – and cost
savings – than the crude GP co-payment proposal.
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Thirdly, however, we need to do more to address allocative
efficiency, not just efficiency within each of our major
programs. A surprising weakness in our national health
insurance system has been the failure to act as an insurer
– to link existing data across the system and to analyse it
to identify financial and health risks, and to identify the
additional data we need to identify both health needs and
health outcomes, and to track people over time. Such data
would not only help the managers of our insurance system
but also provide valuable feedback to clinicians and data
for researchers. Some progress is now being made but
we have a long way to go. The emerging regional health
system arrangements also offer the potential to support
better allocation of resources. The Primary Health Networks
may have small budgets, but they have the flexibility to
ensure they are used to fill gaps and to improve important
connections that could reduce hospitalisations and ensure
more cost-effective care. Linking data could also allow
each region to identify the costs of healthcare services to
its population, allowing comparisons to be made against
benchmark costs given the known health risks, and against
clinically ideal patterns of service utilisation. This could
guide not only the regional primary health and hospital
networks but also officials at the State and Commonwealth
level in considering allocations of funds between regions.
Returning to my overall theme of the health system’s
federal arrangements, there is little evidence to suggest
that returning more responsibility to the States would
promote greater efficiency. There is a strong case for a more
integrated approach and continuing to move towards the
Commonwealth being the national insurer, so long as the
Commonwealth does more to act as an insurer and to pursue
supply-side cost effectiveness measures and establish a
more coherent system of demand-side controls. There is also
a strong case for regional flexibility and capacity to influence
the allocation of funds.

Conclusion
Australia’s approach to federalism has been described
as ‘pragmatic’. [19] While that is not entirely a positive
description, encompassing as it does occasional ‘opportunist’
political game-playing, it is preferable to ideologically or
theoretically driven approaches. The reform process that
began in 2014 could be given a more positive, pragmatic
flavour, focusing on tangible improvements in public
services and increased efficiency, rather than ideological
considerations. There were signs last year of a greater focus
on particular areas of public services – health, education
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and housing – and on how changes in federal arrangements
might improve their effectiveness and efficiency.
While health reform in Australia has been marked by
piecemeal, incremental changes, the overall trend to
increasing Commonwealth involvement I would argue has
not been accidental or driven by power-hungry centralists:
it has been shaped by broader national and international
developments including technological change and the
maturing of our nation and its place internationally, and by
a widespread desire for a national universal health insurance
system.
In many respects the Australian health system performs well,
but the emerging challenges demand a more integrated,
patient-oriented system. This is likely to require a further
shift towards the Commonwealth in terms of financial
responsibility, as the national insurer. But it also requires
close cooperation with the States, who could play a firmer
role in service delivery and in supporting regional planning
and coordination. A clearer distinction between roles (for
example, funder versus provider), seems a more sensible
basis for reform discussion than an attempt to fully separate
responsibilities within the health system.
The likelihood of sharing overall responsibility for the health
system also suggests there is a need to involve the States
more fully in processes for setting national policies. A good
start to this might be made if the Turnbull Government
suggested to COAG some core Medicare principles that
might guide future reforms and avoid the misleading
political rhetoric that undermined constructive debate in
the 2016 election.
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Abstract
Health reform has been a constant feature of most health
systems for a number of decades and has often focused
on structural change. The lexicon of health reform and
health management has also become intertwined with
managers reporting that reform has become a constant
and that rather than influencing that change they are
in fact influenced by it and by its impact on their role,
professional development and career.
There is a challenge for health service managers to
return to a leadership role in enabling health reform. In
doing so will this challenge us to think differently about
management?
This article addresses the significant body of research
into health reform and health management through the
lens of language used in reporting the context and the
significant impact that it has had on the management
role. It describes what directions that role might take,
the qualities required in selecting capable managers
and questions the current status quo in the education,
training and development of this significant sector of
the health system workforce.
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It concludes by proposing a way forward that
acknowledges that contemporary health reform is
shifting the paradigm of healthcare delivery in a way
that requires the dominant view of health management
to be challenged. This might be achieved by the use of a
critical lens on the language of management, a focus on
a grounded approach about what managers need to do
and an acceptance of variability in that role in adaptive
complex contexts.
Abbreviations: DNOP – Distributed Networks of Practice;
MDG – Millennium Development Goals; PHC – Primary
Healthcare; PHN – Primary Health Network;
SDG – Sustainable Development Goals; SEDOH – Social
Economic Determinants of Health; SHAPE – Society for
Health Administration Programs in Education.
Key words: health reform; health management role;
lens; language; critical inquiry.

Introduction
Critical management inquiry questions the ‘alignment of
knowledge, truth, and efficiency’ within ‘notions of power,
control, and inequality’. [1] These critical perspectives
contrast with the normative, rational view of management
and are important in seeking to present the personal
perspective of managers about their role, possibly in
contrast to that normally presented in the literature.
Health reform has been a constant feature of most health
systems for a number of decades and has often focused on
structural change. The lexicon of health reform and health
management has also become intertwined with managers
reporting that reform has become a constant and that rather
than influencing that change they are in fact influenced by
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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it and by its impact on their role, professional development
and career. [2] Managers are said to be ‘equipped with a
range of languages that describe their context and their
challenges’. [2, p.642] These languages represent theory,
but do not completely describe the context or role and it
has been said that ‘They are partial stories… overlapping
unknowably and are said to be incommensurable’. [3, p.12]
Hence this article responds to the challenge by Professor
Judith Dwyer in her ‘Chris Selby Oration’ at the 2016 SHAPE
Symposium, Melbourne for health managers to take the
leadership role in national health reform. This response
takes the form of examining the lexicon of health reform and
health management language described in contemporary
research and that is illustrated within the articles in this
special edition.

Reform
Although evidence shows that health reform fails to realise its
intended efficiencies, governments hold high expectations
of it. [2,4] The agenda is often driven by strong language that
results in better outcomes in healthcare. In Australia, the
Commonwealth and States have historically been deficient
in the required capacity and capability to fulfil the rhetoric
to drive and lead the major process of reform. However, such
deficiency of skill and capacity is not just isolated to the
domains of government, but clearly found at the coalface
amongst health managers who are positioned to provide
leadership within the reformed organisational environment.
[5,6] There is an underlying lexicon that is often spruiked
that restructuring is the precursor to systems improvement
which then leads to better health. However, research has
shown that ‘big bang’ changes, often supplemented with
raised expenditure, are used by governments to send a
strong message that the community will gain though
improved health status. Boxall and Buckmaster reported
that the likelihood of success in implementing such ‘big
bang’ reform is small. [7] Experience has shown that success
is more likely to be achieved through a much smaller scale
incremental strategic approach.
The move to the aggregation of health services into health
systems reflects the effect of political and economic change,
a move from centrally planned economies to that of markets
with reduced state intervention and control and greater
decentralisation and the increased adoption of commercial
business practices focused on process. [8] This suggests
that the emphasis and, therefore the practice of health
management will mostly be about managing systems of
healthcare and models of healthcare delivery that will span
organisational boundaries. So this change, well in transition
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3

in some nation states and lagging in others, suggests perhaps
different skills and roles for health managers. A seminal
influence on how the policy of health reform is currently
enacted and how healthcare is delivered and practised are
the similar concepts of the ‘principle of subsidiarity’ and that
of ‘localism’. The principle of subsidiarity, also mentioned
by Podger in this issue suggests that ‘government should
only fulfil a subsidiary function for those tasks that cannot
adequately be dealt with by lower tiers’. [10, p.11] Subsidiarity
context is meant to lift the burden of bureaucracy, empower
communities, increase local financial control, diversify the
supply of public services, create greater public transparency
of government and, strengthen accountability to local
people. [11, pp.1-7; 12, pp1-2]
Localism is said to be based on two uncontroversial facts
‘that services are often provided in quantities and ways that
do not reflect or involve the local communities’ and that they
are essentially sickness services without much emphasis on
reducing illness and improving health and wellbeing’. [12,
p.12] Subsidiarity and localism immediately bring to mind
the concept of community engagement, a concept that
all health systems pay at least ‘lip service’ to but to which
many have substantial commitment to achieving. In fact, in
the Australian context during the recent establishment of
Primary Health Networks (PHNs) to provide a commissioning
and development focus to primary healthcare (PHC),
community engagement is a prescribed function to be
achieved alongside clinical engagement. So the emphasis
on ‘community engagement’ is being elevated in importance
and escalated in many health systems in its implementation
and, it has enormous potential to contribute to healthcare.
Are you adept, skilled and informed in all things that
community engagement suggests and promises? Is it well
entrenched in your health management lexicon?
The second assertion in the two uncontroversial facts
mentioned above is that we deliver health services that are
focussed on ‘sickness’ without the obvious need to both
reduce illness and improve health and wellbeing. [12] This
is not an unreasonable statement given demonstrated
variability in utilisation and outcomes, the massive scale of
the acute care sector and our want to provide both equity
and access to all to services. However, that position ignores
an important element of our health language that is reduced
to, the socio-economic determinants of health (SEDOH) and
that, in many developed nations states, there are obvious
geographic areas, population groups and communities
who have poor health status and outcomes demonstrated
by assessment against those determinants. The data about
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both the status and the outcomes is unequivocal. These
determinants are more obviously seen in addressing the
health needs of developing countries but remain relatively
invisible in developed countries approaches. Developing
countries with the impact of the United Nations and the
World Health Organisation have made significant progress
through the application of Millennium Development Goals
(MDGs) and, more recently in the progress to Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). [13] Tejativaddhana and
colleagues and Short and colleagues in this journal issue,
both raise the critical importance of SDGs and, given they
translate into measures of health outcomes, they are a
critical factor mentioned by most authors in this journal
issue. They also remind us that healthcare is just not about
acute care and the process of care but includes both public
health, preventative health and population health, societal
factors and the outcomes of healthcare within our lexicon.
Addressing SEDOH is not easy and progress may well
be generational but it remains a central challenge and a
significant contributor to the utilisation and costs of our
sickness system and warrants greater prominence in our
health management language and practice. It seems that
moving the language of SEDOH, MDGs and SDG to a more
central repository in the health management lexicon should
be seen as a priority if health managers are to respond to the
challenge of leadership in health reform.
A further consequence of the changing, shifting and
transitioning of health reform and health management is
the increasing alignment but not necessarily integration
of the boundaries across traditional healthcare silos. Again,
utilising the Australian example of establishing PHNs we see
an alignment with the local health districts, focused
on acute care services both in terms of geography and
populations. Alignment of boundaries is public policy speak
for collaboration at and across the boundaries, providing
seamless care, integration where appropriate, clinical
connectedness and clinical pathways and best practice.
So in the health management language about roles this
brings to the fore the concept of managers and leaders
as boundary riders working at the edge of organisations
and collaborating across boundaries. Equally, ideas and
language can act as boundaries to our role and action. [14]
The crossing of organisational boundaries suggests a shift
away from hierarchies to the greater consideration of ‘quasi
markets’ and network based approaches and an increased
role of non-profit organisations. ‘New Localism’ has been
described as ‘a reaction against the target led and top down
nature of…the NHS’. [15, p.39] This also brings into potential
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the value of the distributed networks of practice (DNoP)
[16] in healthcare. Health professionals are familiar with
community and/or networks of practice. DNoP provides
the concept of collaboration to extend beyond single
organisations, to those that can engage colleagues across
organisations and geographic and national boundaries to
improve care, provide education and undertake research in
innovative contexts. These approaches can sit alongside
existing organisational structures but do not respond
effectively to prescriptive management. Gasson [17] and
Wegner [18 ] talk in terms of ‘brokering’ as ‘the transfer of an
element from one community to another [17, p.3] So this
brings our emphasis on the language into the brokering
perspectives of ‘translation, coordination and alignment
of perspectives’ into a network that furthers the alignment
of interests’ and to integrate knowledge. [17, p.3] Working
across boundaries, in networks and brokering represents
a challenge for traditional managers and organisations to
live alongside and foster without damaging the potential of
innovation by too much prescription. [19] These concepts
suggest sensemaking as an important element of what
managers do around ‘linkages, structures, openness,
capacity, reward, proximity and synergy’. [20, p.30]

Health management workforce
Short in this issue identifies the health workforce as both
global and as a critical health management issue in the
move towards achievement of sustainable health goals
SDGs. In the national context, Martins and Isouard reported
the first comprehensive study of health managers in
Australia and their characteristics as at 2006 and 2011. [2125] That study determined the number and characteristics
of health managers and those employed in aged care
residential services, to inform policy and decision-making in
various planning, workforce and strategic exercises to
address future requirements. The voice of ongoing reform
places the health management workforce under the strain of
never ending change. It is common knowledge that health
managers express widespread cynicism towards reform.
The lexicon of mistrust and scepticism has built up over
time when reform is talked up by governments and health
departments yet rarely delivers the intended healthcare
outcomes. In Australia the health workforce is seen as
complex with overlapping clinical and other professional
functions. [21,26] In particular, there is no universally
recognised definition for a health manager, with no defined
competency standards and qualifications recognised.
This lack of established identity by health managers as a
profession is seen as a likely contributor to issues arising
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in the attraction and retention of the health management
workforce.
Although Martins and Isouard had identified that health
managers have higher education qualifications than
managers on average in all industries in Australia, [23]
questions still remained as to whether their training and
qualifications prepared them for the challenges posed by
the constant systemic and other reform activities occurring.
To investigate the latter, the authors developed an evidencebased model on competencies and skills for managers. [25]
Their study undertook a strategic approach to identifying
the competencies and skills required by health managers
to handle systemic changes. The framework provided an
evidence-based approach to identifying management
competencies and skills based on real-world health
management issues.

The health management role
Health professionals often undervalue the important role
that health management plays within an organisation.
Similarly, there is often little regard for the roles that health
managers play in the introduction of reforms. Although it
appears obvious that the possession of the required senior
management skills seems vital to the success of the reforms,
it hardly raises a mention in the language describing
the proposals. The precise nature of the management
role remains uncertain [27, p.123] but in healthcare it is
described as unique, [28] while others have suggested that
it is contested terrain, requiring critical examination. [29]
Unlike the traditional approaches prescribed as ‘capability
frameworks’, ‘competencies’ and ‘skills’ others describe
the health management role as one that is seen as ‘active
participants, constructors, organisers and persuaders,
emphasising the negotiation of meaning as being central to
the role’ . [2, p.643;7] Health reform ‘challenges the dominant
ways we think about management’. [31, p.186] The health
management role is ‘situated in complex changing health
systems’ and is multi-dimensional. [2, p.644] Increasingly, as
Weik suggested some time ago, management is increasingly
focused on information gathering to seek certainty and to
better construct the environment within a complex but
adaptive system. [2]
This is in contrast to much of the current practice and
curriculum where management continues to be practised
in the normal rational and prescriptive fashion of traditional
bureaucratic organisational structures. So this leads the
authors to the hypothesis that health systems continue to
manage in contexts and approaches that do not adequately
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enable successful implementation of health reform but
facilitate the status quo. This suggests a need for further
qualitative research to ‘allow greater insight from their
interpretation of their role’. [2] Mark ‘argues for a more
inclusive approach that provides the opportunity’ [2] ’for the
transfer of theory across sectors and cultures’. [32, p.863]
The language being presented to us from the research
literature and from the authors in this issue suggest that
existing hierarchical approaches dominated by ‘managing
upwards’ will not facilitate health reform nor will it deliver
capable health managers to lead that reform and mange
in the new complex and adaptive systems that we are
moving towards. In recognition of this the leading health
management academics and researchers in Australia came
together in 2008 to establish the SHAPE Declaration to
‘promote public debate on the reform of the organisation
and management of Health Services.’ [33, p.11] At the time
the Australasian College of Health Service Management also
endorsed the Declaration.
The principles about health reform are encapsulated in the
SHAPE Declaration, which states that:
1. Public policy should focus on improving health
outcomes and not be prescriptive but provide
frameworks of responsibility and cooperation at the
program delivery level.
2. Reform should focus on the needs of communities and
populations and structural arrangements should be
determined in the light of that focus.
3. If government and public policy focus on principles and
guidance, [34] then providers should be structured to
meet the diversity of need and demonstrate good
governance and management through proper
engagement of structural interests.
4. Effective models of community engagement need to be
incorporated into public policy and the governance of
health services.
5. Health managers should be appropriately qualified,
skilled and adept in managing complex health service
organisations. [33, p. 11]
In moving forward, the Declaration suggests transitional
reform, intersectoral arrangements and, the engagement
of ‘well qualified and competent management, engaged at
all levels of reform and healthcare delivery’. [33, p.11] The
centrality of health service management to health reform
suggests:
1. Being trained and experienced to lead and manage in a
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range of differing health system and organisational
arrangements.
2. Possessing a deep contextual understanding of health
systems, public policy, professional cultures and politics.
3. Having competency in organisational sensemaking as
negotiators of meaning, active participants, constructors,
organisers and persuaders within health systems. [30]
4. Being drawn from a range of backgrounds including
those with clinical and non-clinical experience and
qualifications who can demonstrate broad contextual
health knowledge that demonstrates more than one
logic. [35]
5. Understanding how clinical work should be structured
and managed and work actively with clinicians and
others to deliver coherent, well-managed health
services. [36]
Subsequently at the 1st International Conference on Health
Service Delivery Management the first opportunity was
provided for South East Asia and Pacific Regions to consider
management and leadership contexts. Some 450 delegates
from 17 countries and from 14 distinct health and education
organisations met to consider revitalised primary healthcare
systems and the requirement for well-trained professional
health managers. The participants at that conference
and those who organised it concluded the conference by
declaring that:
1. Priority in resourcing and policy implementation should
be given to developing leadership, management and
governance as the means to strengthen health systems
development.
2. Successful management of health services requires
leadership and teamwork from managers who have
positive personal and professional values and self
perceptions and are empowered to engage with
individuals and communities and to respond to the
needs of the poor and marginalised groups.
3. Leadership for health systems, public health and PHC
requires that managers have access to high quality
education, training and experiential health context and
knowledge that equips them to operate effectively in
health systems.
4. A research culture is required that networks and
engages in collaborative research to develop health
management capacity and evidence as a basis for
decisions, to guide policy development and that both
challenges and aligns researchers and operational
health systems professionals, citizens and communities.
[37, p.29]
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Discussion
There is no ‘widespread agreement as to a definitive way
to describe, let alone define the health manager’s role
and required capabilities’. [2; 38, p.71; 39] There is general
consensus that it is unique given that it is exercised in
complex adaptive systems that are politically dominated but
most importantly are professionally dominated. [28] Health
managers themselves agree with those descriptors but
continue to describe the system as illness-based and a
system of non-coordinated or not integrated entities. [2,39]
The multiplicity of professions contributing to success in the
delivery and management of healthcare is important but is
also recognised as contested territory between them in the
management role and between health professionals and
colleagues where they manage and also undertake a clinical
role. [40,41]
The research described in this article suggests that health
reform is starting to move beyond a focus on structure and
restructure to giving licence or permission to implement
reform that allows integration, connectedness and
collaboration across boundaries. Those same boundaries
that currently define healthcare are also blurring and
widening in scope based on what civil society and
community consider appropriate. Increasingly, the policies
suggest that approaches involving commissioning and
networking and the patient or care recipient as fund holder
are seen as achievable. Many national policies and health
systems are also suggesting engagement in reform with
the civil society, social movements and approaches to
address poor outcomes from the data on socio-economic
determinants.
In these contexts, it is obvious that health systems and health
management will not be advanced by continuing to do
what has been done in the past and what is done currently.
Therefore, it is important that health reform continues. It
also means that health management needs to recognise the
changing paradigm and begin to adapt the learning and
approach needed to respond effectively. Management is
and will remain variable and ‘cannot be easily described or
codified’. [38, p.72] We need to avoid circumstances where
the role is described in prescriptive terms and is simplified.
We should avoid the status quo, using a critical lens to
challenge the dominant view of management. This may
help us to make more sense of that variability and how roles
are occupied and health management is practised in a more
grounded way. [38]
This grounding in research of the health management role
is necessary if we are to consider that role in informing
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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and influencing health reform is often delivered in diffuse
and contradictory terms. [38] Sensemaking is becoming
central to the health management role in constituting self
and the organisation. [42] This accentuates our proposition
that it is most likely the language of health systems, health
management and health reform that will inform our
understanding of the new paradigm of delivering healthcare
and the role we need to play in developing the capability of
health managers and health leaders for that purpose.
Plesk, [38] Fraser and Greenhalgh [44] ‘suggest that learning
takes place in the zone of complexity and that building
capability occurs’ [28] when ‘individuals engage in uncertain
and unfamiliar contexts in a meaningful way’. [38, p.800]
The authors and colleagues in the Society for Health
Administration Programs in Education are collectively
interested in advancing knowledge around the health
management role and how we might go about that so that
we might take up the challenge to demonstrate leadership
in health reform. We welcome feedback, participation and
additional contributions if you are also interested in joining
us on our proposed journey.
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Countries: choices and challenges
J M Martins

Abstract
The purpose of health systems is the pursuit of healthy
lives. The performance of the Australian health system
over the last decade is compared with the United
Kingdom and its three other offshoots: the United
States, Canada and New Zealand. In the first instance,
system performance is assessed in terms of threats to
healthy lives from risk factors and changes that have
taken place during the decade. In view of the emphasis
of the five systems on the return to health after trauma
and illness, and the human-resource intensity of health
services, an appraisal is made of changes in the number
of the major health professionals in relation to the
growing populations. Then related changes in hospital,
medical practitioner and dentist services are assessed.
Changes in pharmaceutical drug prescriptions in
Australian are also examined. The levels of national
expenditures arising from the provision health services
are then considered in the context of the costs of
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administration of the varied organisational modes, use
of expensive medical technologies, pharmaceutical drug
consumption and remuneration of health professionals.
Finally, health outcomes in Australia and the other four
countries are assessed in accordance with their human
development level, life expectancy, potential years
of life lost from different causes, as well as healthy life
expectancies. Further, gaps in health and life expectancy
of Indigenous people in the United States, Canada, New
Zealand and Australia are reviewed, as well as health
and survival inequalities among people in different
social strata in each country.
Abbreviations: GDP – Gross Domestic Product;
HDI – Human Development Index.
Key words: health systems; health resources and
services; health outcomes.

and New Zealand. This approach requires a reasonable
degree of consistency in definitions across countries and
measurement over time. To this end, the following analysis
will rely, as much as possible, on data kept by international
organisations that attempt to reconcile the various
definitions adopted by different countries.

Health promotion and threats
Means to an end
Health systems are about choices and challenges in the
pursuit of healthy lives. In the last decade, changes have
taken place in the Australia’s health system [1] which reflect
opportunities gained and lost and choices made. This had
an impact on the effectiveness and efficiency of the system,
and also on equity in outcomes. As contrasts can make
system features more apparent, the Australian experience
will be examined in comparison with those of the United
Kingdom and its other ‘offshoots’: United States, Canada
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An important purpose of health systems is to manage
behaviours and conditions that affect health. A number of
relevant factors have been identified and there is data to
assess trends and their relative importance. Nevertheless,
according to Shaw . . . Whether we refer to mortality, morbidity
or self-reported health, and whichever indicator of socioeconomic position we employ – income, class housing tenure,
deprivation or education – we find that those who are worse off
socio-economically have worse health. [2]
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Table 1: Income per head of population in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, United States and United Kingdom,
2001 and 2011
GDP per capita PPP $
Country 

2001

2011

2001-2011
growth %

Inequality
highest to lowest
income quintile 

Australia

35,443

41,763

17.8

5

New Zealand

29,020

32,737

12.8

NA

Canada

37,712

41,565

10.2

5

United States

45,978

49,782

8.3

8

United Kingdom

33,676

36,590

8.7

6

Note: GDP per capita is the average gross domestic product per head of population expressed in purchasing power parities in constant 2011
international dollars. Inequality highest and lowest income quintiles is the times that the top 20% of the population earn more than the lowest 20%.
Sources: WB [3] OECD. [4] Computations made by the author.

Income is important to get food, shelter and other
necessities for a healthy life to a point, beyond which it has
a lower impact on health. Income inequalities represent
not only differences of income but are surrogates for social
groups that experience differences in health and survival.
[2] Australia and the other four countries are among the
higher income countries in the world. Australian gains in
income per capita were greater than those in the other
countries during the decade 2001-2011. The United States
and the United Kingdom had the lowest rates of income
growth. However, at the end of the decade, New Zealand
had an income per capita of only 66% that of the United

States. Australia and Canada had about the same income
level, but lower than the United States, while the United
Kingdom income per capita was only just above that of
New Zealand. In view of the relatively high average income
of these countries, a feature of relevance is the inequality
between the highest and lowest income quintiles that is
about five times in Australia and Canada, but six and eight
in the United Kingdom and United States respectively (Table
1). This points to constraints of those in the lowest income
quintiles to access basic living needs and possible impact on
their health status and survival.

Table 2: Employment and hours at work in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, United States and United Kingdom,
circa 2013
Country 

EMPLOYMENT %

HOUR WORK

LONG HOURS OF WORK

Australia

73

1,693

14

New Zealand

73

1,762

13

Canada

72

1,702

4

United States

67

1,776

11

United Kingdom

70

1,625

12

OECD Average

66

1,776

9

Note: Employment is the percentage of people aged 15-64 years of age with paid jobs. Hours of work are the number of hours worked per year.
Long hours of work are the percentage of employees who work very long hours.
Source: OECD. [4]
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Employment fulfils a number of functions concerned with
economic security of relevance to a healthy life. It also entails
occupational involvement and a degree of social interaction.
Nevertheless, it has health risks that affect the balance
between work and other interests such as the time dedicated
to family, housework and recreation. Consistent data for
the decade under review and across countries is scarce.
Available information indicates that Australians spent about
the same working hours as Canadians, more than people in
the United Kingdom, but less than those in New Zealand
and the United Sates. However, the proportion who spent
very long hours at work in Australia was the highest but
about the same as in New Zealand. Canadian workers
had the lowest level of very long hours worked (Table
2). Although on average, the number of hours worked in
Australia is not as high as that in the United States, a higher
proportion spent very long hours at work and risked an
imbalance between work and family, and had less time for
exercise and social interaction outside the work place.

As occupations require lesser physical exertion and leisure
time is of a more sedentary nature, physical exercise is a
health concern. The World Health Organization estimated
that in 2010 a quarter (23.8%) of adults in Australia did
insufficient physical activity to be healthy. This was about
the same level as that of Canada and much less than the
level in the United States, United Kingdom and New Zealand
(Table 5). Further, surveys of sport and physical recreation
in Australia show that participation declined between 200506 and 2009-10 among people 15 years of age and over. [7]
The level of obesity in Australia of about one quarter (26.8%)
of the adult population was similar to that of Canada, New
Zealand and the United Kingdom, but lower than that
in the United States (Table 5). The degree of obesity and
overweight in Australia has risen substantially since 1995. [8]

Table 3: Physical activity (2010) and obesity (2008), Australia, New Zealand, Canada, United States and
United Kingdom
Country 

Country Insufficient physical activity 

Obesity

Australia

23.8

26.8

New Zealand

39.8

28.5

Canada

23.2

26.2

United States

32.4

33.0

United Kingdom

37.3

26.9

Note: Insufficient physical activity is the percentage age-standardised prevalence in adults 18 years and over in 2010. Obesity is the percentage
of adults 18 years of age and over who were obese in 2008.
Sources: WHO. [5,6]

Table 4: Unemployment and divorce in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, United States and United Kingdom,
2001 and 2011
UNEMPLOYMENT RATE %

CRUDE DIVORCE RATE

Country 

2000-2002

2009-2011

2001

2011

Australia

6.5

5.3

2.8

2.2

New Zealand

5.6

6.4

2.5

1.9

Canada

7.2

7.9

2.1

2.1

United States

4.8

9.3

4.0

3.6

United Kingdom

5.2

7.8

2.7

2.1

Note: Unemployment rate is the percentage of people in the labour force who are seeking employment. Crude divorce rate is the number
of divorces per thousand people.
Source: OECD. [9]
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The review period includes the Global Financial Crisis that led
to substantial rises in unemployment in most countries with
associated insecurity and other emotional impact. Australia
fared better than the other countries. Unemployment in
Australia declined in the period under review while that of
the other four countries rose. Divorce is a source of insecurity
and emotional distress. Its incidence declined in Australia
and most other countries. The lowest levels prevailed in
Canada and New Zealand, while the United States had the
highest divorce rate (Table 4). However, this indicator has
become of a lesser significance because of the increasing
proportion of unions that do not involve ‘marriage’ in its full
legal sense.
The use of alcohol and tobacco affects health. Substantial
progress was made in Australia and the other four countries
in reducing tobacco use, especially in New Zealand and the
United Kingdom. However, alcohol use in 2011 remained
at about the 2001 level (Table 5). The fall in tobacco use
has a beneficial impact on the incidence of respiratory

and heart disease and related mortality, as well as physical
conditioning, while high levels of alcohol intake continue to
be sources of social stress and threats to health.
Examination of available evidence suggests that Australia
did better at containing its consumption of sugar, that
is much lower than that of the United Sates, than of fat
consumption that rose substantially in the 10-year period
2001-2011, to bring it close to the level in Canada, and well
above New Zealand and the United Kingdom. The trend
was for greater consumption of fats with the exception
of the United Kingdom. Australia also did not do well in
its consumption of either vegetables or fruit both below
average. With the exception of the United Kingdom, with a
low level of vegetable consumption, there was a tendency
towards lower consumption of vegetables in the decade
under review (Table 6), This analysis indicates the challenges
to the health system of how to promote more balanced
nutrition and so avoid obesity and other deleterious health
conditions.

Table 5: Alcohol and tobacco use in, Australia, New Zealand, Canada, United States and United Kingdom,
2001 and 2011
ALCOHOL

TOBACCO

Country 

2001

2011

2001

2011

Australia

10

10

1,308

1,009

New Zealand

9

10

1,126

771

Canada

8

8

1,429

1,020

United States

8

9

1,212

955

United Kingdom

11

10

1,779

1,113

Note: Alcohol in litres per capita people 15 years of age and over. Tobacco in grams per capita, people 15 years of age and over.
Source: OECD. [9]

Table 6. Nutrition in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, United States and United Kingdom, 2001 and 2011
FAT

SUGAR

VEGETABLES

FRUIT

Country 

2001

2011

2001

2011

2001

2011

2001

2011

Australia

138

153

46

47

105

96

97

94

New Zealand

112

125

60

55

142

113

116

94

Canada

147

150

53

49

121

114

124

129

United States

155

162

68

61

124

113

113

97

United Kingdom

142

138

40

40

91

94

92

126

Note: Fat in grams per capita per day. Sugar in kilograms per capita per year. Vegetables in kilograms per capita per year. Fruit in kilograms per
capita per year.
Source: OECD. [9]
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With the exception of the use of tobacco where substantial
lessening of use was achieved, the evidence is that the
health system is not coping well with risk factors that have
a cumulative effect over the life cycle and which will have
an impact on the prevalence of noncommunicable disease,
related disability and possible premature mortality. This
also implies a greater demand for health service resources
to deal with the aftermath of these conditions as current
cohorts age.

Essential human resources
Health systems are essentially about the people who work
to keep or return other people to health. The tendency is for
the health system to focus on health services that manage
trauma, illness and restoration of health. This is where most
human resources in the system are employed. Most nurses
work in hospitals while medical practitioners, pharmacists
and dentists work in hospitals but tend to practise mostly
in the community, in the private sector, in the five countries.
Most health professionals are nurses. Over the 10-year period
2001-2011, the number of nurses in Australia kept pace with

population growth at about 10 per thousand people. This
was the highest ratio in the five countries. The number of
nurses in New Zealand grew faster to catch up with the level
in Australia by the end of the period. In Canada and the
United States, the number of nurses also rose per head of
population, but at a lower level, but the ratio declined in the
United Kingdom (Table 7).
The number of doctors rose substantially in Australia from
2.6 per thousand people in 2001 to 3.3 in 2011. This was and
continued to be the highest level in the five countries, in
spite of increments in the number of doctors in relation to
the population in the other four countries, especially in the
United Kingdom during the period (Table 7).
The number of pharmacists in Australia per head of
population showed a slight increase to 0.9 per thousand
people, but remained close to that in Canada and United
Sates and above the level in New Zealand. Similarly, the
number of dentists just stayed ahead of population growth
at 0.6 per thousand people but at a steady low rate (Table 7).

Table 7: Nurses, medical practitioners, pharmacists and dentist in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, United States
and United Kingdom, 2001 and 2011
Number per 1,000 people 
Country 

NURSES

MEDICAL

PHARMACISTS

dentists

2001

Australia

10.0

2.6

0.7

0.5

New Zealand

9.0

2.2

0.6

0.4

Canada

7.5

2.1

0.8

0.5

United States

7.8

2.4

0.8

0.6

United Kingdom

9.3

2.0

NA

0.5

2011

Australia

10.1

3.3

0.9

0.6

New Zealand

10.1

2.7

0.7

0.5

Canada

9.3

2.5

0.9

0.6

United States

8.6

2.5

0.9

0.6

United Kingdom

8.6

2.7

NA

0.5

Note: The figures are for the years or the closest dates available from OECD to enhance comparability, but the figures for nurses in the United
Sates are not available from that source and were estimates from data from the US Department of Health and Human Services.
Sources: OECD [9] and DHHS. [10]
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Over the period, with the exception of nurses in the United
Kingdom, there was a rising ratio of health professionals
servicing growing populations, especially in Australia but
also in the other United Kingdom offshoots. A remarkable
change was the large increase in doctors in most of the
five countries. The substantial increment in Australia was
accompanied by a growing proportion of female medical
practitioners during the period, who tend to work shorter
hours than males, [11] possibly to keep a balance between
work and family life.

Major services provided
Australia and New Zealand had the largest utilisation of
inpatient care per head of population among the five
countries, respectively 158 and 160 inpatient admissions per
thousand people in 2011. This was supported by their larger
ratio of nurses to population. Nevertheless, Canada also with
a high ratio of nurses had the lowest number of admissions
per head of population (84/1,000) of all the five countries.
The United Sates had the second lowest rate of admissions
(119/1,000) in 2011. The utilisation of inpatient services per
capita, that declined during the period 2001-2011 in New
Zealand, Canada and United States, and stayed at about
the same level in Australia and the United Kingdom (Table

8) was associated with a rising and additional same-day
admissions that were more than the inpatient admissions in
Australia – many in stand-alone private surgeries – and New
Zealand. [16-19]
Doctor visits per head of population in Australia more than
kept pace with population growth at 6.7 visits per capita
in 2011. This was higher than the use of doctor services
per capita in the United Kingdom, United States and New
Zealand, but lower than in Canada (7.8 visits) (Table 8)
with a substantially lower number of doctors per head of
population.
Visits to dentists varied substantially in the five countries
with Australia having a slightly higher number per head of
population (1.5) than Canada (1.3) in 2011. This was about
the level of 2001. The number of visits stayed at a lower level
in both the United Sates and the United Kingdom (Table 8).
Information on the volume of pharmaceutical prescriptions
in the other four countries to compare with that in Australia
is not available in a consistent manner. The number
of prescriptions in Australia rose from 7.6 per head of
population in 2001 to 8.4 in 2011. [20]

Table 8: Doctor and dentist visits, hospital admissions in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, United States and United
Kingdom, 2001 and 2011
Country 

DOCTOR VISITS
PER CAPITA

HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS
PER 1,000 PEOPLE

dentists VISITS
PER CAPITA

		2001

Australia

6.4

155

1.4

New Zealand

4.0

206

NA

Canada

7.5

91

1.3

United States

4.1

124

1.1

United Kingdom

5.1

133

0.7

2011
		

Australia

6.7

158

1.5

New Zealand

3.7

160

NA

Canada

7.8

84

1.3

United States

4.0

119

0.9

United Kingdom

5.9

134

0.8

Note: The data is mostly from OECD collections but also from country sources when OECD data was not available for some years. (NA.) means
not available.
Sources: OECD; [12-14] DHHS; [10] MOHNZ; [15-16] AIHW; [18-19]
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In this comparison of service use, the Australian health system
provided a higher level of services per head of population
that more than kept pace with its large population growth. A
major contrast is the utilisation of hospital and doctor visits,
in two similar systems in Australia and Canada. The lowest
level of hospital admissions in Canada compares with the
highest level of admissions in Australia (and New Zealand),
while the highest level of doctor visits in Canada compares
with a lower level in Australia, and the lowest level in New
Zealand. A major difference between the Australian and
Canadian systems is the growing role of private hospitals in
Australia and the static number of them in Canada. A factor
in the lower use of doctor visits in Australia than in Canada
could be the large out-of-pocket copayments in Australia.
[13]

Health expenditure
Health expenditure levels in Australia and the other four
countries are influenced by a number of factors, including
the human and other resources available, the way in which
these resources are organised and used, as well as the relative
prices paid for them. Thus, a higher level of expenditure is
not necessarily translated into a higher level of access and
use of health services. The five countries experiences are a
good illustration of this.

Health expenditure as a proportion of gross domestic
product (GDP) rose during the period in all five countries.
Australia experienced the lowest increment to 8.9% of
GDP in 2011. This was about half (45.7%) that of the United
States at 17.7% of GDP in that year, and below that of
Canada (11.2%), New Zealand (10.3%) and slightly lower
than the United Kingdom (9.4%). Among the five, the
United States was the country without universal coverage
of core health services mandated by the government and
relied on a mixture of schemes for the poor and old people
funded by the public sector and private health insurance.
Australia and Canada had similar coverage schemes, even
if highly fragmented in the case of Australia, that covered
core services such as medical practitioner and hospitals
services. The United Kingdom and New Zealand have
national health schemes that also cover core services. [13]
Although some form of private health insurance prevails
in the five countries, it is more prevalent in the United
States. Accordingly, the United States spent about 7% of
its health expenditure on administration (mostly of private
health insurance) considerably more than Australia’s 2%,
Canada 3% and New Zealand 3%. [10,21-23] This indicates
that greater coverage of core health services and greater
proportion of public funding did not lead to a higher level

Table 9: Health expenditure as a proportion of gross domestic product and public funding in Australia, New Zealand,
Canada, United States and United Kingdom, 2001 and 2011
Country 

health expenditure
% GDP

public expenditure
% of current expenditure

		2001

Australia

8.1

69

New Zealand

7.6

77

Canada

9.1

71

13.8

44

United States
United Kingdom

6.9

82		

2011
		

Australia

8.9

67		

New Zealand

10.3

80		

Canada

11.2

71		

United States

17.7

49		

9.4

80		

United Kingdom

Note: Health expenditure includes capital expenditure, and is expressed as a percentage of gross domestic product. Public expenditure is the
percentage of current (excludes capital) expenditure funded by the public sector.
Sources: OECD. [9,13] Computations made by the author.
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of expenditures or higher costs in administration. The
evidence is also that in spite of its fragmentation of funding
mechanisms, including private health insurance, Australia
had a low level of administrative costs.
Expenditure on some modes of medical technology is
another area where Australia differed considerably from
the United States and to a lesser extent with Canada with
an impact on the level of health expenditure. The use of
expensive magnetic resonance tomography (MRI) was
about four times higher in the United States than Australia
and that of computed tomography (CT) about three times
higher in 2011. However, the use of these two medical
technologies in Australia was much greater than the use
in New Zealand which had the lowest rate of use of these
technologies among the five countries. Australian use was
also lower than the levels in Canada (Table 10).

The prescription of pharmaceutical drugs is an important
element in the management of health conditions and
makes a significant contribution to health expenditure in
each country. In addition to the volume, prices tend to vary
substantially among countries thus making a difference
to levels of expenditure. The United Sates known for its
high price of drugs spent about twice as much on drugs
as a proportion of GDP (2.1%) than New Zealand (1.0%)
in 2011. Australia spent about 1.4% while Canada (1.9%)
was close to the United States (Table 11). No comparable
information is available for the United Kingdom. Although
the level of spending as a proportion of GDP was unequal in
Australia, Canada and the United Sates in 2001, the level of
expenditure in all countries increased by about 0.4% of GDP
in the 10 year period. [12-13] This meant that in proportional
terms the increment was higher in Australia than the other
two countries.

Table 10: Use of some medical technologies Australia, New Zealand, Canada, United States and United Kingdom, 2011
Country 

MRI

CT
EXAMS PER 1,000 PEOPLE – AUSTRALIA = 1.00

Australia

1.00

1.00

New Zealand

0.17

0.26

Canada

2.08

1.40

United States

4.29

3.01

United Kingdom

1.70

0.86		

Note: MRI is exams of magnetic resonance imaging per thousand people. CT is exams of computed tomography. Both are expressed as a ratio
to the exams in Australia, and exams in Australia equal 1.00 (Australia: MRI exams = 24 exams and CT exams = 91).
Source: OECD. [13] Computations made by the author.

Table 11: Expenditure on pharmaceutical drugs in Australia, New Zealand, Canada and United States, 2011
Country 

PHARMACEUTICAL EXPENDITURE
PER CAPITA – AUTRALIA = 1.00

PHARMACEUTICAL EXPENDITURE
% GDP

Australia

1.00

1.4

New Zealand

0.48

1.0

Canada

1.19

1.9

United States

1.68

2.1

Note: Pharmaceutical expenditure is the average per head of population in purchasing power parities 2011 international dollars, when Australia
($587) equals 1.00; and pharmaceutical expenditure is expressed as a percentage of gross domestic product.
Source: OECD. [13] Computations made by the author.
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Table 12: Remuneration of hospital nurses in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, United States and United Kingdom, 2011
Country 

HOSPITAL NURSE REMUNERATION – AUSTRALIA = 1.00

Australia

1.00		

New Zealand

0.88		

Canada

0.91		

United States

1.25		

United Kingdom

0.79			

Note: Hospital nurse yearly remuneration is the yearly average in purchasing power parities 2011 international dollars, when Australia ($80,000)
equals 1.00.
Source: OECD. [13] Computations made by the author.

Hospital nurses are the largest single resource in the health
system of the five countries. Health expenditure is not only
impacted by the relative number employed but also by their
remuneration levels. In 2011, the average remuneration of
hospital nurses in the United Kingdom was about two thirds
(63%) that earned in the United States. Smaller but still
substantial differences applied in Australia (80%), Canada
(73%) and New Zealand (70%). [13]
Another major factor in the different levels of health
expenditure is the rate of remuneration of medical
practitioners. A study carried out for the OECD showed
that the remuneration of medical general practitioners in
Canada was 73% that in the United States, and that in the
United Kingdom 82%. The difference was higher in the case
of specialist remuneration that was about 64% in the United
Kingdom and 67% in Canada. The number of hours worked
was similar in the United States and Canada so did not
explain differences in earnings. [24] Other information
indicates that medical specialists in Australia earn about
the same as those in Canada and that general practitioners
earn possibly less. [25] This implies that the relatively larger
number of medical practitioners in Australia than in the

United States led of a lower level of expenditure because of
their substantially lower level of remuneration; and that the
larger number of doctor visits per capita were attained at a
relatively low cost level.
Evidence available suggests that the level of health
expenditure was not a good indicator of the volume
of services provided per head of population. Health
expenditures were a result of differences not only in
the number of people employed but also their rate of
remuneration. They also reflected, to some extent, the
use of expensive technologies, the relative price paid
for pharmaceuticals, as well as disparities in the costs of
administration of the different modes of organisation in
each country, and by implication the relative efficiency of
each system in the pursuit of healthy lives.

Health outcomes
The United Nations Development Programme compiles
a Human Development Index (HDI) that takes into
consideration three factors of relevance to wellbeing: life
expectancy, education and income.

Table 13: Human development index Australia, New Zealand, Canada, United States and United Kingdom,
2000 and 2011
Country 

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT INDEX
2000

2011

INCREMENT 2000-2011

Australia

0.898

0.930

0.032

New Zealand

0.874

0.907

0.033

Canada

0,867

0.909

0.042

United States

0.883

0.911

0.028

United Kingdom

0.863

0.901

0.038		

Note: The Human Development Index was adjusted for the 2015 edition of the Human Development Report and the data available was for 2000
and not 2001.
Source: UNDP. [26] Computations made by the author.
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The five countries made advances in the HDI in the period
2000-2011. Australia had the highest index value of 0.930
in 2011, among the five countries. This was only second to
Norway in world ranking. It was the result of the longest life
expectancy among the five countries, but also its level of
education, and high income per capita that was second to
the United States and close to that of Canada. The United
Sates had the second highest value over the period that
relied on the considerably higher income per capita, as life
expectancy was below the other countries, and education
was about the level of Canada and United Kingdom, but
below that of New Zealand. Canada had the highest HDI
advancement mostly due to a rise in life expectancy during
the period. The United Kingdom had the second highest HDI
advancement again due to a substantial improvement in life
expectancy. The United States with the highest income also
had the lowest life expectancy and the lowest gain in both
the HDI and in life expectancy of the five countries (Tables
13 and 14). [26]

Longer lengths of life present risks of disability that tend to
rise with age. Although, the estimation of disability years
carries with it a number of assumptions, WHO estimates
show that Australians continued to have the longest healthy
life, free of disability, among the five countries of 73 years
in 2012 and that the United States had the lowest at 70
years. The order of healthy life years was similar to that of life
expectancy (Table 14).
The epidemiological transition has diminished premature
deaths from communicable diseases and favoured noncommunicable diseases as the major cause of premature
death in all five countries. The potential years of life lost
due to premature death in Australia were the lowest among
the five countries in 2012, with the lowest proportion of
premature death due to infectious diseases. The United
States by comparison had the highest level of premature

Table 14: Human development index, Australia, New Zealand, Canada, United States and United Kingdom,
2001 and 2011
LE YEARS
Country 

2001

2011

INCREMENT 2000-2011

HLE YEARS 2012

Australia

79.7

82.0

2.3

73

New Zealand

78.7

81.0

2.3

72

Canada

78.3

81.5

3.2

72

United States

76.8

78.7

1.9

70

United Kingdom

78.2

81.0

2.8

71

Note: Le is the life expectancy at birth in years. HLE is the healthy life expectancy at birth in years taking into consideration years of disability.º
Source: OECD, [9] WHO. [27] Computations made by the author.

Table 15: Potential years of life lost and causes in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, United States
and United Kingdom, 2012
YLL PER 1,000 PEOPLE
CAUSE AS % OF TOTAL
Country 

ALL CAUSES

COMMUNICABLE

NON-COMMUNICABLE

INJURIES

Australia

119

5.0

83.9

11.1

New Zealand

126

5.9

81.5

12.6

Canada

138

6.8

82.5

10.7

United States

178

7.5

80.3

12.2

United Kingdom

161

7.4

86.3

6.3

Note: YLL are the potential years of life lost at the age they occur due to premature death from the standard life expectancy, per thousand people.
Communicable causes of death include infectious or contagious diseases, maternal causes, conditions arising during the neonatal period and
nutritional deficiencies.
Source: WHO. [27] Computations made by the author.Source: OECD, [9] WHO. [27] Computations made by the author.
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deaths, as might be expected from its shorter life expectancy
at birth, with also the highest level of premature deaths
from communicable diseases and second highest level from
injuries. New Zealand with a low level of premature deaths
had the highest proportion of premature deaths due
to injury, while the United Kingdom with a high level of
premature deaths had the lowest proportion of deaths
from injury (Table 15). These trends in injury as the cause
of premature death point to social conditions as causes of
premature death among young people, which was also part
of experience in the United Sates.
However, the analysis of the potential years of life lost
does not capture the years of disability implicit in the
measurement of the years of healthy life (Table 14). WHO
estimates of the four major causes of years of healthy life
lost for the five countries were: neuro-psychiatric conditions,
cancers, cardiovascular diseases and diabetes. This points to
the importance of mental health to a healthy life that is not
so apparent from the estimation of years of life lost due to
premature death. Accordingly, the years of healthy life lost
due to disability was highest in relation to neuro-psychiatric
conditions. [28]
The health outcomes indicators in the analysis are averages
for populations that gloss over differences among
socioeconomic groups within the five countries. In the first
instance, there are differences in health and life expectancy
between first settlers and the people who came afterwards
in Australia, New Zealand, Canada and the United States.
[29] The gap of 4 years in life expectancy between American
Indians and Alaska Natives and that of all races in the United
States, in 2007-2009, was the shortest in the four countries.
[30] The gap in Canada was in the range of 6 to 14 years, in
2001, depending on the particular indigenous group, being
largest in the case of the Inui people. [31] The difference in
New Zealand between the Maori and non-Maori population
was 7 years in 2010-12 [32]. Australian Indigenous people
had the largest gap of 11 years in 2010-12. [33]
There is also evidence of significant inequalities in health
and life expectancy between socioeconomic groups. The
information available follows various approaches in the
classification of these groups in different countries and is
expressed in different ways. In the United Kingdom (England
and Wales), studies of life expectancy of five social classes
showed that there was a gap of seven years in life expectancy
between the top and the lowest social class in 2002-2005, for
both males and females. This gap was only slightly smaller
than that observed in 1997-2001. [34] In Australia, according
to an Index of Relative Socio- Economic Disadvantage
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3

based on income, education, employment and occupation,
mortality in the lowest quintile was 29% higher than in the
highest quintile in 2009-2001; and potential life lost due to
premature death was 1.8 times higher in the lowest than
the highest socioeconomic group. [35] In Canada, a study
of inequality in health and mortality found that, in 2011,
people in the lowest income quintile suffered from higher
rates of illness, and especially mental illness which was twice
as high in the lowest than in the highest income quintile.
Infant mortality rates were also about 1.6 higher in the lowest
than the highest income quintile. [36] In the United States,
estimates of life expectancy according to race showed that
Black/African American people had a life expectancy about
four years lower than White people in 2011. [10] Limitations
in usual activities due to chronic conditions affected 21% of
people whose family income was less than $35,000 but only
9% of people in families with incomes of $35,000 or more in
2011. [37]
Thus, in spite of some progress made in health outcomes
made in each country, there continue to be substantial
inequalities associated not only with Indigenous and nonIndigenous people but also with people in different
socioeconomic strata.

Choices and challenges
Australia and the other four countries exercised choices that
focused on health services mostly concerned with the return
to health after illness or trauma. With the possible exception
of the lower use of tobacco, which has and no doubt will
have an impact on healthier lives, health systems have
not succeeded as well in reducing risk factors that have a
cumulative, deleterious effect on healthy life. These are
often associated with behaviours and social conditions that
health systems give lower attention and priority to.
Given the focus on the management of illness and trauma,
the five countries differed in how they organised and used
their resources to produce effective health services with
different efficiency and equity. Among the five countries,
Australia employed the highest number of nurses and
medical practitioners per head of population to generate
the second highest number of hospital inpatient admissions
and medical practitioner visits. This was associated with
the lowest level of health expenditure as a proportion of
GDP among the five countries. This implies a high level of
efficiency in the production and access to health services
and resulted in a low proportion of administrative costs.
However, these results were achieved by lower use of some
costly medical technologies and lower remuneration rates
of medical practitioners.
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Australia and Canada tend to use similar organisational set
ups to provide core health services, with universal coverage,
but differed substantially in the use of doctor and hospital
services, with Canada making greater use of doctor visits
per head of population while using less inpatient services. In
this regard, one factor was the lower use of private hospitals
in Canada than in Australia. Canada also spent more on
pharmaceutical drugs and made more use of expensive
technologies than Australia, and these had an influence
on the higher level of health expenditure as a proportion
of GDP in Canada. Health outcomes in Canada in terms
of life expectancy made relatively more progress than in
Australia. However, they still lagged slightly behind Australia
in 2011, including a larger potential years of life lost due to
premature death.
New Zealand and the United Kingdom provided core health
services, with universal coverage, through national health
organisations with relatively low administrative costs.
They employed about the same lower number of doctors
per head of population, lower than Australia, but differed
considerably in the ratio of nurses employed. This was
associated in New Zealand with the highest rate of hospital
inpatient admissions but a considerably higher relative rate
of doctor visits in the United Kingdom, with the same ratio
of doctors per capita. New Zealand also made the lowest
use of expensive medical technologies and spent less on
pharmaceutical drugs as a proportion of GDP than the
United Kingdom, and the other three countries. The United
Kingdom life expectancy rose faster than other countries,
not including Canada, to achieve the same level as New
Zealand’s in 2011.
The United States experience is unique among the five
countries. It was the country without universal coverage
of core health services and relied on a patchwork of public
financed coverage for old people and the poor, and private
funding of access to health services. The higher costs of
administration of private health insurance led to the highest
administrative costs among the five countries. Its access
and use of hospital inpatient services was the lowest after
Canada and doctor visits were also the lowest after New
Zealand. However, it spent more on pharmaceutical drugs
as a proportion of GDP than any other country, used more
expensive technologies and paid more to its medical
practitioners and nurses than the other countries. This
resulted in the highest level of health expenditure as a
proportion of GDP and was associated with the lowest life
and healthy life expectancies among the five countries.
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The analysis of health outcomes and factors associated
with them in the five countries illustrates choices made
and challenges to be faced. It is apparent that spending
more did not necessarily lead to better outcomes or
services rendered. The five countries experience point to
the importance of the relative efficiency in the application
of human resources in health care and their productivity,
regardless of their level of remuneration. It shows the
relative importance of public funding to achieve universal
coverage of core health services, and that public funding
did not result in higher administrative costs or higher levels
of expenditure on health services as a proportion of GDP.
An important challenge to be faced is bridging the gap in
healthy lives between indigenous and other people in the
United States, Canada, New Zealand but especially Australia.
Further, it confirms the results of choices made in relation to
the low attention given to behaviours and social conditions
that impact on healthy lives and have kept some social
groups at a disadvantage. This poses a challenge to the
health system in the attainment of healthier lives.
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Abstract
The maldistribution of health workers globally and
within the Asia Pacific region remains problematic.
While globalisation, and the increasing mobility of
capital and labour, helps to reduce inequalities between
countries, it increases inequality within countries. This
study examines health workforce data and densities
in the Asia Pacific region through a health workforce
migration lens. The main implication relevant to
achievement of sustainable development goals is the
need for countries to work in a co-ordinated way in this
region to increase substantially health financing and
the recruitment, development, training and retention
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of the health workforce in developing countries,
especially in least developed countries and small island
developing states, most notably the Maldives, TimorLeste, Kiribati, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tuvalu and
Vanuatu.
Abbreviations: OECD – Organisation of Economic
Co-operation and Development; SDG – Sustainable
Development Goals; SIDS – Small Island Development
States.
Key words: health workforce; Migration; Asia Pacific;
Sustainable Development Goals.

Substantially increase health financing and the recruitment,
development, training and retention of the health workforce
in developing countries, especially in least developed countries
and small island developing states. SDG (Goal 3c)

Background
A shortage of health workers, particularly in rural areas
within low and middle-income countries, constitutes a dire
situation, where human resources for health are limited and
large disparities in access to healthcare exist. The adaptability
and resilience of global health systems was put to the test
with the Ebola, MERS and Zika outbreaks. [1] Reports from
the World Health Organization (WHO) estimate a global
shortfall of 12.9 million healthcare workers by 2035; in 2016
the shortfall is 7.2 million. [2] The inequitable distribution of
health workers within and between countries is expected to
worsen in low-income countries at a time where treatable
and preventable disease is of particular concern. [3] The
Lancet [1] declares ‘no health workforce, no global security’,
the health workforce is fundamental to health systems
strengthening and essential in working to achieve the
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
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The Asia-Pacific* boasts more than half the world’s population with 3.7 billion people. [4] In 2010-2011, 25 million
Asian migrants shifted to Organization of Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD) countries. [5]
Approximately two million highly qualified migrants moved
from the Asian and Pacific countries to OECD countries,
which is more than any other region in the world. [5] Global
mobility of health professionals from low-to middle-to high
income countries poses particular ethical challenges. Source
countries face ‘brain drain’ issues as highly qualified health
personnel migrate, impacting negatively on the developing
country’s education and health sector capacity to provide
training, education and health services to their populations.
The United Nations has enshrined the ‘right to migrate’. [6]
Senior educators and health professionals have the right to
migrate; yet this loss for low and middle-income countries,
worsens gaps in training, and reduces health care access for
* Our description of the Asia-Pacific includes the WHO Western Pacific
and South-East Asian Regions. These regions include 38 countries. This
description is due to technical reasons, based on data availability and
to offer comparable estimates based on global categories put forth by
the WHO.

communities. Migration movements also show no sign of
abatement as bilateral and multilateral agreements ease the
flow of cross-border mobility. [7] Health workers also move
within their own countries from rural to urban areas, thereby
diminishing healthcare access for regional and remote
communities. An ageing population, particularly evident
in many high-income countries, further leads to complex
health presentations and a greater need for skilled health
personnel.
Health personnel (especially doctors, nurses and dentists)
are fundamental to strengthening a country’s health system,
[1,8] as they deliver primary care services on the ground for
prevention, diagnosis and treatment. This is essential in
reducing the spread of infectious diseases such as the Zika
virus, which has been reported in the Asia Pacific region,
and in reducing the global burden of non-communicable
diseases. Health workforce remains a key SDG (Goal 3c);
Substantially increase health financing and the recruitment,
development, training and retention of the health workforce
in developing countries, especially in least developed
countries and small island developing states.

Figure 1: Median density of health workforce per 10,000 population by WHO Regions, 2000-2013

WesterN Pacific

South-East Asia

Europe

Eastern Mediterranean

Americas

Africa
0.0

12.5
physicians

25.0
nurses/midwifery personnel

37.5

50.0

dentistry personnel

Source: Adapted from the World Health Organization. World Health Statistics 2016: Monitoring for the SDGs. Report
Notes: (a) Data points were not uniform for all countries, and ranged from 2000 to 2013. (b) In many countries the distinction between nursing
and midwifery personnel was difficult to distinguish based on how the data was collected (b) Dentistry personnel includes both dentists and
allied oral health workforce.
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This paper provides a critical analysis of the maldistribution
of health professionals in the Asia Pacific region within the
context of SDGs through a health workforce migration lens.
We focus in this paper on doctors, nurses and dentists, three
highly mobile health care professions.

Health workforce challenges in the Asia Pacific
Region
Globally it is estimated that there are about 43 million
health workers, including 9.8 million physicians, 20.7 million
nurses/midwifes and 13 million other health workers. [9]
Figure 1 illustrates the median density of health workforce
(physicians, nurses/midwifes and dentistry) personnel for
the six WHO Regions. While the European and American
Region reported some of the highest densities in all three
professional groups, the South East Asian and African
Regions reported the lowest. There were 24.1 nurses per
10,000 population in the Western Pacific Region (above the
global average of 17.6); however, the Western Pacific Region
reported the lowest density of dentistry personnel (0.2
dentistry personnel per 10,000 population). The SouthEast Asian Region reported the lowest nursing/midwifery
personnel density (9.0 per 10,000 population), when
compared to all other regions. Furthermore, physicians
in the South East Asian Region were only 6.1 per 10,000
population while the global average was 12. 3 physicians
per 10,000 population.
In order to better understand the health workforce situation
in the Asia Pacific Region, we examine the health worker

density for all the 38 countries in the WHO Western Pacific
and South-East Asian Region (see Table 1). Fourteen
countries in the Region have less than five physicians per
10,000 population; twelve countries have a density of less
than one dentist per 10,000 population. While Australia, New
Zealand and Japan reported the highest nursing/ midwifery
personnel density, the densities were lowest in the Pacific
Islands, the Indian subcontinent and the East Asian region.
Figure 1 suggests South East Asia faces a more substantial
health workforce challenge than the Western Pacific region.
However, when we examine the data for each country within
these two regions, we see a different story (Table 1). We see
greater diversity within the Western Pacific, and in particular
serious challenges with maldistribution in the following
Pacific Islands: Fiji; the Marshall Islands; Niue; Papua New
Guinea; Solomon Islands; and Vanuatu.
Within the Asia Pacific Region workforce shortages and
maldistribution are most acute in Papua New Guinea, TimorLeste and Myanmar. [10] Life expectancy statistics reveal
a 20- year difference between high-income countries (80
years) and low-middle income countries (60 years). [10]
The International Organization for Migration Regional
Strategy Report for Asia and the Pacific 2012-2015, [4]
confirms that the Philippines remains the leading labour
sending country in the Asia Pacific region; even though
the report anticipates South Asia to have the largest
workforce in the world by 2050. It is widely recognised that
the Philippines purposely overproduces nurses [11,12] as a

Table 1: Health workforce density per 10,000 population in the Asia Pacific Region
WHO Region/Country 

Year 

Physicians 
personnel 

Nurses/Midwifery 
personnel

Dentistry

Bangladesh (LDC)

2011

3.6

2.2

0.3

Bhutan (LDC)

2007

0.6

2.4

0.3

DPR Korea

2003

32.9

4.2

3.7

India

2011

7.4

17.1

1.0

Indonesia

2012

2.0

13.8

1.0

Maldives (SIDS) (LDC)

2010

14.2

50.4

0.9

Myanmar (LDC)

2012

6.1

10.0

0.7

Nepal (LDC)

2004

2.1

4.6

0.1

Sri Lanka

2010

6.8

16.4

0.5

Thailand

2010

3.9

20.8

2.6

Timor-Leste (SIDS) (LDC)

2011

0.7

11.1

0.4

South-East Asian Region
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Table 1: Health workforce density per 10,000 population in the Asia Pacific Region continued
WHO Region/Country 

Year 

Physicians 
personnel 

Nurses/Midwifery 
personnel

Dentistry

Australia

2011

32.7

106.5

5.4

Brunei Darussalam

2012

14.4

80.5

4.2

Cambodia (LDC)

2012

1.7

7.9

0.2

China

2001

10.6

10.8

1.1

Cook Islands (SIDS)

2009

13.3

64.4

10.6

Fiji (SIDS)

2009

4.3

22.4

2.0

Japan

2010

23.0

108.6

7.9

Kiribati (SIDS) (LDC)

2008

2.4

34.4

1.7

Lao PDR (LDC)

2012

1.8

8.8

0.4

Malaysia

2010

12.0

32.8

3.6

Marshall Islands (SIDS)

2008

4.6

26.0

1.6

Micronesia (Fed. States of ) (SIDS)

2008

5.7

24.8

3.5

Mongolia

2011

28.4

36.2

2.3

Nauru (SIDS)

2008

7.1

49.3

0.7

New Zealand

2007

23.8

108.7

4.6

Palau (SIDS)

1998

14.4

62.8

13.3

Papua New Guinea (SIDS)

2008

0.5

4.6

0.1

Philippines

2004

11.5

60.0

5.6

Republic of Korea

2012

21.4

50.1

4.5

Samoa (SIDS) (LDC)

2008

4.5

18.5

3.4

Singapore (SIDS)

2013

19.5

57.6

4.1

Solomon Islands (SIDS) (LDC)

2005

1.9

14.5

1.1

Tonga (SIDS)

2009

6.0

36.7

3.6

Tuvalu (SIDS) (LDC)

2008

9.1

58.2

3.6

Vanuatu (SIDS) (LDC)

2008

.2

17.0

0.1

Vietnam

2013

11.9

12.4

NA

Western Pacific Region

Source: The 2014 update, Global Health Workforce Statistics, World Health Organization, Geneva
Notes: (a) The Asia-Pacific Region includes the World Health Organization’s South-East Asian and Western Pacific Regions. (b) Data points were not
uniform for all countries, and ranged from 1998 to 2013. We have selected the latest available data point, where densities for all three professions
were available. (c) In many countries the distinction between nursing and midwifery personnel was difficult to distinguish based on how the data
was collected (d) Dentistry personnel includes both dentists and allied oral health workforce. (e) Niue (SIDS) has been removed from the table,
as the population was too small to make the workforce density estimates meaningful. (f ) LDC = least developed countries; SIDS = small island
developing states.
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matter of foreign policy in order to attract remittances from
overseas nurses. These nurses emigrate in order to respond
to nursing shortages in the Middle East, Britain, Canada and
Australia. India and Indonesia also supply health workers to
neighbouring countries, as well as urban cities within the
region and/or other developed countries. This global chain
of care links Asia to neighbouring countries; Fijians migrate
to Palau, Indian nurses migrate to the Gulf, Indonesians
migrate to Japan and so forth. [10]
Asian countries also serve as destination countries as migrant
health workers move to Singapore, Thailand and Malaysia
[7] while agreements such as the Association of Southeast
Asian Nations encourage mobility within the region. [13]
Health worker mobility is becoming increasingly circular and
complex [14] as health migrants passage between several
transit countries, possibly return home for a short period
before migrating to other transit or destination countries.
This may provide benefits of return migration where skills
and expertise can be shared in the region, however the
benefit is likely to be short lived, as most health workers reapply for work in other countries.
The influential WHO 2006 World Health Report, [8] ‘Working
together for health’ emphasised the significance of the link
between health worker density and primary healthcare
access – in other words, a greater number of health workers,
results in better public health access and health outcomes
for a county.
The reasons underpinning health worker migration are well
documented [11,10,12,15–17] financial, lifestyle, security,
better work conditions, training opportunities and so forth.
Unfortunately, underinvestment in health by governments,
and political unrest, may further contribute to the migration
of health workers out of developing countries in the region.
This was evident following the 1987 Asian financial crisis
and the 2000 coup in Fiji, which saw health workers leave
the country. [18] This uneven distribution of workers creates
greater levels of disparity and inequalities, particularly
for low-income countries in the region. Further skills
recognition for Asia Pacific nurses, doctors and dentists
could present deskilling problems, as Australia, United
Kingdom, Canada and many developed countries require
bridging or skills assessment, prior to gaining work in the
transit or destination country. [19]

The Philippines
The Philippines is the key contributor in supplying nurses
and midwives worldwide. Between 1993-2010, 29% of the
total number of health professionals who worked overseas
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were nurses. [20] During the 1990s and early 2000s, the
Philippines Government policy to export nurses in exchange
for remittances, boosted the economic situation of the
country. This led to an increased demand among nursing
students and then an oversupply of nursing schools, which
reduced the quality of nursing graduates. However, the
final nursing license examination and action by governing
bodies eventually closed poor performing nursing schools.
Surprisingly, the country saw a reduction in medical school
students, as doctors retrained as nurses in order to gain
greater migration opportunities. Since most senior nurses
migrate due to inevitable push factors, too often junior
trainee nurses are left unsupervised, placing patients at risk.
[12]
The Middle East remains a popular transit region for Filipino
nurses. An estimated 90,382 Filipino nurses were employed
in Saudi Arabia between 1993-2010. Permanent residency is
not permissible in Middle East countries and nursing
contracts are generally two-years in duration. Contracts
are either renewed or otherwise the nurse returns to the
Philippines – where they apply for work in another country.
A substantial drop in United States migration occurred
following 9/11 due to tightened security in the United States,
while a drop in Filipino migration to the United Kingdom has
resulted in neighbouring countries like Spain and Portugal
seeing their nurses migrate to the United Kingdom. [21]

The Pacific Islands
Fiji has one of the largest healthcare systems in the Western
Pacific region and has been most affected by emigration of
health professionals. Fiji reported the loss of 160 qualified
doctors between 2003-2007 and 40 doctors in 2004 alone.
[23] Fiji also ranked worse on the human development
index, a clear indication that a loss of health workers impacts
negatively on the health and welfare of the country’s
citizens. [9] A number of small island developing states in
the Pacific, failed to reach Millennium Development Goals
due to small island developing states’ unique vulnerabilities
in size, economic standing and maldistribution of the
workforce (see Table 1).

Skilled health workforce migration into Australia
Migrant health workers occupy a significant proportion of
the Australian health workforce. According to a study by the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD), Australia reports some of the highest percentages
of foreign-born doctors, nurses and dentists. [22,24]
Immigration policies are highly selective in choosing
highly-skilled and well-educated health workers from other
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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countries. In the last decade, Australia’s skilled migration
policy has transformed health workforce planning whereby
the temporary 457 visa has dramatically expanded and
employers continue to recruit migrant workers without any
cap. Permanent skilled migration no longer dominates but
the study-migration pathway has rapidly strengthened.
[19] A goal for domestic self-sufficiency by 2025 was set by
Australian Health Ministers, yet a significant workforce gap
of 85,000 nurses and 2,500 doctors is predicted by 2025.
[25,26] By 2030, it is estimated that this shortfall will increase
to 123,00 nurses and 5,000 doctors. [25,26]
In Australia the maldistribution of the health workforce is
most pronounced in rural and remote areas, as few local
graduates choose rural work or commit to less attractive
areas of specialisation such as aged care. Excluding the
medical sector, limited rural incentive programs exist in other
health professions and thus migrant health workers can be
recruited to these areas of shortage. According to Rural
Health Workforce Australia, international migrant health
professionals are central in redressing Australia’s rural health
inequality as they fundamentally contribute to achieving
universal health coverage in Australian remote communities
that would otherwise lack access to health resources or
services. Despite an increase in domestic training of health
graduates, according to the ABS (2014), 47% of Australians
with medical degrees, 59% of dentists, and 29% of nurses
were overseas born. Asian developing countries; India, the
Philippines and China remain the dominant source countries
for migrant health workers in Australia.

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and
Universal Health Coverage
The Sustainable Development Goals place particular focus
on universal health coverage, in order to achieve equitable
access to healthcare globally. In 2015, the United Nations
established a Task Team who set a framework, which includes
economic, social, health, environmental, and sustainability
dimensions for the next 15 years. Seventeen SDGs were
devised which address ongoing MDGs, including redressing
equity and inequality within and among countries. Human
resources for health is recognised as a key SDG to achieve
universal health coverage, as all should be able to access
healthcare without suffering financial hardship when
paying for them. [27] Universal health coverage includes
health promotion, prevention and treatment, rehabilitation
and palliative care. [9]
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Attention to monitoring performance and the ongoing
maintenance of professional standards is required by all
countries in the Region. The health workforce needs to be
adequately supported, equitably distributed, highly trained,
available in areas of need and empowered to deliver quality
health services for SDGs to translate to practice. This requires
health governance strategies relevant to health workforce
planning, retention, distribution and sustainability at
national, regional and global levels.
The WHO 69th World Health Assembly endorsed the Global
Strategy on Human Resources for Health: Workforce 2030.
[27] The purpose of the strategy is to improve population
health outcomes, through socio-economic developments
relating to the SDGs. Objective two encourages countries to
invest in human resources and improve the distribution of
health workers by reducing dependency on foreign trained
health workers by 2030.
The SDGs provide a framework for countries to achieve
population health outcomes, emphasising a focus on the
world’s poorest and marginalised countries (least developed
countries), and small island developing states (SIDS) (see
Table 1). Health professional migration within South East
Asia and the Western Pacific region has become more
circular and complex as traditional migration patterns have
changed. Health inequity and access highlight the need for
country’s to reinvest in health workers in order to achieve
the ‘right’ balance of skilled health workers, especially in rural
areas. The Asia-Pacific region experiences vast differences in
economic, social and financial standing, this paper contends
that the sustainable development goals (SDGs) provide
guidance for strengthening the health workforce, so that all
countries, within the context of increasing interdependence
in a globalising world, particularly least developed countries
and small island states, can work towards achieving universal
health coverage by 2030.
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The Tyranny of Size†: challenges of health
administration in Pacific Island States
R Taylor

Abstract
There is great diversity among Pacific Island states
(n=22) in geography, history, population size, political
status, endemic disease, resources, economic and social
development and positions in the demographic and
health transitions and their variants. Excluding Papua
New Guinea, all Pacific states are less than one million,
and half of them (11) are less than 100,000.
Smallness also means fewer resources available for
health, even if percentage allocations are similar to
larger countries, and a disproportionate amount may
derive from international aid.
Specialisation is not cost-effective or even possible
in clinical, administrative or public health domains
in small populations, even if resources or personnel
were available, since such staff would lose their skills.
In instances where only one to two staff are required,
retirement or migration means decimation of the
workforce.
Training doctors within the Pacific Island region
provides appropriately trained personnel who are more
likely to remain, including those trained in the major
specialities. Nursing training should be in-country,
although in very small entities, training in neighbouring
states is necessary.
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Outmigration is a significant issue, however, opportunities in Pacific Rim countries for medical doctors are
contracting, and there is now a more fluid workforce
among Pacific health personnel, including those
resident in Pacific Rim countries.
International and regional agencies have a disproportionate influence in small states which can mean
that global policies intended for larger polities are often
promulgated inappropriately in small Pacific states.
Smallness also leads to strong personal relationships
between health staff, and contributes to teamwork, but
can also create issues in supervision.
Small health services are not just scaled-down versions
of large health services; they are qualitatively different.
Smallness is usually intractable, and its effects require
creative and particularistic solutions involving other
more endowed Pacific states and Pacific Rim countries.
Abbreviations: NCD – Non-Communicable Disease;
NGOs – Non Government Organisations; ODA – Overseas
Development Assistance; TFR – Total Fertility Rate.
Key words: health administration; Pacific Island States;
specialisation; outmigration; small health services.

Context
The Pacific Island states of Melanesia, Micronesia and
Polynesia encompass populations that vary greatly in size,
from over eight million in Papua New Guinea (PNG), down
to a few thousand in some small Polynesian entities. Since
this article considers only small states, PNG will be excluded;
all other Pacific countries and territories have populations
<1 million. Excluding PNG, Fiji and Solomon Islands have
populations over 0.5 million, three states are between a
quarter and half a million, five states between 100,000 and a
quarter million, and 11 states under 100,000, of which six are
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<20,000. Fiji has a population of 850,000; Solomon Islands
and Vanuatu 942,000; French territories 565,000; Samoa,
Tonga and other Polynesian states 323,000; other Micronesia
304,000; and United States territories 220,000. [1]
While Solomon Islands, Vanuatu and Kiribati register
population growth of ≥2% per annum, some states in
Polynesia and Micronesia show population growth <1
% per annum, [1] despite substantial fertility, because of
considerable out-migration, particularly to New Zealand
and the United States. Pacific states manifest extensive
variations in land mass and geography from substantial high
islands with rich volcanic soil to tiny atolls consisting of little
more than sand. While some populations are concentrated
on main islands, others are scattered through rugged
mountainous terrain or across far flung archipelagos. Many
islands have plentiful water from rainfall, whereas those
near the equator are severely drought-prone. The range of
the malaria mosquito vector (Anopheles species), extends
from Asia southwest to the Buxton line which encompasses
PNG, the Solomon Islands and Vanuatu, but not beyond; all
other Pacific Island states are malaria-free.
There are differences in language and culture within
and between Pacific Island states. Melanesian society is
traditionally led by men who have advanced through
strategic alliances, and there are many local languages,
although varieties of pidgin are widespread. Polynesian
societies are hierarchical with hereditary nobility, and speak
related (Austronesian) languages. Although Indigenous
Fijians (i-Taukei) are racially considered Melanesian, their
language and culture are more Polynesian in character.
Immigrant Indians gained parity with Indigenous Fijians
in 1946, and out-numbered i-Taukei from 1956 to 1986
(censuses). There were three` military coups in Fiji in 1987,
2000 and 2006. At the 1996 census i-Taukei constituted 51%
of the population and Indians had declined to 44%, and at
the 2007 census i-Taukei were 57%, and Indians declined
further to 37% [2] - a consequence of out-migration and
lowered fertility. There are also substantial communities
derived from immigrants, or inter-mixed with them, in New
Caledonia, Guam, and French Polynesia. Inter-communal
conflicts in New Caledonia 1984-88 led to accords which
have altered political, economic and social circumstances;
at the 2014 census 40% declared Melanesian (Kanak),
27% European, then ‘Caledonian’, mixed race, Polynesian
and Asian. [3] Although Christianity is widespread from
European colonisation, there are still areas of animist belief
in Melanesia, and Fijians of Indian descent are determinedly
Hindu or Moslem.
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As a consequence of the geographical and socio-cultural
heterogeneity of Pacific Island populations, and different
historical colonial experience, the demographic transition,
and its variants, is not only evident over time in each
population, but also currently observable in comparative
cross-section. [2,4,5] The balanced high mortality and
high fertility characteristic of the traditional demographic
regime has been first affected by a decline in mortality
(from reduction in undernutrition and infectious disease),
which, in association with continued high fertility, produces
population increase, especially seen in Solomon Islands,
Vanuatu and Kiribati (Table 1). In other Pacific states,
population increase has been moderated or rendered static,
despite high fertility, by extensive outmigration, such as
in Samoa, Tonga, and parts of Micronesia (Table 1). The
demographic transition has progressed (and concluded)
in some French and American territories, New Zealand
associated states, and in Fiji, where the total fertility rate
(TFR) has declined to <3 per woman, including some states
where TFR is <2.1 per woman (replacement), and mortality
and fertility have returned to balance, albeit at low levels
(Table 1).
Likewise, the epidemiological transition is evident both
from secular analyses and in crosssection. [4-5] Some Pacific
states (such as PNG) still experience low life expectancy from
infectious disease and perinatal, maternal, and nutritional
conditions, characteristic of the traditional or pre-transitional
pattern of causes of death (and morbidity), see Table 1.
There are also populations, such as Guam (Table 1), with
a modern or post-transitional pattern with relatively high
life expectancy and death in the elderly from chronic noncommunicable disease (NCD). During the epidemiological
transition, between the traditional and modern patterns,
there may be limitation of life expectancy from persistent
premature mortality from traditional causes of death
coupled with significant premature adult mortality from
modern causes, producing the ‘double burden of disease’. [5]
In other instances, such as in Fiji, plateaux in life expectancy
may occur from increases in premature adult mortality from
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, certain cancers and chronic
lung disease, while a simultaneous decline continues in
infectious disease, and perinatal, maternal and nutritional
conditions, especially in children. [6-8, 4-5] These transitional
patterns occurred in North America and Australasia, and
some countries of Europe, during twentieth century.
Availability of accurate demographic, health status and
health service information is frequently deficient. In French
and United States territories statistics are organised by the
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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Table 1: Population statistics, Pacific Island states (circa 2010-13)
Pacific Island states
Population Population	Fertility
GDP per
GDP per
		
‘000	growth	TFR	capita PPP	capita
			
% pa		US $‘000	US $ 000

oda
le birth	
le birth	
imr/1000
% gni	male (gbd)	Female (GBD)			

Melanesia (excluding PNG)
Fiji (Independent)

880.4

3

65

69

14

Solomon Islands
(Independent)

651.7
+2.7
4.7
2.7
1.2
61
						

61
(61)

70
(64)

18

Vanuatu
289.7
+2.6
4.2
4.2
3.0
15
69
(Independent)							
(62)

72
(67)

20

New Caledonia
(French Territory)

+0.5

2.6

4.7

3.5

277.0

+1.8

2.2 				

74

81

4

273.8

+0.6

2.1 		

73

78

5

Samoa
194.0
+0.8
4.7
5.7
3.3
27
73
(Independent)							
(68)

76
(73)

17

Polynesia
French Polynesia
(French Territory)

25.0 		

American Samoa
(US Territory)

54.3 		

2.6 		

8.0 		

70

78

8

Tonga (Independent)

100.6

+0.2

4.1

3.5

19

66

70

13

Cook Islands
(NZ associated)

15.2

+3.0

2.6 		

12.2 		

69

74

8

Wallis & Futuna
(French Territory)

13.5

-1.9

1.8 				

74

78

4

Tuvalu
(Independent)

10.1

+0.5

3.9

34

63

67

30

Niue (NZ associated)

1.6

-1.0

2.9 				

71

75

17

Tokelau
(NZ associated)

1.4

-0.1 					

68

70

30

75

81

10

0

67

42

Federated States
of Micronesia
104.6
-0.4
3.6
2.3
2.70
41
69
(US associated)							
(63)

72
(68)

30

Republic Marshall Isds
55.0
+0.4
4.1
2.4
3.1
48
71
(US associated)							
(62)

73
(66)

24

Pitcairn (UK Territory)

7.8

3.6

3.2

(n=49)

Micronesia
Guam (US Territory)

173.0 		

2.9 		

15.0 		

Kiribati
(Independent)

115.3

3.9

1.50

+2.2

5.7

Palau (US associated)

17.8

+0.6

2.1

9.2

Nauru (Independent)

10.8

+1.8

4.5

5.6

C’wealth Nth Marianas
(US Territory)

51.0 		

10.8

11

20

64

70

12

6.2 		

56

59

44

1.6 				

74

77

5

Data sources: Demographic: Linhart et al. 2014; SPC 2016; GBD: Global Burden of Disease. [11] + Connell 2013 [12]
ODA: Overseas Development Assistance. GBD estimates are given where they differ from official LE estimates. GNI Gross National Product.
GDP: Gross Domestic Product. PPP: Purchasing Power Parity: World Bank 2016. http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SH.XPD.TOTL.ZS.
LE: Life expectancy at birth (years), IMR: Infant mortality rate per 1000 live births [14]
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metropolitan country and generally reliable, although GDP
is not produced by international agencies. In independent
Pacific countries or Pacific states associated with New
Zealand or the United States, data collection, analysis
and dissemination usually falls to a hodgepodge of local
ministries and statistical institutions, international and
regional organisations, bi-lateral aid agencies, philanthropic
institutions, and even non-government organisations,
of variable competence. Thus the data in Table 1 are
incomplete, and in some cases, suspect. For example, life
expectancies from the Global Burden of disease are given in
Table 1 where they vary significantly from official statistics.

Resources
Lack of readily available data is a considerable problem in
assessment of small Island states, especially for territories
where the economy is enmeshed with the metropolitan
country (Table 2). The economy is very small in many Island
countries and territories because of small populations,
and in many cases scarcity of land which could be used for
agriculture. Fishery is an important resource, but commercial
fisheries are a capital-intensive and high technology
enterprise, and many Pacific Islands lease their sea area to
other nations who then fish it. Tourism is an important but
precarious industry in Fiji, Guam, French Polynesia and New
Caledonia, and also Cook Islands and Vanuatu; but distance
and isolation make many Pacific destinations too difficult
and expensive for the average tourist, and malarious
destinations (Vanuatu) are less desirable.
Pacific Islands have important strategic value (‘anchored
aircraft carriers’) because of their position and sea areas.
Some have argued that the relatively high per capita
aid flows received by these countries are a form of ‘rent’
in acknowledgement of their strategic value by donor
countries. Such arrangements are formalised in the
Compacts of Free Association entered into by the former US
Trust Territories, obvious in Guam and French territories, and
implicit in many relationships between Australia and New
Zealand and certain Pacific Island nations.
Territories and states associated with metropolitan countries
generally have higher GDP per capita than independent
countries and overseas development assistance (ODA)
contributes a significant proportion to gross national
income in many Pacific Island states (Table 1).
The scarce resources allocated by government to the health
sector in many Pacific Islands, is partly in the knowledge that
there are considerable international resources available for
work in this area. Many donor organisations and countries
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usually place a much greater emphasis on health than do
developing country governments, because health is seen
as ‘humanitarian’, which is popular with electorates in the
industrialised donor nations.
In some Pacific states total health sector expenditure may
be a relatively low proportion (<5%) of GDP, yet this may
be appropriate since heath improvements at this level of
development are importantly related to inputs from water
supply and sanitation (Public Works), nutrition (Agriculture,
Fisheries), primary and secondary education, electrification,
and other development initiatives, rather from that
designated specifically as within the health sector as defined
by economists. On the other hand, some Pacific states show
higher than anticipated (>10%) total health expenditure as a
proportion of GDP, which may derive from external sources,
especially in United States associated states. Most heath
expenditure derives from public sources (Table 2).
There is often a profound lack of material resources in the
less developed Pacific Island countries. This may include
buildings (primary healthcare centres, hospitals etc.), but
mostly supplies. Communication and basic equipment for
primary healthcare and district hospital is unavailable or
broken. Maintenance is a well-known problem in developing
countries. In some cases large buildings or sophisticated
equipment given by donors cannot be maintained or
repaired, and may lie idle after a few years. Supplies of
essential drugs or vaccines are often erratic at best, due to
both procurement and distribution problems. Transport
is frequently expensive and vehicles are usually poorly
maintained and often subjected to extreme conditions.
Communications are usually a problem both between the
centre (national or provincial health department) and the
periphery (health centres, hospitals, etc.), and between the
health facilities and the sometimes scattered and isolated
communities which they are supposed to serve.
The problems with communication and transport in some
Pacific Island countries are often compounded by extreme
climatic and geographical difficulties. Terrain is frequently
impassable by land vehicles or impassable at certain times
of the year. The Melanesian malarious countries and some of
the Micronesian states have significant rural or outer island
populations which are often scattered and isolated.
The lack of trained health personnel in many Pacific Island
countries affects all levels of the healthcare system from
top administrators to village level health workers, however,
accurate data is often difficult to locate (Table 2). In some
states medical doctors are supplemented by Medical
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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Table 2: Health resources, Pacific Island states, excluding Papua New Guinea (circa 2014)
Pacific Island states
Health	health	public as %
Med drs #
		
expenditure
expenditure
total health	
(/104)
		per capita $us
as % gdp	
expenditure		

Med assist
nurses
nurse pract #	midwives #
(/104)
(/104)

Melanesia (excluding PNG)
Fiji (Independent)

204

4.3

66

Solomon Islands
(Independent)

102
5.1
92
			

Vanuatu
158
5.0
90
(Independent)				

107		
(1.6)		

890 			
(13.7)

46
(1.6)

56
(1.9)

341
(11.8)

55
(5.5)

51
(5.1)

280
(27.8)

4		
(28.6)		

13
(92.9)

22
(1.9)

46
(4.0)

301				
(26.1)

24
(4.4)

74
(13.5)

128
(23.3)

New Caledonia

Polynesia
French Polynesia
Samoa
(Independent)

301

7.2

91

American Samoa
Tonga
213
5.2
82
(Independent)				
Cook Islands
Wallis & Futuna
Tuvalu
(Independent)

633

16.5

99

Niue
(NZ associated)
Tokelau				
(NZ associated)				
Pitcairn
(UK Territory

Micronesia
Guam (US Territory)
Kiribati
154
10.2
81
(Independent)				
Federated States
of Micronesia
(US associated)

415

13.7

91

Republic Marshall Isds
625
17.1
84
(US associated)				
Palau (US associated)

1150

9.0

72

Nauru (Independent)

516

3.3

86

Commonwealth of
Northern Marianas
World Bank 2016 http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SH.XPD.TOTL.ZS. [14]
$US: Current
WHO UNSW Human Resources for Health Pacific Country Reports 2014 [15-20]
# Numbers. (/104) Rate per 10,000 population
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Assistants or Nurse Practitioners, whereas in others it is
Nurses who carry the load, especially at pimary care level, as
is evident in Solomon Islands, Vanuatu and Kiribati (Table 2).
On the other hand, relatively small numbers of staff translate
into large population rations in small states such as Tokelau.
In some middle level Pacific Island states there are a number
of well-trained clinicians and health administrators at
the national level, but severe deficiencies at middle and
peripheral levels. There is often a tradition of moving the
most competent administrators or people with quantitative/
computer expertise from the health department to more
‘important’ sectors, such as economic statistics, etc., and
moving experienced clinicians into health administration.

Specialisation
Smallness of population means that specialisation is not
cost-effective or possible in clinical, administrative or public
health domains. In the smallest Pacific states there may be
no clinical specialisation at all. Medical doctors must handle
adult and paediatric medicine and surgery, and abnormal
obstetrics; obviously possible interventions are limited. This
is not dissimilar to the situation in many rural and remote
areas in developed countries up to the mid-twentieth
century. In other instances, where there is sufficient
population and medical staff, specialists may emerge in
medicine, paediatrics, surgery, obstetrics-gynaecology and
anaesthetics, and for which local training is currently offered
by the Fiji School of Medicine. Although sub-speciality
training may be acquired overseas, those who return can
rarely practise only in their subspecialty. Surgeons are
general surgeons first, and may also have special expertise
in, for example, orthopaedics, or urology, etc. Physicians
are general physicians first, but may also have special
expertise in, for example, cardiology, gastro-enterology, etc.
This situation was common in speciality practice and most
provincial and district hospitals in developed countries well
into the latter part of the 20th century. It is for these reasons
that modern sub-specialists from developed countries
often lack sufficient skills to function in a developing
country environment at much lower levels of diagnostic
and therapeutic technology, and where a wide range of
clinical knowledge, skills and experience is required. Subspecialisation is limited to those states with close links to
metropolitan countries such as Guam or New Caledonia.
Specialisation in areas of health administration, and public
health, is equally difficult as medical specialisation in small
populations. Because of their population size, it is just not
possible to have trained epidemiologists or demographers,
or health economists or health administrators in many
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Pacific Island countries. And it would be an inappropriate
use of resources to train such staff. Some Directors of Health
in small Pacific states may spend mornings or afternoons in
the operating theatre or general medical clinic, and may be
on call at night and weekends for emergency cases, while
also attending to the administration of the health service,
compiling epidemiological and health service statistics, and
interacting with international and aid agencies.
However, small island countries can often use the services
of highly skilled specialists – whether it be cardiac surgery
for rheumatic valvular disease, ocular surgery, diagnostic
assessment for particular difficult problems, a detailed
study of healthcare financing, in-depth epidemiological
investigation of a disease outbreak or endemic disease, or a
complex analysis of fertility and mortality from a population
census. This can be supplied by creative arrangements with
other Pacific states, Pacific Rim countries and or international
or regional agencies.
Herein lies one of the most fundamental of development
issues and central contradictions in small populations. In
such polities, self-sufficiency in medical and health resources
at a level to which many may aspire is not possible, even with
high standards of living. Training highly specialised clinical,
administrative, and public health personnel is not only an
inappropriate use of resources in the less-developed Island
countries with small populations, it is inappropriate no
matter what the level of development. Paediatric surgeons
cannot sit around waiting for the occasional case, otherwise
they lose their skills. Epidemiologists cannot be expected
to maintain their expertise by looking at the few health
statistics which come their way. Furthermore, it is difficult to
attract and retain qualified persons to such posts, and often
not possible to localise such positions, or to episodically fill
such positions by externally funded expatriate staff.
Solutions need to be found in creative connections,
often mutually beneficial, between Pacific Island states
and institutions in Pacific Rim countries, and assistance
from international and regional agencies with sufficient
competence. This can be achieved by off-island referral of
selected cases for treatment to Pacific Rim countries, or even
more distant South East or South Asian countries in order to
contain costs. However, referral is always a limited option,
difficult to ration fairly, and not appropriate for end-of-life
situations. Other solutions involve intermittent short visits
by teams of sub-specialists from neighbouring countries,
especially suitable for elective surgery, which can be funded
through non-government organisations and bilateral aid
agencies at modest cost. Further, short and medium term
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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capacity supplementation of doctors, nurses and allied
health workers can be provided for serious gaps caused
by death, retirement, migration or well-deserved leave
of absence for essential local health personnel if funded
through bi-lateral aid agencies. This deficiency is being
met to some extent from the reservoir of health personnel
from Pacific states residing in New Zealand and Australia,
and other countries of the Pacific Rim, or resident in larger
Pacific states, such as Fiji, who often have linguistic ability
competence in Austronesian Pacific languages, or Pidgin,
and cultural familiarity. Such schemes are in operation, but
require continued external funding.

Training
There are obvious issues concerning local training health
personnel in states with very small populations. There
are several nursing schools and health assistant courses
in many Pacific Island countries and territories, but some
Pacific states do not have nursing schools, and local nursing
training is often not available in states with widely dispersed
populations in Melanesia and Micronesia.
Training medical practitioners and paramedical workers
poses greater difficulties. Medical training undertaken in
metropolitan countries is expensive, requires many years,
and equips medical doctors to practise in a high technology
diagnostic and therapeutic environment, with ready
access to specialist referral and availability of an extensive
pharmaceutical armamentarium. This training is suitable and
required in American and French territories, where there are
also medical staff from the metropolitan countries; however,
such training is not suitable for countries with lesser health
service facilities. Furthermore, there is a considerable nonreturn rate of Pacific medical graduates who are trained in
developed countries.
The two main institutions for training medical practitioners
in Pacific Island countries are the Faculty of Medicine at the
University of Papua New Guinea in Port Moresby, and the
Fiji School of Medicine in Suva, which offer post-school six
year MBBS programs. Many Pacific Islanders have difficulty
in passing these regional medical courses, particularly the
early basic science preclinical component. Failure is often
due to inadequate secondary education and approaches to
study, compiled with socio-cultural disorientation associated
with the move to Suva or Port Moresby. The Pacific Basin
Medical Officers Training Programme in Ponape, Federated
States of Micronesia, which operated over 1987-97 was
funded by the United States to ameliorate a shortfall in
medical practitioners which had been filled by expatriate
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United States physicians on short-term contracts prior to the
Compact of Free Association (1986). The program, which was
partially influenced by the previous Diploma of Medicine
and Surgery at the Fiji Medical School (changed to MBBS in
1982), graduated 70 Micronesian medical officers by 1998,
most of who remained in FSM. Smaller medical schools have
recently arisen in Fiji (Lautoka) and Samoa. Many Pacific
Island medical doctors, even those with considerable clinical
postgraduate qualifications and experience, become fulltime medical administrators. This is, in many instances, is a
significant waste of scarce clinical skills to the country. This
problem could be ameliorated by parallel rather than
sequential salary scales for clinical and administrative health
personnel.
Perceived shortage of front line medical practitioners has
led to some Pacific states accepting scholarships for medical
training in distant countries outside of the Pacific Island
region (such as Cuba or China) which have produced, in
some instances, excessive number of graduates (beyond
the capacity of countries to employ them), and who often
require additional training to gain the clinical capabilities
expected locally of Medical Officers.
Nurses are the backbone of health care systems in many
Pacific Island countries, particularly the primary care level.
Many Pacific Island countries have nursing schools, but
some, partly as a consequence of small populations, do not,
and those aspiring to this profession must travel to other
countries (such as Fiji, Guam, etc.) for training.
Training of paramedical workers such as radiographers,
physiotherapists, dieticians and laboratory technologists
also poses difficulties. Relatively few of these personnel may
be required, so that courses can only be run every few years,
even at regional level. Some small countries may require
only one or two of a certain type of personnel, but if one
migrates or dies unexpectedly the workforce is decimated.
A solution is to train nurses and doctors to perform some of
these tasks when paramedical workers are not available. For
example, in isolated locations, nurses should be able to give
simply dietary advice and perform simple physiotherapy
tasks, and doctors should be able to take X-rays and perform
simple laboratory tests.
Health inspectors and sanitarians are trained at the Fiji
Medical School and have made a very valuable contribution
to health improvement in the Pacific Island region. Training
in public health is usually easier if at postgraduate level (one
to two years). Post-graduate training in the Pacific region
is developing and locally recognisable Master degrees in
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clinical specialities through Medical Schools in Fiji and Papua
New Guinea (Medicine, Surgery, Paediatrics, Anaesthetics,
Obstetrics and Gynaecology), supported by bilateral aid
agencies, has been a beneficial trend in producing and
registering appropriately trained local specialists, for Pacific
states of sufficient size.

Out-migration of health personnel
Out-migration of skilled health workers poses significant
problems for any developing country, but the impact is
particularly great in small Island populations which may be
left with a total deficiency of that category of professional
if one or two people leave. For example, population size
may dictate that only one pathologist or obstetrician/
gynaecologist is required for the country, and more would
be superfluous. If that person migrates then there is none.
To retain scarce staff, as much local training as possible in
the home country, or other Pacific Island countries, is one
of the answers, and local Master degrees for specialist
qualifications is one of the mechanisms. Furthermore, to
minimise migration, systems need to evolve to relieve
professional isolation, support continued professional
education, and ensure adequate leave (with temporary
replacements), supported by bi-lateral and international
agencies. Experienced medical, nursing and other health
personnel resident in Pacific rim countries may consider a
return to their country of origin at later stages of their career,
as part of a common pattern or ‘circular migration’ in the
Pacific, and mechanisms could be developed to facilitate
such movements.
The out-migration of locally trained Pacific Island medical
doctors has been facilitated by the change of qualifications
from Diploma to Bachelor degrees in Pacific medical schools.
Replacements by international or aid agencies of foreign
doctors with inadequate English, considerable cultural
differences and often inadequate clinical training has
not improved the situation. Migration is more likely if an
individual had recognisable qualifications in the destination
country, lived there for some period, and particularly
if married to a national of that country - all are often a
consequence of overseas professional training.
Increased production of medical doctors in English speaking
developed countries over the last decade, especially in
Australia and the United Kingdom, has considerably limited
opportunities for medical migration, and is arguably the
only real way to contain medical migration.
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International agencies
The influence of multilateral, bilateral and non-government
agencies is quite pervasive in many developing countries,
which can be both beneficial and detrimental, and small
Pacific states are impacted more than others since they have
less expertise and less ability to resist offers of inappropriate
largesse and development ‘assistance’. American and French
territories are least influenced by international agencies,
while small Pacific states are the most influenced.
Health policy and planning in developing countries often
takes place in two broad spheres. Firstly, in the international
context, and secondly at the national and sub-national levels.
Herein lies one of the most important differences between
health policy and planning in developed and small less
developed countries. In many Pacific Island states, the role
of the international health-related agencies in policy and
planning is the dominant or only influence. These agencies
include: international agencies (World Health Organisation,
UNICEF, ESCAP, FAO), regional agencies (Pacific Community),
bilateral aid agencies (such as United States or Australian
aid), and non-government organisations (NGOs).
One of the effects of smallness and lack of resources is that
financial and personnel contributions of international and
aid agencies may be relatively large in relation to the total
health budget, and consequently these agencies may have
a disproportionate amount of power and influence in small
Pacific Island states as compared with their influence in
larger developing countries.
It is important to recognise that small Pacific Island states
are not just scaled-down versions of larger nations. They
are of such a size, and isolated to such an extent, that
their situation and difficulties are qualitatively, as well as
quantitatively, different.
Many agencies involved in development have sets of policies
which are designed for relatively large least-developed
countries and may be framed in such general terms that
they could apply to a considerable rage of diversity. Many
of these policies are inappropriate for states with very
small populations and for partially developed nations, and
are often inappropriate for quasiindependent states with
mutually beneficial arrangements with larger metropolitan
nations. The highly centralised nature of some international
agencies, and lack of delegation at the peripheral country
level, may mean that policies and rules are applied inflexibly
to both China (population 1.35 billion), and Cook Islands
(population 20,000, plus another 62,000 in New Zealand).
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Bilateral aid agencies profess a humanitarian rationale, but
this is overlaid with significant strategic and commercial
objectives. Although these donors usually try to encompass
policies that are congruent with those of the major
international agencies, they often emphasise aspects which
are in their economic interest (such as food aid, supply of
sophisticated equipment, etc), or strategic interest (training
scholarships, supply of staff, fostering referral patterns, etc),
which may not be particularly conducive to local health
development.
A consequence of the geo-strategic significance of Pacific
Islands, a significant proportion of the bilateral aid is
destined to achieve foreign policy and defence objectives of
donor countries. Following the end of the Cold War, global
foreign aid flows decreased by two thirds during the 1990s,
and only returned to previous levels after the events of 11
September 2001. Further, donor countries find it easier and
less expensive to engineer votes for particular international
policies or treaties in regional or global fora, or to support
their nationals standing for key positions in international or
regional agencies, from a myriad of small states, rather than
from large populous countries with more experience and
organisation.
Besides traditional bilateral donors, such as Australia, New
Zealand, United States and France, during the last decade
there has been a prominent increase in activity of China
in Pacific Island states. This has been through business
activities of its nationals, and through bi-lateral aid, mostly
for infrastructure, including hospital and health department
buildings, which also utilises Chinese companies, labour and
materials. [10-11]
On the other hand, bilateral donors are very sensitive to
what governments of developing countries say they need
and want through official diplomatic channels (since this
is a way to obtain maximum diplomatic return), and find
it difficult to resist inappropriate proposals pushed by
powerful individuals or elites.
The NGOs usually try to avoid working through government
structures, and prefer to work through local counterpart
organisations, or directly with those most in need. This can
be both an advantage and a disadvantage; on one hand it
avoids sometimes inept health departments and circumvents
policies directed to hospital and curative services, but on the
other hand these activities are often small isolated efforts,
uncoordinated with mainstream health programmes.
Furthermore, NGOs in small populations, far from being
Indigenous, are often established, funded and run indirectly
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3

by foreign or international NGOs, with little local autonomy.
Finally, the plethora of International and bilateral aid
agencies, non-government and philanthropic organisations,
and universities, research institutes and health departments
in high income countries provide of wealth of opportunities
for involvement in international projects and programs,
conferences, and meetings, often at the headquarters of
such institutions, requiring travel to the Pacific Rim, Asia,
North America and Europe. In small heath systems there
are few people in responsible positions, and it has not
escaped notice that frequent ‘off-Island’ absences from a
constant round of international visits is a major contributor
to inadequate availability of senior health resources in small
island states.

Advantages
Besides the disadvantages, there are also some advantages of
small size. In small health services and health bureaucracies
most staff know each other personally. Often they are
related by family ties in some way. They live and work with
each other for most of their lives. They know each other’s
strengths and weaknesses, and understand their position in
the team. However, sometimes family ties are incongruent
with administrative relationships, which can lead to issues
concerning supervision and promotion.

Conclusions
Small health services are not just scaled-down versions of
large health services; they are qualitatively different. Small
population size is usually intractable. Populations in the
medium size and smallest Pacific states are frequently static
or decreasing from outmigration, despite high fertility. In
any case, land is limited. Creative solutions are required
involving co-operation with more well-endowed Pacific
states, and with neighbouring countries of the Pacific Rim
(including Pacific migrants resident there), based on a
realistic appreciation of issues and their particularity over
time and place.
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Abstract
New Zealand’s healthcare system is, like most, in a
continual process of restructuring and change. While
the country has endured several major system-wide
changes in recent decades, more recent change has
been incremental and evolutionary. Current changes
are in response to a set of challenges, which are not
unique to New Zealand. This article overviews the New
Zealand healthcare system. It then describes a series of
problems facing the system and proposed solutions.
These include the need for team care, providing services
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Introduction
In common with virtually all the world’s high-income
countries, New Zealand’s public healthcare system is in an
almost constant state of restructuring. The country had a
reputation at one point, from the late 1980s to around 2000,
of having the world’s most restructured healthcare system.
This was as successive governments of different political
persuasions presided over wholesale changes to funding
and planning mechanisms, creating much uncertainty and
turmoil in the process, and divisions between policy makers,
managers and health professionals. [1]
Since 2000, there has been relative calm, yet age old
challenges with the system remain. These are the outcome
of underlying institutional arrangements that have their
origins in the Social Security Act 1938, which involved the
world’s first attempt to create a national health service
along the lines of what the United Kingdom has today. [2]
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3

closer to patients’ homes, focusing on a population
of interest, connecting up the system, and engaging
patients more closely in care design and delivery.
Abbreviations: DHS – District Health Board;
GP – General Practitioner; PHO – Primary Health
Organisation.
Key words: healthcare system; restructuring; New
Zealand; team care; population health; patient
engagement.

At the time, the New Zealand government sought a series of
objectives. These included universal access to services, with
a focus on primary care and population health; an integrated
service, with all health professionals working for one service
and on the government payroll; and no barriers to care,
regardless of income or location. These were ambitious goals
and, in many ways, match with what policy makers around
the globe seek today. Ironically, this includes New Zealand’s
policy makers over 75 years after their predecessors’ efforts.
The problem for New Zealand lies in a political compromise
reached with the medical profession in order to progress
implementation of the 1938 legislation. This meant that
public hospitals would be free of patient charges, with all
employees, including health professionals, salaried and paid
by the state. Doctors would be permitted to retain their
private business status and ability to generate their own
income. Thus, around 40% of hospital specialists are today
in parallel private practice. General practice sits largely
separately from the public hospital system, although GPs do
receive around half their income from the government with
patients directly charged at point of service. As a
consequence, the government’s integration goals have
never been met, while various studies show that around
20% of New Zealanders report avoiding visiting a doctor
when they feel a need to due to the cost barrier. [3,4]
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Restructuring in New Zealand today is evolutionary and
incremental, focused on a series of concerns that hinge on
the ability to traverse the historic institutional challenges
and achieve the goals set down in 1938. This article
describes a list of problems and proposed solutions. Some
of these are encapsulated in current government policy;
others, arguably, should be core policy concerns. The next
section describes New Zealand’s present healthcare system.
This is followed by an account of the problems and solutions.

New Zealand’s healthcare system
As noted elsewhere, New Zealand is often categorised
along with other countries that have a ‘national’ health
system. [5,6] That said, it is a very loose version of this albeit
with some of the characteristics. Central government is
the primary funder, distributing tax funds directly into the
public institutions via a Ministry of Health. The Ministry,
in turn, funds 20 District Health Boards (DHBs). These are
geographically-based local systems with responsibility for
planning and funding the full spectrum of service for their
population. The DHBs are funded on the basis of population,
via a population-based funding formula. This is weighted
for each region according to population and geographic
characteristics, such as deprivation, ethnicity and rurality,
meaning that there is around a 25% variation between
the level of funds going to different DHBs. In theory, the
funding formula is a proxy for need. DHBs own and fund
public hospitals in their regions, and fund primary health
organisations (PHOs) which, in turn, subsidise GP services.
DHBs also fund various community-based services such as
public health, disability support and mental health services.
The incentive for DHBs is to focus on health and wellbeing
and treatment in the community, rather than inpatient care,
although there has tended to be a historic emphasis on
hospitals.
Around 80% of total health expenditure is public. The
remaining 20% of private expenditure is through patient
co-payments to GPs, co-payments for prescribed medicines
(which are heavily subsidised by government via Pharmac,
the public drug-buying agency), and for private hospital and
outpatient specialist services. These receive no government
subsidy. Around a third of New Zealanders subscribe to
private health insurance. Notably, private hospitals and
specialists provide only non-urgent services. All major
trauma services are publicly provided. Finally, an Accident
Compensation Commission, which collects funds through
a mix of workplace and other levies, funds patients with
accidents and other injuries.
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New Zealand’s health system produces comparatively
good outcomes and quality of care, and is considered to be
relatively efficient at reasonable expenditure levels. [4] GDP
expenditure on health in 2016 was 9.4%, with per capita
expenditure being USD3590 adjusted for purchasing power
parity (compared to the OECD average of USD3740). [8] Yet
government capacity to grow health expenditure remains
restricted. Allocations to DHBs via the funding formula are
routinely constrained. Indeed, annual funding increases
tend to be at around the level of general inflation in the
economy. DHBs, meanwhile, must live within their budgets,
including accounting for cost increases. They have no other
method for raising funding, other than income through
treating patients from other regions (such as those who fall ill
on holiday or with specific conditions requiring a transfer to
a DHB with more specialised services). With the challenges of
population change, ageing and multi-morbidity, ubiquitous
to the world’s health systems today, there is pressure to
move the system in new directions, as described in the next
section.

Problems and solutions
This section outlines five key problems and corresponding
solutions.
Team care
In common with other countries across the Asia-Pacific and
beyond, most health professionals in New Zealand work in
a relatively traditional model and are trained, particularly in
medicine, to work largely as sole practitioners. Team work
tends to be within a profession, such as a medical specialty,
and may only extend to collaborating around shift work and
treatment of certain patients. Yet, in order to deliver highquality and safe care, professionals need increasingly to
work in teams. [9] Demand for this is also being driven by
the patient of the future: older, with multi-morbidity.
Team work means that every professional is part of a
coordinated group of professionals, with specific training
in team work, who then naturally work together. This has
various potential aims and related benefits. Inside the
hospital, multi-professional teams provide the care for every
patient to ensure that agreed, best practice is routinely
applied. They oversee one another’s work, signaling when
there have been lapses in standards of care an individual
team member may have provided, or faults in the system
for managing patients. Each team member sees themselves
as a part of a system, not independent of it. The focus is on
continual improvement, including methods for planning
and evaluating intended improvements. Patients and
families should also be integral to the team.
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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The New Zealand official policy response, signalled in the
2016 New Zealand Health Strategy, is that team care is central
to the future of healthcare delivery, and other organisations
in New Zealand’s health systems have also supported this.
[10] In practice, there is limited training in team care at
present. The initial solutions appear to be in a highlevel
policy intention, with limited if any present centrallycoordinated support for developing team-based approaches
to services delivery or training. Health professional training
programmes, for instance, still predominantly work
independently of one another, although there are some
inter-professional training programmes which have been
reasonably successful in terms of strengthening the team
focus. Clearly, there is a demand for the universities and
other professional educators to work collaboratively and
focus on team care from the first day of training onwards.
There is a demand for this, also, from amongst professional
colleges and other workforce licensing bodies.
Population focus
Treatment provided to individuals is a key function of any
healthcare system. Focusing on the population which
services are provided to is equally if not more important
than treatment services. This is as a strong population health
focus and associated strategies is well known for potential
to reduce demand on individual treatment services.
Indeed, even countries such as the United States, where the
incentives within the health system are weighted towards
treatment services as providers are predominantly paid on
a fee for service basis, are emphasising population health.
[11,12]
New Zealand has been at considerable advantage in terms
of population health. Since at least the 1980s, its funding
model has been oriented towards populations, rather than
individual services and practitioners, although, in practice,
there are various exceptions to this. As noted above, the 20
DHBs are funded per population characteristics. Despite
this history, various challenges to being fully focused on
population health persist. These largely relate to the historic
separation of primary and hospital-based care and different
ways these parts of the system are funded and function.
Public hospitals have also tended to dominate many
discussions and funding decisions taken by DHBs, and are
considered to be particularly important to an often very vocal
public. Perceived threats to hospital services posed by the
prospect of orienting more funding outside of hospitals and
into population health are often vociferously voiced, with
politicians, concerned with political impact, taking note. As
such, the population focus and public health strategies and
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3

services have taken a back seat to individualised services.
There has been inadequate central coordination or policy
focus leading some to suggest that this is posing serious
risks, with considerable downstream treatment costs.
Providing services closer to home
Following predictions around demographic and disease
state changes in New Zealand, the location of care is seen
to pose a significant barrier to providing timely and effective
treatment into the future. The present concerns are that
public hospitals will be under increasing pressure to provide
for a growing number of patients with complex conditions,
many of whom could be cared for in the community. These
are patients with heart disease, respiratory conditions,
diabetes and other diseases of ageing and lifestyle.
The response is to gradually shift services into community
settings. This has been happening incrementally, but not
necessarily in a planned and staged manner. In the 2000s,
the government stimulated development of Primary Health
Organisations (PHOs) throughout the country. PHOs feature
a network of general practitioners (GPs) and other primary
care providers who work with enrolled populations. [13]
They provide additional services for some patients with
chronic conditions, as well as health promotion and other
population-based services. PHOs have not necessarily been
proactive in-terms of keeping patients in community care
settings, owing to the traditional model of GP services
delivery which is via the sole independent private practice
(although the average for New Zealand is around three GPs
per practice).
The present government (elected in 2008) has commissioned
various pilots for better supporting and developing
community care. This includes a small number of Integrated
Family Health Centres which are larger general practice
and primary care centres with enough practitioners and
patients to sustain a 24 hour, seven day a week operation.
These centres provide additional diagnostic and treatment
services that normally require a patient referral to hospital.
Investments have also been made into a series of ‘better,
sooner, more convenient’ sites. These draw together a
range of care providers across a region to focus on better
integration of services with a particular emphasis on primary
care.
Since 2013, an ‘alliance’ has been required between every
PHO and its respective DHB. Alliances are a mechanism for
governing the ‘whole of system’ and for integrating services.
Health professionals from primary care, hospitals and other
services in the local DHB region work collaboratively. The
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aim is to work out which providers are best suited to care for
specific patients, such as those with long-term chronic
conditions, and to be proactive about this so that they do
not require hospitalisation. The emphasis is naturally on
primary care and development of coordinated and planned
patient management, including the patient in such planning.
Alliances have focused on a full spectrum of services that
could be provided in primary care rather than hospital
settings. Key to effective alliance working is strong clinical
engagement and leadership. With this, it is possible to have
conversations about the potential for different professionals
to assume one another’s work. This is particularly relevant
in the case of hospital specialist services being shifted to
GPs, for instance, or GP work being augmented by allied
professionals and hospital specialist support. Alliance work
is supported by government permission to shift funding
from public hospitals into primary care settings, where
clinically agreed. This may also mean that some specialist
clinics might be run out of GP practices. [14]
Connecting up services
Related to the above, a considerable challenge in New
Zealand, given the institutionalised and siloed nature of
the healthcare system, is building a more connected health
system. New Zealand has been at the forefront of information
technology use in clinical care, with studies showing both
early adoption of computers to support clinical practice as
well as widespread utilitisation. [15,16] Yet systems have
largely supported existing work patterns and, historically,
not been built to connect with one another. [17] The DHBs
and PHOs have developed their own systems for their own
purposes. Thus, capacity for a connected health system has
been limited, along with potential to involve patients as
both owners and users of health data.
Despite longstanding recognition of the need for
coordination of health IT, only more recently has the
government developed a concerted strategy for this (see
http://healthitboard.health.govt.nz/news-events/news/nextphase-health-it-programme-announced accessed October
13, 2016). To be fair, this is the latest in a line of government
efforts over the years. As with prior strategies, the present
requires working within the constraints of legacy IT
systems and the institutional arrangements described in
the introduction of this article. In practical terms, this has
posed significant barriers to sharing of patient and other
clinical and management information. It has also meant
professionals often work with very limited information,
routinely relying on patients to inform them of medications
they have been prescribed and their health history. This not
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only endangers patients and undermines efforts to improve
care quality and health care systems; it is also inefficient.
The current strategy has goals of creating separate
information repositories in the North and South Islands of
New Zealand, which the constituent DHBs, PHOs and other
providers can utilise. In theory, services providers will share
common information which will be updated in real time
with each healthcare encounter. All New Zealanders have a
unique National Health Index identification number, which
facilitates this process. A separate goal is for all patients to
have access to basic information in their electronic patient
record, including capacity to see test results, appointments,
prescriptions and so forth.
In practice, there is some way to go to achieve these goals.
The South Island has managed to roll out an agreed data
repository and IT system, developed by the five DHBs
themselves, which links up various legacy systems. The
North Island has, to date, been unable to traverse debates
around system ownership or who the vendors should be.
At the patient record level, general practices are gradually
rolling out patient access as software and practice capacity
permits. While incremental progress is being made, the
outcome of fully connected services remains aspirational.
Engaging patients
The final challenge is around actively engaging patients in
the care delivery process. Again, this is partly in response
to the increasing prevalence of multi-morbidity as well
as patients whose healthcare needs could benefit from
more pro-active self-management. Of particular concern
in the New Zealand context is patients of Maori and Pacific
ethnicity, and lower socio-economic status, who tend to
have higher healthcare needs, unequal access to services,
and poorer health outcomes than the rest of the population.
[18,19]
The official policy response, encapsulated in the New
Zealand Health Strategy, is to build a health system, which
is ‘people powered’. In other words, a system in which
patients are actively engaged at all levels of the system, from
decision-making around services design and care delivery
processes through to partnering with professionals around
care plans so that there is clear and joint agreement on the
responsibilities of both professionals and patients in care
management. This, of course, hinges on investing in health
literacy: improving patient capacity to comprehend health
information, including how to access and use information
both to improve their personal health and change lifestyle
and other behaviours, and to comply with professional
instructions. [20] An effective literacy strategy also requires
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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standard clinical information agreed to by professionals
and delivered in a written format that is easily digestable by
patients. As yet, New Zealand is some way from this, while,
as noted above, health IT has yet to deliver in a way that
empowers patients and puts them in control of managing
their personal health.
In a complex organisational context such as healthcare, to
which New Zealand is not immune, navigating the system
can be perplexing even for the most educated patients and
their families. This is particularly so for those with multimorbidity, demanding the services of multiple different
providers. This is where the services of health navigators
can be useful, as demonstrated in some New Zealand sites
and elsewhere. [21] To date, however, there has been limited
official support for health navigators.

Conclusion
This brief article has described current challenges facing
New Zealand’s health system. The list of issues covered is not
exhaustive. Indeed, other issues such as how to deal with
workforce shortages in various areas, such as rural general
practice and some hospital specialist services, are ongoing.
[22] The interface between the public and private sectors in
New Zealand also continues to raise questions, particularly
around conflicts of interest between those working in both
sectors and the fact that public hospitals treat patients with
complications following private treatment.
The New Zealand government and publicly-funded
providers such as the DHBs are pursuing solutions to each of
the key problems identified in this article. As implied, there
is a very high-level strategy providing the response for the
decade from 2016. [10] However, as with all policy, there is
a serious need for a detailed and concerted implementation
plan. There is also a need for national coordination of the
various developments across the 20 DHBs and 30 PHOs.
Without this, it will be difficult for successful innovations and
service changes in one district to be translated into another
for the simple reason that there is, otherwise, no mechanism
for facilitating cross-sector learning. There is also, arguably,
a need for specific support to nurture developments.
This could be done in the way that the English NHS has
commissioned ‘vanguard’ sites, providing seed funding with
an intent to reorientate care in the various ways described in
this article. [23] There is, of course, potential for comparing
progress with the NHS vanguards, with their additional
developmental support, with New Zealand developments,
which are mostly occurring within existing resources.
Perhaps this could be the topic of a future update on health
system restructuring in New Zealand.
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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Abstract
Thailand has performed admirably in its health reform
over the last few decades. Healthcare is provided
at a relatively low cost and healthcare needs have
transitioned to begin to address diseases and mortality
of developed countries. The challenges now faced
by Thailand are similar to most developed countries
reflecting adult mortality and risk factors of an uppermiddle income population and the need to modify
institutional structures to reflect these changing
circumstances.
The approach to these challenges has focused on
the ‘implementation of knowledge based health
development’ and critically identifies ‘the triangle that
moves the mountain’ (health reform) as a movement
that mobilises; the creation of relevant knowledge,
social movement and political involvement’ to address
‘inter-connected, complex and extremely difficult to
solve’ problems. The move to District Health Systems as
the access point to healthcare and the service delivery
structure demands competent qualified leadership
and management. It requires an understanding of the
differences in managing professionally dominated
complex adaptive systems compared to traditional
approaches of managing within bureaucratic structures.
This can be best described as managing connected,
integrated care focused both on individuals as patients
and communities with a strong emphasis on primary

healthcare, prevention and evidence-based practice.
It also requires an understanding of how distributed
networks of practice (DNOP) provide the potential
for researchers, practitioners and other agencies
and communities to collaborate, learn and improve
healthcare across geographic, jurisdictional and
organisational boundaries.
This approach provides recognition of the need to build
the capacity and capability of health professionals in
the management and leadership of health systems and
Thailand is moving towards this goal in implementing
specific health systems management curriculum which
focuses on action-based research and learning together
at the District health level augurs well for continued
ability to address current health challenges and to
achieve SDGs.
Abbreviations: DHS – District Health System;
DNOP – Distributed Networks of Practice; HSRI – Health
Systems Research Institute; MoPH – Ministry of Public
Health; NHSO – National Health Security Office;
SDG – Strategic Development Goal; UHC – Universal
Health Coverage.
Key words: health systems management; action-based
research; action-based learning; district health systems;
distributed networks of practice.
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Introduction
Thailand has performed admirably in its health reform
over the last few decades and is performing better than
many low to middle income countries. [1] Healthcare is
provided at a relatively low cost and healthcare needs have
transitioned to begin to address diseases and mortality of
developed countries, including that of an ageing population.
Traditionally, Thailand is portrayed as having a majority
rural demography but urban-based populations now equal
that of the rural population. Thailand has been proactive in
the transitioning of the delivery and quality of healthcare,
engaging citizens at the village level as the first line of care,
as health volunteers and promoting primary healthcare as
the entry point to health services, with a focus on health
promotion and prevention while also implementing
universal healthcare, at a time of low fiscal growth. [1-4]
Further detail about Thailand is described in Figure 1 below.
Figure 1: Thailand at a glance 2014

• Population: 67.7 millio
• GNI per capita US: $5,410 (UMC)
• Health Status:

• Life Expectancy 77 (Female / 71 (Male)
• USMR 12.6/1000LB
• MMR 24/100,000LB

• Skilled birth attendance 99.6% (2012)
• VHC achieved by 2999 with       
comprehensive package, almost zero    
co-payment
• Health Expenditure:
• THE 4.5% GDP, US$264 per capita
• Public source
• 56% THE, 3.3% GDP(2001) prior UHC
• 30% THE, 4.6% GDP (2014) post UHC

• GGHE 17% of GGE
• Out of pocket 11.3% of THE

Source: World Development Indicators, World Bank
Source: Tangcharoensathien (2016) [5]
Note: UHC = Universal Health Coverage; THE = Total Health Expenditure;
GGHE = Government General Health Expenditure; GGE = Government
General Expenditure.

The challenges now faced by Thailand are similar to most
developed countries; an ageing and increasingly urban
population reflecting adult mortality and risk factors of an
uppermiddle income population and modifying institutional
structures to reflect these changing circumstances. [14] Much has been done at the Macro level to restructure
institutional arrangements through the changing role of
the Ministry of Public Health (MoPH). While the Ministry
remains the national health authority it is now supported
and capacity strengthened by other autonomous health
agencies such as the Thai Health Promotion Foundation,
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the National Health Commission tasked with participatory
engagement of all actors in the development of public
policy and the Emergency Medical Institute of Thailand. [2]
Of particular note in these structural changes, the National
Health Security Office (NHSO) was mandated to manage
Universal Health Coverage (UHC), strategic purchasing,
payment mechanisms and has been credited with ‘strong
institutional capacity in improving health systems efficiency
and equitable access’. [2, p.5] Likewise the Health Systems
Research Institute (HSRI) has responsibility to build capacity
in health systems research and it is credited as being
successful in the health reform process ‘by generating
knowledge and increasing policy makers demand for
high quality evidence to guide decision making’. [2, p.5]
Wasi describes the ‘implementation of knowledge based
health development’ as critical and identifies ‘the triangle
that moves the mountain’ (health reform) as a movement
that mobilises; the creation of relevant knowledge, social
movement and political involvement’ to address ‘interconnected, complex and extremely difficult to solve’
problems. [6, pp 2-3]
Beneath this overarching institutional arrangement
Thailand settled in 2012 on the concept of the structure of
the district health system (DHS) that extends beyond health
services to other social services and community actions. The
DHS is the entity that provides access and delivers health
services to local communities, in order to improve health
and quality of life. [7] In its extensive networks of Provinces
there are hospitals and health structures of a relatively good
standard within some 700 districts that have responded
well in reducing the prevalence of communicable diseases.
However, the Thai health system has been described as
being ‘in crisis’ because of the exponential increase in health
expenditure over income and, the need to restructure the
system to address the increasing burden of chronic diseases
in an increasingly urbanised context. [6, p.6] This means
moving towards a ‘good health orientated system,’ which
‘guarantees access to adequate quality healthcare for all’. [6,
p.6]
This DHS policy direction has been formulated from best
practices observed from several pilot projects on community
health development in districts during the past decade. [8,9]
This approach is claimed as one of the successful exemplars
of ‘bottom-up movement’ for healthcare reform in Thailand.
[8] The main concept of this policy is relevant to the concept
and principle of the WHO’s DHS development based on
primary healthcare as specified in the Harare Declaration
signed in 1987. [10] The purposes of this policy are to
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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improve quality of life of people and to encourage people
to have better self-care and to look after each other in their
own communities. The policy aims to improve people’s
health status through better management of their own
health and for people to have better capacity to deal with
changing health challenges, and to reduce the cost of
medical care. [11]
The policy aims to have stronger collaborative health
networks to build a healthy district and to better respond
to new health challenges while improving quality health
services at a standard level and, improved patient’s
satisfaction and health professionals’ happiness in their daily
work. Finally, this policy focuses on strengthening primary
care with better quality. [11]
The DHS is a collaborative working system for health by
every sector, not just the health sector in the district. Its
management style is specific to the context of each district
and there should be sharing of resources within the districts.
The way of working together should be through appreciation
and using knowledge management. This approach should
support people and communities in the district to be selfreliant and help each other as ‘no one will be left behind’.
The districts should have a common goal ‘for the health of
the people’. [12, p.10]
The district level of administration is regarded as the most
appropriate level for improving health of people and
communities for the following reasons:
1) It is an appropriate level to bridge between health policy
and implementation.
2) It is so close to people and community that it can
understand local health needs and can make local
health policies and development plans to fit with the
needs of local people;
3) It is an appropriate level to have effective cooperation
and distribution of health resources such as health
personnel, budget, medical supplies and materials,
academic support, and use of health information by all
stakeholders in the district.
4) It can use these resources with coverage and equity as
well as modifying to meet relevant local needs;
5) It can encourage intersectoral actions and participation
of all sectors including the people sector in health and
social development systematically. Also, these sectors
can both be involved in governance and management
of health systems and health services. [11,12]
The move from managing hospitals, health centres, and a
focus on public health approaches is a significant challenge
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3

for all health systems wanting to shift the focus from illness
and the dominant role of the acute care sector. Managing
health systems requires different understanding and skills
from that previously required and can be described as
managing connected, integrated care focused both on
individuals as patients and communities with a strong
emphasis on primary healthcare, prevention and evidencebased practice. [13]
This approach suggests at the service delivery level, a move
from centralised bureaucratic governance and management,
typical of most health systems to professional dominated
bureaucracies and then to managing professionally
dominated, complex adaptive systems, [14,15] that can be
described as distributed networks of practice (DNOP). [16-18]
The move from centralised bureaucracies to decentralised
forms dominated by multiple professions also takes into
account a growing recognition of the need for effective local
engagement in healthcare delivery (localism) and the
importance of the principle of subsidiarity in the public
sector that suggests that ‘government should only fulfil a
subsidiary function for those tasks that cannot adequately
be dealt with by lower tiers’. [19, p.11] This approach
therefore requires that health managers need to be located
at the point where services they are accountable for are
delivered. [20]
There has been considerable research about the skills and
capabilities required of health managers to respond to this
transition in their roles. [21,22] Traditional bureaucratic
approaches to management and organisational approaches
focused on clearly defined organisational roles and
structures, being knowledgeable, making decisions
and controlling the staff and organisations. Subsequent
to health systems experiencing constant change and
becoming responsive to continuous health reform the focus
has moved to engagement and relationship building ahead
of concerns about structure and control, towards accepting
that context is complicated and that health systems are
complex, but also adaptive, and that in managing health
systems we must concentrate on making sense of diverse
competing interests, learn from the experiences, improvise,
reflect and think about the future. [22]
This requires a change in management capability and skills
towards greater emphasis on leadership, managing and
making sense of change, managing self as well as people,
communicating, motivating, engaging and, in making
decisions and having a greater focus on strategic thinking,
clinical governance and the quality of care and service.
[22] Therefore, the change to DHS as the basis for service
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delivery is not just about changing structure but extending
the boundaries to include the social sector. It is also about
changing the way health professionals think, manage, lead
and engage in effective delivery of service within a DHS
structure. The policy of moving towards DHS as the entry
point to access service delivery has been well developed
and documented by the MoPH in recent times [11,12,23]
and the inherent challenges of establishing DHS structures
have been evident for some decades [10] but researched
more recently in the Thai context by Tejativaddhana and
colleagues. [24]
The need to develop the capability and capacity of health
professionals to effectively manage district health systems
has been recognised by the MoPH and training opportunities
for this purpose have been ongoing. Naresuan University,
to its credit has for some time been perceptive about the
need to shift the focus of those who manage and lead health
systems towards managing health systems with curriculum
content consistent with that available in most developed
countries where health management is recognised as a
profession and tertiary programs are available based on
specific health management curriculum.
In 2006 the Thai-Australian Alliance, a collaboration
between Naresuan University and the University of New
England and the Ministry of Public Health Thailand1 was
asked by the MOPH and the NHSO to ‘identify competencies
and skills for a health management curriculum for health
professionals working in primary healthcare in rural
Thailand’. [25] This Alliance also consolidated five years
of health management collaboration by conducting the
First International Conference of Health Service Delivery
Management in Phitsanulok, Thailand in October 2009. This
conference conducted over four days with 450 delegates
from 17 countries and 14 organisations with the organisers
intending that an outcome of the conference would be ‘a
heightened awareness in the Asia Pacific of the importance
of health management…as a profession in its own right.’
[26, p.26] This outcome was achieved by all those present
through the ‘Phitsanulok Declaration’ endorsed at that
conference. [26, p.29]
This significant contribution in recognising the importance
of well-trained health managers in managing complex
1
This Alliance included through memorandums of understanding the
Australasian College of Health Services Management (ACHSM) and
the Society of Health Administration Programs in Education (SHAPE).
ACHSM is the professional College of health managers and SHAPE
represents tertiary health management providers, mostly located
in Australian universities.
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health systems and delivering quality healthcare is being
further enhanced by the leadership of Naresuan University
together with the MoPH with the current establishment
of The College of Health Systems Management (NUCHSM)
at Naresuan University. This College, supported by an
International Advisory Faculty of Health Management
expertise and Thai experts are about to commence
post graduate health systems management courses by
coursework and by research. [27] This program will attract
health professionals having a leadership and management
role in the DHSs, policy analysts and researchers in Thailand
and from the sub-region.
The emphasis of the learning approach will be action-based
participatory research addressing the real challenges of ever
changing health systems and their continuous evolution.
Contiguous with this initiative the MoPH has announced
funding aimed at improving local district health systems
and the health and quality of life of Thai people. The first
initiative, involving the central agencies described earlier
will focus on improving the DHS capability to govern
through District Health Boards and to organise services
more effectively. [28] The second initiative is to establish
and strengthen the concept of primary care clusters within
smaller identifiable populations to provide comprehensive
multidisciplinary teams services 30,000 populations with
the inclusion of a family doctor per 10,000 people. [29]
In concert with these initiatives the Thai Health Promotion
Foundation has funded a two-year project aligning five
DHS with an academic research/consultancy team to form a
learning network focused on improving the DHS to achieved
the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) with an emphasis
on SDG 3 – ‘Ensure healthy lives and promote wellbeing for
all ages’. [30, p.2] This project of which NUCHSM and selected
Districts are active participants will see health professionals
working together to strategically plan the achievement of
SDG 3 and to determine how to expand the knowledge and
learning gained from the project to other districts, building
capacity and capability. The emphasis will be on shared
learning ensuring training and the translation of knowledge
across geographic areas utilising technology and the notion
of distributed networks of practice. The expected results
of the project are innovations in managing district health
systems to improve healthcare which will focus more on
health promotion and well-being of the target populations
which are relevant to the SDG 3. [31]
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Conclusion
Thailand has demonstrated a unique understanding of the
challenges the Thai health system has faced and continues
to face. It has been innovative in its engagement of its
people and their communities. It has shaped changes at the
national level on the basis of quality research that has led
to good public policy. It has provided solid commitment to
UHC as the main principle of that research and policy. It
is clearly committed to the concept of DHS as the entry
point and service delivery level for health services to social
services and greater focus on SDGs. It now sees the current
challenges as the urbanisation of population, the ageing
of the population and the imperative of restraining health
expenditure mainly through improved use of resources,
using evidenced based practice to improve the effectiveness
of care through a focus on achieving SDG 3.
Importantly it recognises that effective capability in
managing health systems extending the concept of DNOPs
as an approach building capacity through research and
action, learning together, and to underpin a complex
adaptive systems ability to respond to and address the
critical management issues of the Thai health system.
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RESE A RC H
A RT I C LE
Launching Hong Kong’s Healthcare Financing
Reform: why continued inaction?
G Lieu

Abstract
Hong Kong has sought without progress in the past
25 years to introduce reform proposals to enhance
the long-term financial sustainability of its healthcare
system. Through a systematic review of the consultation
documents released over the years, this paper examines
what might have been done right or wrong and pinpoints
lessons learned for healthcare leaders, executives and
reformers facing looming opportunities for reform.
The findings suggest that the phased-approach of
introducing reform options, involving step-by-step
public consultations, to engaging the community to
give their views on the healthcare financing reform
options has not been effective. Other factors, including
changes in the stewardship of the reform initiatives
and the top-down elitist-led preparations of pre-launch
work, added to the resultant inaction of not taking any
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In his 1995 article ‘Leading Change: Why Transformation
Efforts Fail’, Kotter observed that, of the more than 100
companies that try to remake themselves or to make
fundamental changes, ‘A few of these corporate change
efforts have been very successful. A few have been utter
failures. Most fall somewhere in between, with a distinct tilt
toward the lower end of the scale.’ [1, p.59] Such observations
do not seem to be available in healthcare, especially on
reforms at the systems level. But it should be safe to assume
that such reforms in healthcare, often equally if not much
more complex and larger in scale than organisational
changes, probably fared no better.
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of the reform proposals forward for launch and to
produce reform. The study proposes that a broadly
participatory approach, involving a wider base of
members of the community in an inclusive guiding
coalition charged to drive the reform from prelaunch
to implementation, be undertaken. This coalition
should start afresh and, based on renewed evidencebased assessments of the need and urgency of reform,
proceed accordingly to formulate, if indicated, an
overarching healthcare financing reform agenda that
motivates people with conflicting interests to take
mutually beneficial actions or that gives stakeholders
the right incentives to work
effectively together.
Key words: healthcare financing reform; reform strategy
and approach; launchreadiness; inclusive coalition.

The price of failure can be expensive. It can also have longterm undesirable consequences. The 1986 United States
Space Shuttle Challenger disaster and the resultant damage
done to NASA and the space shuttle program are vivid
examples. This unfortunate incident points to the need
to ensure that the right things are done and done right
during pre-launch. If not, disastrous results can occur during
launch or take-off such that the reform may never be able
to reach the planned trajectory. This should be the same in
designing and preparing for the launch of healthcare reform
initiatives: careful pre-launch planning and preparations are
fundamental and deterministic of what follows.
Many reform failures arise from faulty implementation and
politics. [2] There is no dearth of analyses on why reforms
or transformation efforts fail and how to get them right.
[3,4,5] But reports of analyses of reform failures in healthcare
appear to be rare. Even fewer seem to have focused on what
must need to be done during pre-launch, the preparatory
phase, to ensure that the proposed reform is the right thing
to do and that a failed or aborted launch will not happen.
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Figure 1: Hong Kong’s consultation documents, discussion paper and commissioned studies released since 1991

Introduction
In the past 25 years, since the establishment of the Hospital
Authority at the end of 1990 (which represents the only large
scale reform that has been implemented in recent decades),
the Hong Kong Government has released for public
consultation several proposals to reform the healthcare
financing system. During this period, which covers 1997, the
year when the sovereignty of Hong Kong was returned to
China, the healthcare system has come under the oversight
of five health secretaries (see Figure 1) serving in four
different administrations.
The first consultation was released in 1993, [6] under the
British colonial government. But the initiative was not
taken forward at the end of the consultation because none
or a combination of the options had the general support
of the community. [7] After six years of inaction and since
1999, seven more reform proposals, [8-14] in the form
of consultation documents or study reports (hereafter,
collectively referred to as consultation documents), have
been introduced for public consultation. None of them
has been taken forward, including the latest one that was
released at the end of 2014 and the public consultation of
which has already expired 18 months ago.
This pattern of Hong Kong’s inaction offers an opportunity
to learn about what should or should not be done during
the preparatory phase of formulation of the healthcare
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policy reform agenda. Factors contributing to not taking a
reform proposal forward after public consultation should
be a meaningful reference to healthcare leaders, reformers
and policymakers facing looming opportunities for reform.
In addition, the findings could also shed considerable light
on the role of Government, the steward of the healthcare
system, and on what technical components of reform policy
formulation should need to be done or put in place before
launch.

Study scope and approach
Study questions
There could be a number of plausible explanations for Hong
Kong’s inertia or failure to launch the healthcare reform
proposals after public consultation. The views of social and
political scientists as well as economists are available in the
literature [2,15,16] and will be set aside in this paper. Instead,
the focus will be on finding answers to the following
questions through a systematic review and analysis of all
consultation documents released on healthcare financing
reform in the past 25 years:
• What approach has been adopted in formulating the
healthcare financing reform proposals? Are the leaders
and drivers of the process an inclusive or a selected
group?
• To what extent has the formulation of reform options or
proposals, as maybe discernable in the consultation
document, shown use of evidence and involve the
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3
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inclusive participation or input of the community?
• Has the content of the consultation document, when
released, provided adequate information and relevant
details to denote that the proposals are ready to
proceed to launch or launch-ready?
Scope of study
The review and analysis will be focused on the healthcare
financing reform proposals. Those that do not relate to
healthcare financing, such as service reforms, are excluded.
As the review is on reforms only and to avoid confusion,
terms such as change, reform and transformation that are
often used interchangeably are clarified as follows:
• Change – The purpose of change is to make something
different so as to be different or become something else.
This type of change does not require enactment of law
or regulatory approval to proceed and can be done well
within the ambit of designated or delegated
administrative authorities.
• Reform – The purpose of reform is to tackle or improve
something by removing or correcting system-wide faults,
problems, issues or defects. It usually comes in the form
of large scale change in that healthcare providers, users
and potential users of healthcare as well as other sectors
of society are affected in very substantial ways such that
the proposed reform initiatives need to be enacted into
law or subject to some form of regulatory approval
before proceeding to launch.
• Transformation – Transformation is to change something
completely, usually through a composite or a series of
changes or reforms. In other words, changes and reforms
can lead to transformation, but many do not.
And, changes or reforms do not need to result in a
transformation to do good or benefit society or their
targeted groups.
Hence, reforms are about policy changes or formulating and
implementing proposals to tackle a problem or a group of
problems, backed by ordinance enacted or amended. In this
regard, a proposal that does not require a policy change or
change in ordinance or enactment of subsidiary legislation
for implementation will not be defined as reform and will be
excluded for review and analysis.
Study approach
Based on a subject-specific literature review and the
underlying thinking and advocacy in the Health-Reform Cycle
[5] the Policy Cycle [17] the Operational Framework for Health
Policy Analysis [18] and the 8-step Change Process [1,19,20] it
is proposed that the following are requisite tasks that should
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3

be carried out, using evidence, engaging key stakeholders
and involving inclusive community participation, during
pre-launch in order to achieve a successful launch and to
produce reform:
1. Problem and Issue Identification
Reforms are about making improvements or about
being better prepared to face future challenges by
either correcting current problems or putting in place
more effective replacements. Being able to accurately
pinpoint critical problems and future issues with
evidence, applying lessons learned elsewhere and
augmenting them with triangulation of data,
methodology or theory are vital. Therefore, the following
questions are used to guide the document review:
• Was performance of the current healthcare system
		 assessed and discussed?
• Are critical issues identified and explained?
• Are lessons learned from other healthcare financing
		 systems studied and applied?
• Is the need and urgency of reform explained?
2. Reform goals and objectives
After problem and issue identification, the proposal
should delineate the policy or guiding principles of
reform, the goals, objectives and targets, including
resource requirements such as manpower and service
capacities, and institutional arrangements to drive or
facilitate reform implementation. To the extent that the
proposal is about healthcare financing reform, how
resources will be allocated or how providers will be
paid or incentivised to perform needs to be described.
Thus, the following questions are raised in analysing
each document’s content:
• Are the policy or guiding principles of reform
		explained?
• Are reform goals, objectives, or targets explained?
• Are resource allocation and provider payment
		 methods outlined?
• Are institutional arrangements augmenting reform
		 implementation outlined?
3. Analysis of policy options and selection
For any given problem, there could be a number of
solutions. Key stakeholders and people affected by the
proposed reform will inevitably need to be convinced
that the preferred option is the optimal solution
Therefore, the following questions need to be fully
addressed:
• Are the pros and cons or impact of each reform
		 option explained?
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•
•
		
•
		

Are preferred reform options or design explained?
Are the rationale or criterial of selecting the proposed
options explained?
Is the feasibility or the resource requirements of
achieving the reform goals and objectives discussed?

4. Advocacy and public engagement
Hong Kong has adopted the tradition of public
consultations in proposing policy changes since the
1980s. If the process is made inclusive and a meaningful
dialogue, it can enrich the information needed to
enhance decision-making and to build trust and support
for the reform proposal. Hence, engaging key
stakeholders and members of the community early
in the process and in meaningful forms of participation
are essential. The document review will focus on the
following questions:
• Are groups or committees involving key stakeholders
		 appointed to give input and advice in the formulation
		 of the reform proposal?
• Are wider community expectations addressed or
		 support mobilised?
• Is a reform engine – a guiding coalition involving
		 informed experts and broad-based community
		 leaders – set up to drive proposal formulation and
		 reform implementation?

Based on the foregoing, an analytical framework (see Figure
2) that outlines the essential work domains, each comprising
requisite tasks that should be done, is used to systematically
review and analyse the content of the consultation
documents. The analysis is about task completion and what
was done, not about the effectiveness of how each task was
carried out. Tasks unrelated to healthcare financing are not
reviewed.
An indicative score of 0, 1, 2 or 3 is assigned to each task
to show the extent to which work was done or the subject
matter was addressed. If the document or report shows
evidence that a specific task was performed or additional
aspects pursued, indicative scores will be given accordingly
as shown in the analytical framework. If no description of
the task or subject matter is found, then it will be given
an indicative score of zero. In this framework, each task
can score only up to a maximum of three points. This is
regarded as the theoretical maximum indicative score
and implies that the task was completed fully and should
contribute maximally to the readiness for launch. Those with
a lower score, completing less of what should be done, will
contribute less.

Figure 2: Analytical framework and scoring system for assessing the readiness to launch healthcare financil reform
proposal
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The indicative scores are aggregated and calculated as a
proportion of the theoretical maximum indicative scores
to produce an index score (maximum = 1.00) to show the
launch-readiness of each work domain and the reform
proposals as described in the consultation document.
An overall index score is calculated for all consultation
documents for overview and comparison purposes. While
this scoring system is rather crude, it has the advantage
of being coded on the basis of clear and simple criteria. It
should shed some light and help to explain the extent to
which the consultation documents themselves might have
contributed or affected the public’s views and responses.

Findings
The consultation documents contain useful information
to analyse the strategy adopted to formulate the reform
agenda, the principles and objectives of the reform proposals
as well as the launch-readiness of the reform proposals. The
review presents an opportunity to understand what might
have worked and not worked well in Hong Kong’s pursuit
of seeking to enhance the long-term financial sustainability
of its healthcare system and how best to move forward to
make better things happen.

Proposal formulation approach
The first Hong Kong healthcare financing reform proposal
in recent history, the Rainbow Document, [6] was released
for public consultation in 1993, during the pre-1997 colonial
government days. It adopted the new public management
approach, made well known by British Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher in the 1970s [21] that sees public
involvement as an effective way to engage the community
in formulating and implementing reform initiatives. The
document put forward a set of reform proposals for public
consultation but did not have the general support of the
community to move forward. Status quo was preserved. [22]
Seven years later and since then, a phased-approach or
step-by-step strategy, still involving public consultation to
engage the community, was adopted. The approach was first
suggested in the Harvard Report [8] and later reiterated in
the consultancy document released in 2008. [12] The phased
approach intends that, rather than taking the very expensive
and time consuming approach of developing each option in
detail, the first phase focuses on developing and presenting
the principles, basic concepts, key operational details of
various options, including pros and cons, in sufficient detail
for public consultation. Based on the views received during
the first phase consultation, the second phase, mutatis
mutandis, involves putting forward detailed proposals,
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including implementation requirements, for further public
consultation. The strategy involves a process of elimination
that takes into consideration people’s views to identify a
most viable option or combination of options from among
those developed by the government and a selected few
including civic leaders and health professionals. It is topdown and elitist-led, although the community is consulted
on bounded options and rationality.
There were two series of the phased-approach. The first
series started with the Harvard Report in 1999, [8] followed
by a consultation document that presented proposals on
service delivery re-organisation and options for financing
the healthcare system [9] and ended with without a clear
way forward except wide support to the Government’s
suggestion to conduct further studies on the feasibility
of a mandatory medical saving scheme for Hong Kong.
[22] A study [10] was completed and report released for
consultation near the end of the tenure of the then Health
and Welfare Secretary YEOH Eng-kiong. (see again Figure 1).
The second series started in slightly less than one year
later in 2005 with the release of a discussion paper [11]
that redefined the target populations of public healthcare
services and continued until 2010 with yet another document
[13] presenting supplementary financing options for public
consultation under the stewardship of the immediate
past Food and Health Secretary York CHOW. The proposed
reform options were directed at enhancing people’s
financial capacities to seek more private healthcare services
and thus allow public hospitals to channel the resources to
the disadvantaged and low-income families. [23] There were
divergent views on the proposals and none commanded
majority support. The government, nevertheless, formulated
a voluntary private health insurance scheme, [13] the option
with the least public resistence, that was released for public
consultation near the end of CHOW’s tenure.
In 2014, two years after being appointed to office, the
current Food and Health Secretary KO Wing-man released
a consultation document [14] that takes forward the private
insurance scheme proposed in 2010 with further operational
and implementation details. Although it has been nearly
18 months since the end of the public consultation, there
is no clear indication yet from the Government about
implementation of the latest healthcare financing reform
proposal.
In retrospect, the phased approach has not seemed to work
out. It has yet to produce a proposal that has broad based
community support. There seems to be continuing divergent
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views in the community to whatever was proposed for reform
and no majority support is given to any of the financing
proposals, notwithstanding the government’s persistent
message that the long-term sustainability of Hong Kong’s
healthcare financing system is highly questionable.

Objectives and reform focus of consultation
documents
In line with the phased-approach strategy, the consultation
documents, including the reports of the commissioned
studies, served primarily as a vehicle to seek public views
on the reform principle and a set of proposed options (see
Figure 3). Except for the latest document released at the end
of 2014, the preceding ones, as intended, were open-ended
and not self-contained full reform proposals. The lapse in
time between the release of the consultation documents,
especially those in the early years, could lead the public to
forming a lax impression of the need and urgency of reform.
Moreover, not all documents released for public consultation
dealt with healthcare financing reform.
Building a Healthy Tomorrow, [11] released in 2005, dealt
only with service reforms (see again Figure 3), although the
aim was to also strengthen the system’s long-term financial
sustainability. Three other documents, while focusing on
financing reforms, dealt also with service reforms. The rest

dealt primarily with healthcare financing reforms and related
institutional arrangements, paying little or no attention to
service reforms.
It should also be worth noting that the earlier consultation
documents focused mainly on the demand-side financing
reforms of the public sector while the later ones switched to
the private sector. This switch occurred between two health
secretaries, denoting perhaps differences in views of where
financing reforms could generate the most impact and the
public-private adjustment needed to enhance the future
financing sustainability of the public system. Whatever the
reason, the long lapse in time and the apparent inconsistency
in reform focus could distract the public’s views of the need
and sense of urgency for reform.
Each of the consultation documents identifies a set of
system weaknesses or problems to form the basis for
proposing the reform options (see Appendix 1). The premise
of the need and urgency of reform, as identified in all
consultation documents, is based on three main arguments
that suggest that the long-term sustainability of the Hong
Kong healthcare system is highly questionable:
• Hong Kong’s aging population will bring unprecedented
pressure both financially and organisationally on the
public healthcare system

Figure 3: Healthcare reform objectives and focus of consultation documents

released at the end of 2014, the preceding ones, as intended, were open-ended
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• The current public healthcare system is overloaded and
over-stretched
• Rising public expectation of healthcare services and
increasing medical costs.
Yet, the proposed reform options put forward in each
consultation document to address these issues varied: from
social health insurance to voluntary private health insurance,
from mandatory medical savings to personal health reserve,
and from capping government budget to raising user
fees. This could be confusing to the public and thus lead
to none of them commanding a majority consensus in the
community.
Additionally, the financing reforms proposed thus far are
focused mainly on the demand side. Very little seems to
have been considered or proposed on the supply side. How
to pay providers can be incentives or disincentives affecting
provider behavior. It is a fundamental and complex issue
in healthcare. Not addressing upfront the supply side of
the financing equation fully and concurrently in healthcare
financing reform proposal could create uncertainties and
doubts in both the minds of providers and users that may
not be warranted.
This raises a point that, while formulating the healthcare
reform agenda, one should consider broadly from a systemwide perspective and understand deeply the needs for

service, financing and management reforms and plan
strategically for a reform agenda that clearly delineates
launch priority (see Figure 4). As no part of the system
is unlinked, implementing reform in one area without a
conjoint plan of action in the others will unlikely yield the
best results or achieve the most benefits. Knowing the
control knobs of the system and having a clear sense of how
they interact and function can guide the setting of focus and
priorities in the reform agenda. Once the focus and priorities
of reform are confirmed, concentrated efforts could then be
directed at identifying the right timing to launch and thrust
the reform into orbit.
The constraints affecting Hong Kong’s heathcare financing
reform should be madeexplicit. Unique to Hong Kong, there
are three factors, not always made known in the consultation
documents, that can affect the range of options that may be
considered for reform:
• The Basic Law specifies a principle for government
budget in that the expenditure and the revenue should
be balanced, budget deficit is to be avoided, and the
budget should be kept commensurate with the growth
rate of Hong Kong’s gross domestic product. [24]
• The government currently limits the estimated recurrent
expenditure on health to not exceed 17 percent of the
government’s total annual recurrent expenditure. In
2016-17, the share is 16.5 percent. [25]

Figure 4: Identifying priority areas for a conjoint reform agenda
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Appendix 3). This is a critical issue that both providers and
users of healthcare are concerned about. It is probably
also the most important consideration in any healthcare
financing system or reform. How funds and financial
resources are pooled and how providers are paid will affect
how providers and users of healthcare services will behave.
Unfortunately, this is an item that the reform options or
proposals seem to have ignored or not given the needed
attention deserved. Another contributing factor is the lack
of adequate description about the institution arrangements
that will be put in place to augment reform implementation.
People should want to know how they will be affected under
the proposed healthcare financing system. And, the roles
and responsibilities of these institutional arrangements and
how they will function could affect people’s confidence as
well.
Advocacy and Public Engagement has the lowest index
score among all four work dimensions. The low index
score was mainly due to two factors: (1) wider community
expectations of the reform were either not well addressed
or community support not mobilised; and (2) a reform
engine, such as a guiding coalition, to drive implementation
was not set up with inclusive participation (see Appendix
5). This suggest that wider community expectations, not
just those of key stakeholders, must be well understood
and their support mobilised while formulating the reform
options or proposals. In this regard, involvement of trusted
and respected individuals from among key stakeholders
and members of the community, in addition to government
officials and individuals appointed to government task
forces or committees should be important.
The Harvard Report [8] received the highest index score
relative to all other consultation documents but the
proposals were not taken forward. Two factors possibly
contributed to this outcome: (1) the mechanism and effects
of resource allocation and provider payment methods
were not detailed; and (2) wider community expectations
were not adequately addressed or support of the proposed
options not mobilised (see Appendixes 3 and 5). The report,
however, was not well received by the public. [22] This points
to the importance and need for reform proposals to be
aligned or not depart from society’s values and norms. The
Harvard Report [8] seems to have ignored these elements
and proposes a social insurance system plus a mandatory
savings scheme that represent a complete paradigm shift
from Hong Kong’s long-held tax-funded financing system.
The proposals build not on the strengths of the Hong Kong
system but on concepts that seem to work elsewhere and
Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management 2016; 11: 3

are not tested locally. The proposals represent so drastic
a transformation that key stakeholders and people are
unwilling to undertake and, thus, the rejection. This is
one of the most important lessons that should be learned
about formulating healthcare financing reform proposals or
options.
In sum, the low index scores suggest that the consultation
documents have not provided total information or
convincing evidence and have not fully addressed the critical
issues of concern to the extent of commanding a majority
support of key stakeholders and the community. And,
with the successive inaction following public consultation,
available options for reform are becoming limited. It also
makes reformulation of previously introduced proposals
nearly impossible, at least politically. This raises a question
about the appropriateness of the phasedapproach and
what reform approach should be put in its place in future.
Based on the Hong Kong experience, it should be unwise
to release any reform option or proposal for public
consultation unless all available evidence have been put
to use, people’s issues and concerns are well understood
and addressed, viable options or proposals are field tested
and reformulated if indicated. Furthermore, given that the
purpose of the consultation document is a policy advocacy
and public communication medium, the content must
address the concerns of key stakeholders and the reform
proposals should be formulated based on acceptable values
and norms of society as well as strengths of the current
system.

Conclusion
Hong Kong’s 25-year long journey in pursuit of a healthcare
financing reform option does not seem to have been
productive: the past consultation documents are mostly
not launch-ready and there is still no majority support for a
reform proposal to tackle the inevitable financing problems
that the system seems to be facing. Valuable time has been
lost and must be prevented from happening again in future.
The phased-approach seems to have been more of an
inhibitor rather than a facilitator because people are asked
step-by-step to give input on the reform options or proposls
or show their preferences based on limited choices and
details that may be inadequate to make informed choices.
The phased-approach could be disruptive and show
disconnect between health secretaries who are stewards of
the reform initiatives. The reform focus had actually shifted
when a new health secretary comes on board. The delays in
between proposals could have created an impression in the
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minds of the public that the sense of urgency is not real. Over
the years there have been many consultation documents
and as each of them proposes different options to address
essentially similar problems, the public must be bewildered.
People need to be convinced that Hong Kong’s healthcare
financing system needs urgent reform. Past reform
proposals often lack contestable evidence to take on key
stakeholder challenges. The consultation document is an
important medium not only of communication but also a
presentation of the roadmap of how the new system will
function, how providers and users will be affected and
what gains or benefits will be achieved individually and
for society. The consultation documents in the past have
largely not addressed these questions adequately. The
future consultation document, when released, must need
to convince the public that the proposals have community
support and the reform will be driven by people whom the
community trusts and respects and are ready for launch.
The consultation documents have largely been developed
under the health secretary’s leadership and driven by
government appointed individuals or Hong Kong’s elites.
Except for consultants conducting surveys in the community
or focus groups of key stakeholders for some of the
consultation documents, involvement of users of healthcare
and members of the community is infrequent if at all. To get
the job done better, a broadly participatory approach
should be adopted. It should involve members of the
broader community in an inclusive guiding coalition
charged to drive the healthcare financing reform from prelaunch to implementation. This coalition should start afresh
and, based on renewed evidence-based assessments of
the need and urgency of reform, proceed accordingly to
formulate an overarching reform proposal that motivates
people with conflicting interests to take mutually beneficial
actions or that gives stakeholders the right incentives to
work effectively together.
Moreover, the study findings of Hong Kong’s healthcare
financing reform journey denote something more
worrisome. Seventeen years ago the Harvard Report
pointed out that ‘the Hong Kong government lacks sufficient
capacity, competency, and information to set sound health
policy and monitor its execution’. [8, p.8] These observations
and unwelcomingly critical comments, unfortunately, seem
to remain valid even today.
Hong Kong needs to overhaul its approach in healthcare
systems and financing reform. To get things right and to
make things happen, Hong Kong needs a strong inclusive
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guiding coalition to take things forward. It needs a well
coordinated inclusive and participatory approach. It needs
to involve more knowledgeable experts with information
and institutional capacity to conduct objective and rational
analysis and to monitor the system’s performance. It needs
to involve the community and key stakeholders early on as
partners in search of solutions and in building up broadbased support for the subsequent reform launch and to
produce reform. It needs more competent and highly
motivated leaders and healthcare executives who have deep
understanding of the community, the meaning of health to
individuals and society and the nature of the business of
healthcare to take things forward. They need to have the
initiative, sincerity, not rhetorical commitment, and capacity
to lead, impact and do good for people and the system. The
Hong Kong healthcare system needs to quickly catch up
with steadfast vigor.
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Appendix 1: System weaknesses and reform options proposed for consultation
YEAR	TITLE	SYSTEM WEAKNESSES OR PROBLEMS	REFORM OPTIONS OR PROPOSALS
RELEASED

1993

Towards Better Health:
• Overloading “
A Consultation Document
• Manpower constraints
(The Rainbow Document)
• Inequitable fee structure
		
• Lack of choice
		
• Lack of interface
			
			
			

The existing policy that no one should be denied adequate medical		
treatment through lack of means will remain paramount.” PLUS
The following proposals for consultation:
• Percentage subsidy approach
• Target group approach
• Co-ordinated voluntary insurance
• Compulsory comprehensive insurance
• Prioritization of treatment approach

1999

Improving Hong Kong’s Health
A policy of benign neglect has left Hong Kong without
“Every resident should have access to reasonable quality and
Care System: Why and For Whom? a coherent overall policy for financing and organizing
affordable health care. The government assures this access through
(The Harvard Report)
health care that:
a system of shared responsibility between the government and
1st Stage Consultation
• The healthcare system is highly compartmentalized
residents where those who can afford to pay for health care should 		
• 		 The quality of care is highly variable, particularly
pay.” PLUS
			 in the private sector
The following proposals for consultation:
		
• The financial and organizational sustainability are
• Status quo
			 highly questionable
• Cap government budget on health
				
• Raise user fees with exemptions
				
• Health Security Plan (social health insurance) and MEDISAGE
					 (mandatory medical savings)
				
• Competitive Integrated Health Care
2000

Lifelong Investment in Health:
The following main pillars are unable to meet the needs
A Consultation Document on
and aspirations of Hong Kong’s future generations:
Health Care Reform
• Organization and provision of health services
2nd Stage Consultation
• Healthcare quality assurance mechanisms
		
• Funding and financing for healthcare services
				
				

“We must continue to uphold our long-held policy of ensuring that no
one is denied adequate medical care because of insufficient means.”
PLUS
The following proposals for consultation:
• Reduce costs
• Revamp fee structure
• Establish Health Protection Accounts (mandatory medical savings)

2004

A Study on Health Care Financing • Need to address post retirement health care
and Feasibility of a Medical 		 expenditure
Savings Scheme in Hong Kong
• Need rigorous cost-containment measures in the
			 public system
		
• Need to ensure resources can be targeted to patients
			 and services of the greatest needs
				
				
				

The study demonstrated that it is feasible to introduce a medical
savings scheme in Hong Kong. But the Government noted that it will
need to examine carefully the role of a medical savings scheme and
how it will complement other measures as well as the detailed 		
features of such a scheme in addition to taking into account the 		
feedback and comments from key stakeholders and the community.
The Government reiterated in the study report that “we will maintain
our long-established principle that no one will be denied appropriate
medical care due to lack of means.”

2005

Future service delivery model outlined (not intended to be 		
a healthcare financing reform proposal)

Building a Healthy Tomorrow:
•
Discussion Paper on the Future		
Service Delivery Model for our
•
Health Care System
•
			
			
		
•
			
			
		
•
2008

Over-reliance on the heavily subsidized public
healthcare system
An aging population
Tendency of early occurrence of chronic illnesses
in the population resulting in prolonged reliance
on the public system
Advancement in medical technology leading to
increasing number of treatable medical conditions
at high costs
Over-stretched hospital services

Your Health Your Life: Healthcare
• Public hospital services at risk, arising from the
Reform Consultation Document		 elderly population and increasing occurrence
1st Stage Consultation		 of lifestyle-related diseases
		
• Health expenditure rising at a much faster pace than
			 the economy
		
• Limited alternative choice to public hospital services
		
• Patient safety net not wide enough
		
• Insufficient emphasis on holistic primary care
		
• Limited continuity and integration of care
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“We will continue to uphold the treasured principle of our healthcare
policy that no one should be denied adequate healthcare through lack
of means” PLUS
The following proposals for consultation:
• Social health insurance
• Out of pocket payments (user fees)
• Medical savings accounts
• Voluntary private health insurance		
• Mandatory private health insurance
• Personal health reserve
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Appendix 1:  System weaknesses and reform options proposed for consultation continued
YEAR	TITLE	SYSTEM WEAKNESSES OR PROBLEMS	REFORM OPTIONS OR PROPOSALS
RELEASED

2010

My Health My Choice: Healthcare
• The public system and hence the system as a whole
“We will continue to uphold the public healthcare system as the safety
Reform Second Stage Consultation		 are unsustainable
net for the whole population.” PLUS
Document
• Need to enhance the sustainable development of the The following proposals for consultation:
2nd Stage Consultation		 private healthcare sector
• Voluntary private health insurance (Health Protection Scheme,
					 a standardized and regulated framework for health insurance)
					 as supplementary financing
				
• The Government pledges to draw HK$50 billion from the fiscal
					 reserve to support reform.
2014

Voluntary Health Insurance
• Faces challenges of an aging population, rising public
Scheme: Consultation Document		 expectation of healthcare services and increasing
			 medical costs
		
• Need to identify suitable measures to improve quality
			 of healthcare services
		
• Need to readjust the public-private balance so as to
			 maintain the system’s long-term sustainability
				
				

“The Government will continue to uphold the dual track healthcare
“The Government will continue to uphold the dual track healthcare
system and strengthen its commitment to the sustainable development
of public system as the safety net for all.”
With reference to the deliberation by the Working Group and the
Consultant’s recommendations, this Document sets forth the detailed
proposals for implementing the Voluntary Health Insurance Scheme,
a regulated individual indemnity hospital insurance, for public
consultation.

Appendix 2:  Indicative and index scores of tasks performance under work domain – problem
1. PROBLEM AND ISSUE IDENTIFICATION
Year
TITLE
Performance	
Critical	lessons from	need and	indicative	maximum	launch
RELEASED		of current	issues	other	
urgency of	scores	indicative	readiness
			system	identified and	healthcare	reform		scores	index
			assessed and	explained	systems	explained
			dismissed		studied and	
					applied

1993
		

Towards Better Health: A Consultation Document
(The Rainbow Document)

2

2

1

1

6

12

0.50

1999
Improving Hong Kong’s Health Care System:
		
Why and For Whom? (The Harvard Report)
		 1st Stage Consultation

3

2

3

2

10

12

0.83

2000
		

Lifelong Investment in Health: A Consultation Document
on Health Care Reform 2nd Stage Consultation

1

2

0

1

4

12

0.33

2004
		

A Study on Health Care Financing and Feasibility
of a Medical Savings Scheme in Hong Kong

2

1

3

2

8

12

0.67

2005
		

Building a Healthy Tomorrow: Discussion Paper on the
Future Service Delivery Model for our Health Care System

The document is not analyzed because it is about service delivery reform,
NOT healthcare financing reform.

2008
		

Your Health Your Life: Healthcare Reform Consultation
Document 1st Stage Consultation

2

2

2

2

8

12

0.67

2010
		

My Health My Choice: Healthcare Reform Second Stage
Consultation Document 2nd Stage Consultation

2

2

2

2

8

12

0.67

Voluntary Health Insurance Scheme: Consultation Document

2

2

2

2

8

12

0.67

		

INDICATIVE SCORES

14

13

13

12

52

84

0.62

		

MAXIMUM INDICATIVE SCHOOLS

21

21

21

21

84

		

LAUNCH-READINESS INDEX

0.67

0.62

0.62

0.57

0.62

2014
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Appendix 3: Indicative and index scores of tasks performance under work domain – reform goals and objectives,
by consultation document
2. REFORM GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Year 	document or study TITLE
POLICY OR
REFORM GOALS
	released		
GUIDING OF
OBJECTIVES OR
			
REFORM
TARGETS
			
EXPLAINED	explained	
					
					

1993
		

Towards Better Health: A Consultation Document
(The Rainbow Document)

RESOURCE
ALLOCATION
OR PROVIDER
PAYMENT
METHODS
OUTLINED

INSTITUTIONAL	indicative	maximum	launch
ARRANGEMENTS	scores	indicative	readiness
TO AUGMENT		scores	index
IMPLEMENTATION
OUTLINED

1

1

0

1

3

12

0.25

1999
Improving Hong Kong’s Health Care System:
		
Why and For Whom? (The Harvard Report)
		 1st Stage Consultation

2

2

1

2

7

12

0.58

2000
		

Lifelong Investment in Health: A Consultation Document
on Health Care Reform 2nd Stage Consultation

1

1

0

1

3

12

0.25

2004
		

A Study on Health Care Financing and Feasibility
of a Medical Savings Scheme in Hong Kong

2

1

0

1

4

12

0.33

2005
		

Building a Healthy Tomorrow: Discussion Paper on the
Future Service Delivery Model for our Health Care System

The document is not analyzed because it is about service delivery reform,
NOT healthcare financing reform.

2008
		

Your Health Your Life: Healthcare Reform Consultation
Document 1st Stage Consultation

1

1

0

1

3

12

0.25

2010
		

My Health My Choice: Healthcare Reform Second Stage
Consultation Document 2nd Stage Consultation

1

1

1

1

4

12

0.33

Voluntary Health Insurance Scheme: Consultation Document

2

2

2

1

7

12

0.58

		

INDICATIVE SCORES

10

9

4

8

31

84

0.37

		

MAXIMUM INDICATIVE SCHOOLS

21

21

21

21

84

		

LAUNCH-READINESS INDEX

0.48

0.43

0.19

0.38

0.37

2014
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Appendix 4: Indicative and index scores of tasks performance under work domain – anaysis of policy options and
selection, by consultation document
3. ANALYSIS OF POLICY OPTIONS & SELECTION
Year 	document or study TITLE
PROS AND CONS
PREFERRED
RATIONALE OR
	released		
OR IMPACT
OPTION(S) OR
CRITERIA OF
			
OF REFORM
DESIGN
SELECTING
			
OPTIONS	explained	
PROPOSED
			
EXPLAINED		
OPTION(S)
					explained	

1993
		

Towards Better Health: A Consultation Document
(The Rainbow Document)

FEASIBILITY OR	indicative	maximum	launch
RESOURCES	scores	indicative	readiness
REQUIRED TO		scores	index
ACHIEVE GOALS
AND OBJECTIVES
DISCUSSED

2

1

1

1

5

12

0.42

1999
Improving Hong Kong’s Health Care System:
		
Why and For Whom? (The Harvard Report)
		 1st Stage Consultation

3

3

3

2

11

12

0.92

2000
		

Lifelong Investment in Health: A Consultation Document
on Health Care Reform 2nd Stage Consultation

1

1

1

0

3

12

0.25

2004
		

A Study on Health Care Financing and Feasibility
of a Medical Savings Scheme in Hong Kong

2

2

2

2

8

12

0.67

2005
		

Building a Healthy Tomorrow: Discussion Paper on the
Future Service Delivery Model for our Health Care System

The document is not analyzed because it is about service delivery reform,
NOT healthcare financing reform.

2008
		

Your Health Your Life: Healthcare Reform Consultation
Document 1st Stage Consultation

2

1

2

1

6

12

0.50

2010
		

My Health My Choice: Healthcare Reform Second Stage
Consultation Document 2nd Stage Consultation

2

2

1

1

6

12

0.50

Voluntary Health Insurance Scheme: Consultation Document

2

2

2

0

6

12

0.50

		

INDICATIVE SCORES

14

12

2

7

45

84

0.54

		

MAXIMUM INDICATIVE SCHOOLS

21

21

21

21

84

		

LAUNCH-READINESS INDEX

0.67

0.57

0.57

0.33

0.54

2014
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Appendix 5: Indicative and index scores of tasks performance under work domain – advocay and public engagement,
by consultation documents
4. ADVOCACY AND PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
Year 	document or study TITLE 		
GROUP(S) OR
WIDER
REFORM ENGINE	indicative	maximum	launch
	released			
COMMITTEE(S)
COMMUNITY
SET UP TO DRIVE	scores	indicative	readiness
				
APPOINTED TO GIVE EXPECTATIONS IMPLEMENTATION		scores	index
				
INPUT OR ADVICE ADDRESSED OR
					
SUPPORT
					
MOBILISED

1993
		

Towards Better Health: A Consultation Document
(The Rainbow Document) 		

2

0

0

2

9

0.22

1999
Improving Hong Kong’s Health Care System: Why and For Whom?
		
(The Harvard Report)
		 1st Stage Consultation		

2

1

2

5

9

0.56

2000
		

Lifelong Investment in Health: A Consultation Document on Health Care
Reform 2nd Stage Consultation		

1

0

1

2

9

0.22

2004
		

A Study on Health Care Financing and Feasibility of a Medical Savings
Scheme in Hong Kong 		

3

1

0

4

9

0.44

2005
		

Building a Healthy Tomorrow: Discussion Paper on the Future Service
The document is not analyzed because it is about service delivery reform,
Delivery Model for our Health Care System
		
NOT healthcare financing reform.

2008
Your Health Your Life: Healthcare Reform Consultation Document
		 1st Stage Consultation 		

2

0

0

2

9

0.22

2010
		

My Health My Choice: Healthcare Reform Second Stage Consultation
Document 2nd Stage Consultation 		

2

0

0

2

9

0.22

2014

Voluntary Health Insurance Scheme: Consultation Document 		

2

0

0

2

9

0.22

		

INDICATIVE SCORES 		

14

2

3

19

63

0.30

		

MAXIMUM INDICATIVE SCHOOLS 		

21

21

21

63

		

LAUNCH-READINESS INDEX 		

0.67

0.10

0.14

0.30
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Copyright
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Abstract
Structured appropriately and include aim, approach, context,
main findings, conclusions.
Word count: 200 words.
Main text
Structured appropriately. A suitable structure would include:
• Introduction (statement of problem/issue);
•

Approach to analysing problem/issue;

•

Management interventions/approaches to address
problem/issue;

•

Discussion of outcomes including implications for
management practice and strengths and weaknesses
of the findings; and

•

Conclusions.

Word count: general guide - 2,000 words.
References: maximum 25.
2. Research article (empirical and/or theoretical)
Content
An article reporting original quantitative or qualitative
research relevant to the advancement of the management
of health and aged care services organisations.
Abstract
Structured (Objective, Design, Setting, Main Outcome
Measures, Results, Conclusions).
Word count: maximum of 300 words.
Main text
Structured (Introduction, Methods, Results, Discussion and
Conclusions).
The discussion section should address the issues listed below:
• Statement of principal findings;
•

Strengths and weaknesses of the study in relation to
other studies, discussing particularly any differences in
findings;

•

Meaning of the study (eg implications for health and
aged care services managers or policy makers); and

•

Unanswered questions and future research.
Two experienced reviewers of research papers (viz, 		
Doherty and Smith 1999) proposed the above structure
for the discussion section of research articles. [2]
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Word count: general guide 3,000 words.
References: maximum of 30.
NB: Authors of research articles submitted to the APJHM
are advised to consult ‘Writing a research article: advice
to beginners’ by Perneger and Hudelson (2004) and
available at: <http://intqhc.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/
full/16/3/191> This article contains two very useful tables:
1) ‘Typical structure of a research paper’ and 2) ‘Common
mistakes seen in manuscripts submitted to this journal’. [3]
3. Research note
Content
Shorter than a research article, a research note may report
the outcomes of a pilot study or the first stages of a large
complex study or address a theoretical or methodological
issue etc. In all instances it is expected to make a substantive
contribution to health management knowledge.
Abstract
Structured (Objective, Design, Setting, Main Outcome
Measures, Results, Conclusions).
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Main text
Structured (Introduction, Methods, Findings, Discussion and
Conclusions).
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of management research)
Content
A careful analysis of a management or policy issue of
current interest to managers of health and aged care service
organisations.
Abstract
Structured appropriately.
Word count: maximum of 300 words.
Main text
Structured appropriately and include information about data
sources, inclusion criteria, and data synthesis.
Word count: general guide 3,000 words.
References: maximum of 50
5. Viewpoints, interviews, commentaries
Content
A practitioner oriented viewpoint/commentary about a
topical and/or controversial health management issue
with a view to encouraging discussion and debate among
readers.
Abstract
Structured appropriately.
Word count: maximum of 200 words.
Main text
Structured appropriately.
Word count: general guide 2,000 words.
References: maximum of 20.
6. Book review
Book reviews are organised by the Book Review editors.
Please send books for review to: Book Review Editors, APJHM,
ACHSM, PO Box 341, NORTH RYDE, NSW 1670. Australia.

References: maximum of 25.

Covering Letter and Declarations

NB: Authors of research notes submitted to the APJHM
are advised to consult ‘Writing a research article: advice
to beginners’ by Perneger and Hudelson (2004) and
available at: <http://intqhc.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/
full/16/3/191> This article contains two very useful tables:
1) ‘Typical structure of a research paper’ and 2) ‘Common
mistakes seen in manuscripts submitted to this journal’. [3]

Covering letter
All submitted manuscripts should have a covering letter with
the following information:
• Author/s information,  Name(s), Title(s), full contact details
and institutional affiliation(s) of each author;
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The following documents should be submitted separately
from your main manuscript:

•

Reasons for choosing to publish your manuscript in the
APJHM;

•

Confirmation that the content of the manuscript is original.
That is, it has not been published elsewhere or submitted
concurrently to another/other journal(s).
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Guidelines for contributors

Declarations
1. Authorship responsibility statement
Authors are asked to sign an ‘Authorship responsibility
statement’. This document will be forwarded to the
corresponding author by ACHSM on acceptance of the
manuscript for publication in the APJHM. This document
should be completed and signed by all listed authors and
then faxed to: The Editor, APJHM, ACHSM (02 9878 2272).

The potential for conflict of interest can exist whether or
not an individual believes that the relationship affects his or
scientific judgment.
Financial relationships (such as employment, consultancies,
stock ownership, honoraria, paid expenses and testimony)
are the most easily identifiable conflicts of interest and
those most likely to undermine the credibility of the journal,
authors, and science itself...’ [4]

Criteria for authorship include substantial participation
in the conception, design and execution of the work, the
contribution of methodological expertise and the analysis
and interpretation of the data. All listed authors should
approve the final version of the paper, including the order in
which multiple authors’ names will appear. [4]

Criteria for Acceptance of Manuscript

2. Acknowledgements
Acknowledgements should be brief (ie not more than 70
words) and include funding sources and individuals who
have made a valuable contribution to the project but who
do not meet the criteria for authorship as outlined above.
The principal author is responsible for obtaining permission
to acknowledge individuals.

Of particular interest are research and review papers that
are rigorous in design, and provide new data to contribute
to the health manager’s understanding of an issue or
management problem. Practice papers that aim to enhance
the conceptual and/or coalface skills of managers will also
be preferred.

Acknowledgement should be made if an article has been
posted on a Website (eg, author’s Website) prior to submission
to the Asia Pacific Journal of Health Management.
3. Conflicts of interest
Contributing authors to the APJHM (of all types of
manuscripts) are responsible for disclosing any financial or
personal relationships that might have biased their work.
The corresponding author of an accepted manuscript is
requested to sign a ‘Conflict of interest disclosure statement’.
This document will be forwarded to the corresponding
author by ACHSM on acceptance of the manuscript for
publication in the APJHM. This document should be
completed and signed and then faxed to: The Editor, APJHM,
ACHSM (02 9878 2272).
The International Committee of Medical Journal Editors
(2006) maintains that the credibility of a journal and its peer
review process may be seriously damaged unless ‘conflict
of interest’ is managed well during writing, peer review and
editorial decision making. This committee also states:
‘A conflict of interest exists when an author (or author’s
institution), reviewer, or editor has a financial or personal
relationships that inappropriately influence (bias) his or
her actions (such relationships are also known as dual
commitments, competing interests, or competing loyalties).
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The APJHM invites the submission of research and conceptual
manuscripts that are consistent with the mission of the
APJHM and that facilitate communication and discussion of
topical issues among practicing managers, academics and
policy makers.

Only original contributions are accepted (ie the manuscript
has not been simultaneously submitted or accepted for
publication by another peer reviewed journal – including an
E-journal).
Decisions on publishing or otherwise rest with the Editor
following the APJHM peer review process. The Editor is
supported by an Editorial Advisory Board and an Editorial
Committee.

Peer Review Process
All submitted research articles and notes, review articles,
viewpoints and analysis of management practice articles go
through the standard APJHM peer review process.
The process involves:
1. Manuscript received and read by Editor APJHM;
2. Editor with the assistance of the Editorial Committee
assigns at least two reviewers. All submitted articles are
blind reviewed (ie the review process is independent).
Reviewers are requested by the Editor to provide quick,
specific and constructive feedback that identifies strengths
and weaknesses of the article;
3. Upon receipt of reports from the reviewers, the Editor
provides feedback to the author(s) indicating the reviewers’
recommendations as to whether it should be published
in the Journal and any suggested changes to improve
its quality.
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Guidelines for contributors

For further information about the peer review process see
Guidelines for Reviewers available from the ACHSM website
at www.achse.org.au.

Submission Process

Other references consulted in preparing these Guidelines
Evans MG. Information for contributors. Acad Manage J.
Available: <http://aom.pace.edu/amjnew/contributor_
information.html> (Accessed 28/02/06)

All contributions should include a covering letter (see above
for details) addressed to the Editor APJHM and be submitted
either:

Health Administration Press. Journal of Health care
Management submission guidelines. Available: <http://
www.ache.org/pubs/submisjo.cfm> (Accessed 28/02/06)

(Preferred approach)
1) Email soft copy (Microsoft word compatible) to journal@
achse.org.au

International Journal for Quality in Health Care. Instructions
to authors, 2005. Available: <http://www.oxfordjournals.
org/intqhc/for_authors/general.html> (Accessed 28/02/06)

Or
2) in hard copy with an electronic version (Microsoft Word
compatible) enclosed and addressed to: The Editor,
ACHSM APJHM, PO Box 341, North Ryde NSW 1670;
All submitted manuscripts are acknowledged by email.

The Medical Journal of Australia. Advice to authors
submitting manuscripts. Available: <http://www.mja.com.
au/public/information.instruc.html> (Accessed 28/02/06)
Further information about the Asia Pacific Journal of Health
Management can be accessed at: www.achse.org.au.

NB
All contributors are requested to comply with the above
guidelines. Manuscripts that do not meet the APJHM
guidelines for manuscript preparation (eg word limit,
structure of abstract and main body of the article) and require
extensive editorial work will be returned for modification.
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